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Parties, Palaces And A Princess 
By CINDY ADAMS Carole Sager 	and 	their Princess Pahlavi, twin eats breakfast in another 

shop. Apparently he coffee NEW YORK — Barbara 
Walters Showed upataparty 

shared Beverly Hills home 
long enough todash into New 

sister of the late Shah of 
Iran, 	is 	back 	in 	her doesn't have any food 3t1  

In a Mary McFadden gown. 
George 

York for one day, do a 
recording date and quickie 

Manhattan triplex ... Nor. 
man Mailer (definitely what 

home,  
Since working together 1n 

Designer 
Stavropoulos, sitting at the dash back home. you'd call the marrying 
next table, smiled sweetly Says 	Walter 	Cronkite type) dragged four of his 
with, "Well, let's say Mary about all 	the 	wall-to-wall kids and three of his wives — 

has to live too" ... Christina awards he's vacuumed up two ex's and the current one 
Ford, ex-wife of Henry, Iithe lately: "I don't say I don't - to dinner ... I áaw Hal 

current 	houseguest 	of deserve all this because I Linden 	lumbering 	up 

huelda 	Marcos 	of 	the probably do!" ... Tom Jones Madison Avenue all alone 
Philippines. 	Christina's Is selling his Rolls - the eating an apple ... And I also 
roughing it In the palace bargain price is $75,000. That saw Roy Scheider coming 
deep In the heart of Manila ... includes 	the 	built-in 	bar. out of a coffee shop in his 
Burt Bacharach left his Very reasonable, right? neighborhood after lunch. He 

THURSDAY April 16 Nathaniel Hawthorne. in 18th-can- 
ILwy Padua. a young Italian scholar 
(Krlstotfsr Tabort) falls In love with a 

k mysterious 	scientists 	daughter 

EVENING 
famous red herrings. Peter Ustinov 

(Kathleen Belier) whose very touch 
can bring death. (fl)p I: 

flD (1O) FLORIDA FOCUS 10:30 LILY ThMLIN 
11 7) MOVIE 	'Don't Give Lip (I]) (35) CAR CAPE CENTER 

I mjo(7 
EARTH. w 

QI*ws 
(1b 

The Ship- (1959) Jerry Lewis, Dine 
Merrill. A COUPWS honeymoon Is 
interrupted when 	the groom 	is 

1100 
8 )$) 0 (DO NEWS 

"Nine to Five," Lily Tomlin 
and Dolly Parton are in- 

CAROL SUIINFTT AM called to Washington to account for 
p'wpj 

NEWS separable 	chums. 	They 

630 
a destroyer lost during World War ) (10) TODAY IN THE LEOISLA 

TURF 
confide in each other and 

0 	NSC NEWS 8:30 (17) pisom' osiuinv depend on each other 
(1)0CM NEWS 

o,.acmwe 0 PARK PLACE The tOSflSge 
daughter of a hippie couple seeks 

11:30 
TONIGHT Host: Johnny SON legal aid to be adopted into a regu. r-.rtnn. Guests -  Don Mclean. br. 

when the Sanford Housing Authority was handling It. 	samples was scheduled. 
Knowles said today a DER technician is scheduled to take 	At the same time, City Attorney Bill Colbert has thrown up 

the chemical samples at the two-acre waste chemical storage his hands in despair over DER's lack of action. 

site off Jewett Lane and Airport Boulevard on April 21. 	"It is  frustrating experience but I believe they (DER) are 

The testing of the chemicals is a necessary part of the city 	either ill-equipped or unwilling or a little of both to handle the 

and DER pursuing lawsuits against City Chemicals Co. Inc. of 	job they are charged by law to do," Colbert said in a letter to 

Orlando, operators of the site. 	 Knowles. "I apparently do not have any clout with theta. I 

The city and DER have claimed that the chemicals are toxic suggest a renewed effort to get their attention via the gover- 

and hazardous and should be moved from the site. To suc- 	nor's office, legislators etc." 

ccssfully get the circuit court to order the removal, a chemical 	Knowles, in a letter to Kenneth H. MacKay Jr., chairman of 

analysis had to be done to prove the point, 	
the state Hazardous Waste Policy Advisory Council, this past 

Knowles, in a memo to the city commission, listed the 	week outlined the city's problem with DER's failure to take 
dozens of telcphone calls he has made to the EPA and DER and action against City Chemical since Nov. 12, 1980 .hen the 

finally to Sen. John Vogt, D-Melbourfle, and State Rep. Robert existence of the chemical storage site was reported by  the  city 

Hattawav D-Altamonte Springs before the date for taking to the state agency. 
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I 	 sing Rehabilitation Work Sanford Mav Tlake Over Hou IS 	B B  " 
"Florida is without a hazardous waste program and is not 

capable of enforcing existing state laws," Knowles told 
MacKay. 

After all the correspondence and telephone calls, Knowles 
was notified late Friday that the DER will take the samples on 
April 21. 

On the housing rehabilitation project. Knowles reported to 
BUD on Feb, 27 that the Sanford housing Authority (SHA) 
was having management problems with the federally funded 
program. 

Following a recommendation of IRJD officials in Jackson- 
ville and Atlanta, Knowles will tell Sanford City Com-
missioners at a 7 p.m. meeting Monday, that the city should 
consider removing the program from SBA. 
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 huttle Space S 
4, 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Many believe that state and federal agencies are tough, if 
not impossible, to deal with. But Sanford City Manager W.E. 
"Pete" Knowles has proved he is up to the task. 

The agencies involved were the state Dcpartment of 
Envionmental Regulation (DER), the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) and the U.S.' Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (BUD). 

The resulting action was: 
—After many months of delay, DER has finally scheduled a 

specific time to take samples from 3,200 barrels of apparently 
toxic waste stored in a field in the city. 

—The city will probably take over direct supervision of the 
housing rehabilitation project which got into trouble with BUD 
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MADAME KATHERINE 
PALM . CARD . CRYSTAL BALL READING 

Past — Present — Future 
HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 

. LIVE 'LOVE • MARRIAGE • RUSINEM 
BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR 50 YEARS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
LONSWOOD HOURS 8 A.M. .9 P.M. Closed Sunday 

(305) 	
3 ILOCKS NORTH OF DOGTSACK SD. 

ON ,SO$$WAY5 *7 ..d 1* 

031.4405 ' 	LOON lOS 1185 UD iasC* NOille 
A,,... Tb. ..I V,. Tb. A)C Us... s" 

110.00 N..d*.Ii I., $100 With 71.1, Cold 

A 'Go' Sunday? 

W' lUl 
(12I17)aOSNEWHART 

NI%I Ii, QC 	P.1W UI%J Ia, family.  
(DOeOeOMBU00'E 	Kip final. naPsilarson--

5)OMA'SH Hi. .I'm Nand LeGros 7:00 Sonny ly gets a chance to take 	out (DO 	NEWS 

IS) •PM MAGAZINE Find out 
why the shark is a vory misundw- 

on the town.(R) 
0(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Ebeti an 

I,snk • 	l.kt't new it 

(1'1)(35%,ENNYHIU. 
() MOVIE 	"The Barefoot 

d Gene Slakel host an 	cts.a"(1954) 	Humphrey 

- 

At one time 

CAPE 	CANAVERAL, 	Fla. 	(UPI) 	- 	Aldrich said Friday night the problem was 

Astronauts John W. Young and Robert L. 	anunexpected'timeskew"_8f0uluPinthe 

Crippen got in more landing practice Saturday 	rhythm of signal exchanges between corn- 

-, 	 while officials debated whether to clear them 	puters - that prevented the shuttle's four 

for a second launch attempt Sunday on the 	main computers from talking properly to the 

- 	 . 	'.. • 	

,., 	.';. 	
maiden 	test 	flight 	of 	the 	space 	shuttle 	ship's fifth, vital backup computer. 

Columbia. 	 After spending an uncomfortable six hours 

4 	The pilots, following the early-to-rise 	strapped 	In 	their 	cockpit, 	the 	astronauts 
timetable of their 36-orbit mission, were in the 	relaxed For a while, then joined engineers in 

14 	
air an hour after sunrise, rehearsing landing 	trying 	to 	trace 	the 	electronic 	gremlin 

.'r—'i 	
-' 	 approaches in a twin-jet airplane rigged to fly 	responsible for their flight delay. 

like the shuttle. 	 Their ground-launch crew drained more 

Center's new three-mile-long runway in the 	hydrogen and liquid oxygen from the ship's 
They would return to the Kennedy Space 	than 	500,000 	gallons 	of 	super-cold 	Liquid 

" 

event of an engine failure during the first four 	external fuel tank in preparation for a new 

- 	 - 	 minutes of the shuttle's climb into space. 	launch attempt, 
The Columbia is the first spaceship designed Aside from the balky computer system, 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	to return to zarii1 like an au-piane 	or use conditions looked good for a launch at 6:50 

"is radar plane Is one of the Interesting aircraft 	
Parachute Team, the Eagle Aerobatic Team, 	Engineers blamed Friday's launch scrub on 	that day Is for the some nearly ideal conditions 

again and again. 	 a.m. EST Sunday. A preliminary forecast for 

HERE'S LOOKIN' 	on display at the Sanford-Central Florida Air. 	Bobby Bishop and Wayne Pierce. Also on display 	a computer programming 	but th  that prevailed Friday - sunny skies with a 

port Saturday and Sunday during the Eighth 	will be the only flying B-29 bomber left from 	were 	 the problem could be 

' FOR YA 	Annual Central Florida Air Show sponsored by 	World War II flown here from Harlingen, Texas 	fixed, and 	EST 	few clouds, and light winds. 
AT,  ER 

 

the Rotary Clubs of Sanford. This model, the 	by the Confederate Air Force for the occasion, 	blastoff Sunday. A decision was expected by 	
Project officials made tentative plans late 

FAX, is a radar plane that flies from aircraft 	Other vintage aircraft will be a P-3C Orin and an 	early afternoon Saturday. 	
Friday to resume the countdown at6 p.m. EST 

carriers and is used to detect submarines. The 	F-14 Tomcat. Admission to the air show Is 15 at 	
Arnold D. Aldrich, deputy manager of the 	

today at a point 10½ hours before launch. 

activity continues Sunday with gates open at 9 	the gate and children under 12 will be admitted 	shuttle program at the Johnson Space Center 	Sunday marks the 20th anniversary of the 

a.m. and an air show scheduled at 1:30 p.m. 	Free. 	Proceeds 	will 	benefit 	Central 	Florida 	
inllouston, said the trouble had been traced to 	day Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin soared 

featuring performances b 	the U S 	Navy  Hi 	harities 	
the programming for the computers that are 	into orbit aboard Vostok 1, becoming the first 

a 	ng pe 	S 	y 	e 	• 	'.y Blue 	C 	 the heart of the Columbia's flight control 	man in space. Gagarin's flight on April 12, 

Angels, 	the 	U.S. 	Army 	Golden 	Knights' 	 system. it was sort of an electronic language 	1961, beat the initial Mercury mission of 
ssssssssss -- 	 barrier. 	 America's Alan B. Shepard by Just 23 days. 

clay on skulls to re-create the tea. 	the movies. 
51000 animal; a man wnu 	wv 	 '-'-- -. ....-. - 	-- Bogart. AveGardner. 	 .. 	.., .p 

title of murder victims; Chef Till 	 900 	 12:00 
on slicing and dicing onions; Judi 	MOVIE 	MOOR" (C) 	(1)STAMKVAND HUTCH 
Mlu.tt has neck and shmadws 14112- (1973) Ryan O'Neal. Tatum O'Neill. 	(7) To C*4ARLJE$ ANGELS While 
zercl.ss; Joyce Kulbawik has a told- 	A young orphan "adopts" a lather 	attending 	a 	party 	on 	Charlie's 

, 	 by following a former friend of her 	yacht, the Angels discover millions UP 

w-t* 
OK(W8 WILD 	 mother In his con.a,Iisl escapades 	in gold bullion hidden below the
&RNEV MILLER 	 during the Depression. 	 deck. IR) 

MACNEA. / LEHAIR 	(1) 0 MAGNUM, Pt. Magnum is 	a(3) JIM IAKKER 
hired to find a woman's rigs" 	 12:30 (l 	(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	fiance, and part of the lob Includes 	TOMORROW Guests: sing. 

7:30 	 entering a marathon swim-run-hike 	er Ted Nugent; Sen. Jeremiah Den- 
TIC TAC DOUGH 	 race. 
$50. 	PYRAMID 	 (7)0 BARNEY Mlt.I.ER A new 	ton (R.Ata). 

Dan- 

____ 	 succeed. Our medically supervised 

(7) 	FAMILY FEUD 	 detective accuses Barney and his 	 1:00 
(lb 	5) m$OOA 	 squad of being on the take. (A) i-i 	0 NEWS 

(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	0 	(10) THE PAPER CIIZ'U 	 1:10 
Peter Shaffer. 	 'Scavenger 	Hunt" 	Professor 
(12)(17)SANPORD AND SON 	Kingsfeld'e annual esercIse requir. 	(DO MOVIE 	"Bye Bye Birdie" 

Ing students to find answers to too 	(C) (1963) Dick Van Dyke. Janet 
8-00 	 legal questions In three days Is 	Leigh. 

(4) PUCK ROGERS A menac- 	attacked by a resentful faculty. 	 2:00 
Ing warlord threatens the ship when 	 11113 M DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

I weighed 363 pounds! 
Have you tried diet pills, prepackaged 
foods, group meetings and exercise pro-
grams, to lose weight, with no tasting 
success? Maybe you lost some, and then 
gained it all back ... plus morel Whether 
you need to lose 10 lbs. or 210 lbs. you can 

weight loss programs at American 
Health and Weight Control Clinics, are 
the safest and most effective I 

Take control over the rest of your 

life... Can us toyI 
uiicw ur,ura ,w..uwy 
stowaway. 	 (7) 	0 	TAXI While 	trying 	10 	 2:05 
(5) 0 CHECKING IN A rowdy 	romance a new cab driver, Louie 	© (17) 	MOVIE 	"W. Were 	 SANFORD 
football team. coached byLy$e'sold 	drives a cob Into a little old t' 	Strangers" (1949) Jennifer Jones, 	 2f700RLANDODRIVE 
high school nemesis, checks into 	stepping oil a curb and Is socked 	John Garfield. 
the St. Frederick. 	 with a million-dolls' lawsuit. 	 3:10 	

ZAYR E SHOPPING PLAZA 
32.3-6505 

grandmother Cora gets mugged in 	().2)(17) NEWS the park. 	 3:40 	
Also ... Kmart Plaza $07 N. Orl. Ave., 

(DØMORKANDMINOY Mlndy'I 	 9:55 	 WONEWS 	
PH. 

 

ff1) (35) THE SEVEN DIALS MY$. 	 10:00 	 (7)Ø MOVIE 'Suddenly Single" 	 Winter Park 639.1441 
TERY Cheryl Campbell. Sir John 	(5) 0 	NURSE A deal hospital 	(C) (1971) Hal Holbrook, Barbara 
Glelgud, James Warwick and Lucy 	employee reacts in an unexpected 	Rush. 	 HOURS: (All Offices) 
Guttecidge star in this dramatize- 	manner to Mary'e news that his 	

4:10 	 Mon. thru Fri. 	:00.1:0O&2:004:00 
tion of Agatha Christie's mystery 	hearing can be restored. 
novel which combines romance, 	(Y)Q20120 

(10) AMERICAN SHORT, 	
8 	(17) MOVIE 	"Mark Of The 	,Where weight control Is more than justa diet" 

international intrigue, murder and a 	0 	 ORT 810- 	Gorilla-  (1950) Johnny Welumuller.  

generous portion 01 the author's 	flY "RappaccinI's 	Daughter" 	by 	Trudy Marshall.  

KAZARIAN BEATS THEr PRICE! 
By STACI BIENVENU 

"IF YOU'RE UNDER 25; If you own a van or a pick-up, or if you lust need immediate 
minimum Auto or Truck Insurance coverage—you need to call me." 

Yes, according to Ralph Kazarian, "You may b3 paying too much for your Auto In. 
surance..." 

Mr. Karazian is fully aware that we, as drivers, are 
tired of reading deceptive ads about how we can beat the 
high cost of our auto Insurance, but there is something 
definite that sets him apart—specialization. He's an 
unusual man In his line of business, for he Is willing to give 
hard-luck YOUNG DRIVERS a more-than-fair chance on 
their auto or truck Insurance. 

"I feel that young people, In many cases, are un-
justifiably charged high rates, and I know that many may 
he short on cash. That's why monthly payments are our 
specialty. Furthermore, there are a large number of 
drivers under 25 that are paying high rates due simply to 
their age; others are penalized because of their personal 
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Douse That Cigar 
hELENA, 	Mont. 	(UP!) 	- 	State 	V incent Friday asked Lea Kitselinan to 

Representative John Vincent took quick 	put out his cigar because the smoke was 

action aga inst a fellow lawmaker puffing his 	bothering him. When Kitselman ignored the 

cigar on the House floor - he sprayed  him 	request, Vincent grabbed the extinguisher 

with  a f ire extinguisher. 	 and took action. 

16 Hurt In 6 Wrecks On Fog-Shrouded 27 

Sanford Man In Critical Co ndition 
BySYBILMlTCHEL.LGAN' 	

rapid order about 6a.m. in six separate accidents, about the actual crash. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 three on each side of the road, the Florida Highway 	"My husband was hurt, I knew. But while we were 

A 23-year-old Sanford man remained In critical Patrol said. 	
trapped and waiting for someone to pull us out, he 

ven including two kept making sure our dog, Tutor was okay. And he 
condition today at a Lake Wales hospital following 	Sixteen people were injured. Se 

 

surgery on his near-severed leg and recovering babies, remained hospitalized Saturday. Nine was. Tutor was just fine," Mrs. Johnson said. 

ies suffered in one of six separate  from other injur
te others were treated for minor injuries and released. 	The smoke that made the fog thicker apparently 

crashes on U.S. 27 Involving more than 20 vehicles. 	Johnson, the most seriously injured of the 16, was . 
came from a 70-acre blaze which began as a per- 

The Sanford man, Robert Johnson, was driving 	trapped with his wife Bonnie, 32, and their dog, mitted fire and became a smoldering muck fire. 

his 18-wheeler tractor-trailer from Miami to San- 	
Tutor, In the rig for more than an hour after the Local Civil Defense officials, concerned about the 

ford early Friday when it collided with several 	wreck. 	
fire because of smoke crossing U.S. 27 and State 

other vehicles already at a stop following earlier 	Mrs. Johnson, who was also admitted to Lake Road 60, tried to extinguish it earlier this week 

collisions on the fog-shrouded highway Just south of Wales Hospital following the accident, was still using inmates from a correctional facility. 

Lake Wales. 	
. 	 listed in fair condition with minor injuries. 	Mark Hebb, district forester for the Florida 

Heavy smoke from burning muck mixed with fog 	"I'm just In a lot pain right now. My muscles hurt Division of Forestry said Friday the issuance of the 

blotted out the vision of motorists on four-lane U.S. all over," Mrs. Johnson said Saturday. 	
permit was ill-advised and noted the forest ranger 

l'wantu.nnn vehicles oiled  up in 	Mrs. Johnson admitted she remembers  very  little who approved  it had been disciplined. 

RALPH KAZAN IAN 

tastes in automobiles. Finally, customers who need minimum Insurance coverage are 
turned away repeatedly. To overcome these situations is my whole reason for being In 
business," 

Yes, this all sounds quite promising, but lust how can Ralph Kazarian afford to offer a 
truly better price to you and me? 

"I've shopped for years to fInd companies who offer the best possible rates for my 
particular customers. As a result, I broker business with 30.35 Auto, Truck, Motorcycle, 
Motor Club, Mobile Home & Motor Home Insurance companies that target their effort to 
my particular customers. This allows me to give my customers the insurance they need 
at the price they want to pay." 

And Mr. Kazarian has proved hmseIf to be quite successful in his approach After 15 
years In the business, he's established himself as an institution within the auto and truck 
Insurance business in Florida, 

To prove his ambition and determination he's opened eleven offices in the last two 
years in the Central Florida area-.In addition to his Orlando office which is located In the 
Bright. BLUE Building at the corner of Mills and Colonial (091.2454). 

There are two additional Ralph Kazarian offices located in the Orlando-Sanford area: 
Altamonte Springs (134.2454) and Sanford (323-2454). 

So.. .if you're really Interested In finding out how to get the Insurance you need ... at the 
price you want to pay—stop by one of Ralph Kazarian's offices, 

Pd. Adv. 

u early  rriva,. ."-.......- •---- 	- 

Christensen Tours Seminole County Jail For A First-Hand Evaluation 
Seminole County Sheriff John Polk is struction of the facility and the need for 	Of the food, she said, "I thought the 	Saunders said the projections were about 70 cents. As prices accelerated, the prisoners are not elaborate, they do 

ak.ing the county 'commission for an additional correction officers. 	food 
was very good and that the inmates based on past history at the jail with cost per prisoner meal went to 82 cents. follow guidelines of the American 

allowances for the growth in population, Cost per meal by October this year is Correctional Food Service for diets for 

.1 	 w fiscal 	Personally conducting the tour was eat well. The inmates do not have it increase in his budget for the ne year of $930,043 over the present budget Steve Saunders, corrections ad- rough as far as the food is concerned." and 
crime statistics through the latter anticipated to be 92 cents, Saunders said. those who do not do a lot of exercise, 

ner Bar- ministrator. Accompanying Mrs. 	Mrs. Christensen praised Saunders for part of last year. He said obviously there 	Saunders said while the meals served Saunders said. 

year. And County Commissio 

 

bara Christensen wants to know why. 	Christensen was her son, Dale. 	being "very efficient, very thorough  and is some other variable that he and the 

At her requcst Friday afternoon, she 	Mrs. Christensen said she was well qualified." 	 officer who made the projections were 

was given a tour of the eight-month-Old, very pleased with the 3½ hour tour and 	She said she will be looking at all areas not aware of. 

multi-million dollar corrections facility, the quality of the facility. She said she of the sheriff's department before she 	while there are now 53 persons em.  

sampling a typical dinner served to in- saw a real need for at least a few more makes up her mind on whether to vote For ployed at the Jail including 31 corrections  

mates, taking note of the superior con- corrections officers. 	 the increase Polk is asking for. 	officers, one lieutenant, Four sergeants 
Polk has submitted a budget for the and three corporals, the new budget calls 	 - 

198l49$2 fiscal year beginning Oct. 1 of for eight additional corrections 
$6.15 million. His budget for the current an additional bookkeeper-clerk and an 
year totaled $5.22 million. 	 additional cook. forest  City  Gi ri, 1 5 

 

More than one-third of the $930,043 
increase $334,826_is for opt-rating the 	The new officers are needed, he said, t0 	 : 

jail, off U.S. 17-92 In South Sanford. 	assist the men already on hand, He  

	

Budgeted for the correction facility's showed Mrs. Christensen that one officer 	
. 	

d 

Killed By Companion operation in the current fiscal year was is on duty at the central control area, 

A 15-year-Old Lake Brantley High from an adjoining room into the path of $985,529. Requested for the new year is visually scanning television cameras 

School girl was shot and killed about 2 the pointed rifle and the weapon went off, $1,365,355. 	
showing activities In the three-inmate 	 - 

1''. 

A.M. Saturday by her friend in what Spolaki said. 	 T evaluate the proposed increase, pods, watching various lights showing 	 '- 

'sherUrs investigators say ma 

	 IJ 

y have 	She was struck in the upper chest. Mrs. Christensen asked for a tour of the which doors are open and the fire alarm 
h 

been an accident. 	 Deputies were called For assistance. jail as the first step. 	 system. At the same time, he is operating 

Dead is Colleen Yvette Leaders, 15, of When they arrived at the scene, Miss Saunders told her the Jail is currently switches to open and close 
the security 

1050 Broadway St., Forest City, who was Leaders was found dead outside the rated by the state For 212 beds. On a doors. Saunders said  the workload is too 

recent weekend 25$ persons were housed much for the one officer who 15 C0fl Seminole County Commissioner as part of her evaluation of the 

fatally wounded in the upper chest by a 22 mobile home, the spokesman said. 

,calibre rifle. 	 Deputies are continuing their 	- 
at the facility, he said. 	 stantly moving In the booth. 	 Barbara Christensen, Cassel- Sheriff John Polk's $6.15 million 

Saunders said a projection was made 	Almost one third - $92,051 — of the berry, gets a first-hand taste of budget request for fiscal 1981-82. 

Sheriff's Department spokesman John vestigation. Medical Examiner G.V. injarytttt*jallwou1dprocM$GI$ increase  for the corrections facility county jail food with Steve Saun- Mrs. Christensen ate fish, french 
Spolskl said the two were visiting at 122 Garay was conducting an autopsy priums during the month of March operation is for food. In the current ders, corrections administrator fries, tossed salad, sweet pickles 
Alma St., at Mobile Manor near 
Longwood when 17-year-old Frank A. 	

alone. In fact, he said, the jail proceslell year's budget $ 05,129 was  allocated 	at Seminole County Correctional and washed It down with a fruit 

GuercionI of 813 Bill Dot Drive, Forest 	Miss Leaders, who was a cheerleader 622 prisoners. The projection for food 

City picked up the rifle, 	 while attending Teague Middle School, Deceinber,1982is672.BUtS1Uflder15 	
Facility on U.S. 17-92 near Five drink, the same meal served to 

While Guercioni was pointing the rifle was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I.H. this figure could he off by as much as 109- 	(st per prisoner meal at the beginning Points in Sanford. Mn. Chris- Inmates Friday night. 

in one direction, the Leaders girl exited Leaders. 	 125 PrIsoners, 	 of the fiscal year, October, 1980, was tensen asked for a tour of the jail 

-..........----- -- --- _ --- 	 ------ ______ 1 



To Threat On Reagan's Life 

I
WORLD  Sanford Man Expected T 
IN BRIEF 

o Plead Guilty 
By WIUT atruwn 

Herald Stall Writer 
A 25-year-old Sanford man, scheduled to go on trial April 20 

for mailing a death threat to President Ronald Reagan, Is 
expected to plead guilty to the charge in U.S. District Court, 
Orlando, Monday. 

A hearing has been scheduled for 9 a.m. to allow Bobby 
Dean Wilson, alias Gerald Steffan, to withdraw his guilty plea. 
"I'm not sure exactly what he has planned, but my Information 
I. ho iona In n'ntI niltv " said  Assistant US. Attorney 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 12, 1911-3A 

Florida Republicans Gearing Up For 1982 Elections  
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - week for a political seminar on using 	Debbie. ergstrom, who works for 

aides conservative PACs are Hackle Pennlngton, director of the 

egislative Republicans are already the advantages of incumbency next Rep. Pete Dunbar of Dunedin, ad- Republican effort. Among the PACs mittee. There are some who got waiting to be asked for help In a GOP Legislative Campaign Ccv- 

reparing for the 1982 - re-electIon year. 	 vised aides to keep careful lists of 	
'  

nd reapportionment wars, knowing 	
Tips from Republican campaign Capitol visitors, constituents who she listed as friendly to 

GOP con- elected In marginal counties - rile 

he "political high" many of them veterans Included methods of media write with problems and tenders were the "right to work In on Ronald Reagan's coattails L 

ode into office last November may tub-thumping, passing the hat "everybody we help In any way" groups,'' 	environmental and those coattails win't be there 

among "political action corn- during the session. Those voters can organizations, antiabortion "right 	next time around. 
iave worn off by then. 

 

Three-dozen mostly young and mittees" and making a session- be contacted for both volunteer work life" groups, educators, tax-wary 

nexperienced aides to GOP weary legislator Look spontaneous or contributions next year, she said. organizations and "local gun clubs." 	"His policies will be on trial then, 

egislators gathered In an apartment when giving an oft-repeated sum- 	She also distributed a primer on 	"The Republican Party Is riding but I think we're going to be in pretty 

ry of 60 days in Tallahassee. 	political action committees, telling on a political high right now," said good shape on those," he said. 

omplez clubhouse one night last ma  

narcotics charges. 
During raids on a local bar and a private residence, officer 

seized an estimated $5,600 worth of marijuana and cocaie 
and $300 In cash. 

Arrested were Major Wheeler, 25, of 1811 W. 15th 
Rosemary  Sanders, 23, of the Cowan Mouton Terrace housIng 

project off Third Street; and Samuel Lee Hardy, 34, of 
Sanford Ave., all of Sanford. 

Wheeler was charged with three counts of selling a 
trolled substance, possession of cocaine, and possession1 of 

marijuana with Intent to distribute. Sanders was booke&on 
five counts of sale and delivery of a controlled substan 
Hardy on two counts of the same charge. 

All three were jailed In lieu of $8,400 bond. 
The  trio was accused of using J.W.'s Bar on Sanford Avenue 

as a front for drug sales, according to city police Detective 

Tony Brooks. 
In connection with Friday's raid, agents from the Florida 

Beverage Department served an order on the owners of JA's 
requiring them to show cause why the bar's liquor llceflse 
Shouldn't be revoked. 

Hunt On For Radioactive 

Water In Sub Collision 

TOKYO (UP!) - Patrol ships and aircraft Saturday 
conducted radioactivity checks In the East Ddna Sea 
where a U.S. nuclear submarine armed with Polaris 
missiles sank a Japanese freighter In a hit-and-ruin 
collision. 

The freighter captain and first mate were missing 
following the mishap, which occurred Thursday but 
was not disclosed until Friday. 

The Maritime Safety Agency said its Geiger counter. 
equipped ships have found no evidence of radiation 
leakage at the accident scene 95 miles west of the 
southern main Japanese Island of Kyushu. 

"But we will continue Intensified radioactivity 
surveillance," the agency said. 

Strike Ban Rejected 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Premier Wojclech 

Jaruzeiski got a resounding vote of confidence from the 
Polish Parliament but did not get the two.month ban on 
strikes he requested. 

Parliament passed a lO.polnt resolution shortly 
before midnight Friday giving full support to 
Jaruselaki In his attempts to pull Poland from Its 
economic, social and, political crisis. 

It appealed for Internal order and discipline and 
called on the Independent unions not to use strike 
threats or go on strike for two months, but the 
resolutions were not legally binding. 

Scientific Breakthrough? 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UP!) - European scientists 

have taken a major step In the search for the basic 
structure of the universe by bringing about the first 
collision between particles of matter and anti-matter. 

"European physicists are confident this constitutes 
the opening of a new window on hitherto unexplored 
fields on the frontier of the Infinitely small," the 
European Nuclear Research Center, known as CERN, 
said Friday. 

The successful experiment, the first In the history of 
physics, took place at CERN's laboratory, which 
straddles the frontier between Geneva and neighboring 
France. 

Haig In West Germany 
BONN, West Germany (UP!) - US. Secretary of 

State Alexander Haig conferred with Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt and Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genacher Saturday on the last leg of his trip to the 
Middle East and Europe. 

Hug arriveti by air from Paris for a three-hour visit 
before flying home to Washington to report to 

Respu. - w..t. a.i.-... . .ra.... 'IV! . ..'.' 

In Paris earlier In the day Haig said the United 
States has launched a series of coordinated diplomatic 
actions aimed at restoring peace In Lebanon. 

Hug said the United Nations may be called upon to 
set up seine new form of a security force for the em-
battled Middle Eastern nation If the parties directly 
Involved In the conflict fall.to  restore peace. 

Hess ill With Pneumonia 
BERLIN (UP!) - Adolf Hitler's former deputy, 

Rudolf Hess, has been hospitalized with pneumonia, a 
spokesman for Berlin's British hospital said. 

no spokesman said Friday, Mess - the only 
prisoner left In Berlin's Spandau prison - was 
responding well to treatment but Hess will be 87 on 
April X and pneumonia at his age Is considered 
serious. 
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Mount St. Helens Could 

Erupt Again: Scientists 
VANCOUVER, Wash. (UPI)— Mount St. Helens was 

rattled by a series of small earthquakes In the af-
termath of Its first eruption in two months, prompting 
scientists to warn another blast could be on the way 
today. 

Steam and ash poured out of the volcano early 
Friday less than two hours after the U.S. Geological 
Survey had issued an eruption alert. The volcano 
spewed its volcanic debris to an elevation of 15,000 feet, 
culminating several days of underground tremors. 

Heavy clouds covered the 8,400-foot peak, preventing 
scientists from getting close enough to the huge crater 
to gauge the full extent of the latest eruption. 
Seismographs, meanwhile, continued to record 
volcanic tremors underneath the mountain. 

Reagan Leaving The Hospital 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan was to 
leave his hospital bed to return to the White House 
Saturday, acting press secretary Larry Speakes an- 

nounced. 
The president was to leave George Washington 

University Medical Center at 10:45 a.m. EST, Speakes 

said. Reagan had been In the hospital since March 30, 

the day he was shot in  the  chest by a would-be assassin. 
Reagan was checked by his doctors Saturday 

morning before they gave him the final "go" signs). 

UMW Talks Resume Tuesday 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Representatives of 160,000 
striking United Mine Workers and the coal Industry 

will resume bargaining Tuesday on a new contract to 

end the 16.day walkout that has closed down most of 

the soft coal fields In Appalachia. 
UMW President Sam Church Jr. and B.R. "Bobby" 

Brown, president of Consolidation Coal Co. and chief 

negotiator for the Bituminous Coal Operators 

Association, reached the accord Friday night. 

"They're going to meet - 10 a.m. Tuesday," said 
union spokesman Eldon Callen. The talks are expected 
to be held In Washington, but the exact site was not 
Immediately determined. 

23rd Victim Was Clothed 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Investigators' refusal to reveal 
how the strangled body of the 23rd victim of Atlanta's 
child killers was dressed has given rise to speculation 
his killer might have put someone else's clothing on the 
body. 

Only In the case of "Little Larry" Rogers, the 21-
year-old retarded black whose body was found 
Thursday in an abandoned apartment building, have 
authorities refused to reveal how the corpse was 
dressed. 

The other most-recent victims - unlike the majority 
of the bodies - have been clad only In underwear and 

dumped in rivers. 

r 	, 
Robert Leventhal. 

If Wilson admits to the charge, he could be sentenced to 	the president on January 14, and recently underwent a 
psych maximum of five years Imprisonment, a $1,000 fine or both 	iatric examination to determine If he was competent to 
stand trial. Leventhal said he hasn't seen the finding, "but I'm Wilson, address unknown, Is accused of making several  

death threats In a letter mailed to Reagan on Jan. 6. At 	toldthatthePsYthlatrl 1. uldhewoUldbeabletostandtmi5L 

time, Wilson was a prisoner In the Seminole County Jail 	A court date had been set for April 20, Leventhal said, "but 

awaiting his day In court on charges of burglary, auto theft, day's 
obviously Is on hold now, pending the outcome of Mon. 

and possession of a controlled substance. 	 day's hearing.' 

He Is presently being held In the Orange County Jail without 	 DRUG RAID NETS THREE 

bond. 	 Following a month-long Investigation Into Illicit drug 
Wilson was Indicted on the charge of threatening the life of dealing, Sanford pollee arrested three local persons on various 

'We Must Stand Together'  

China , Opens Its uoorsTo The West 
By JOHN L STROHM 	 re are no private automobiles In China. 	 - 

Last in a Series 	 r1ers 	wally honk their horns 	 -, I 
In 1958, when I last visited China, a soldier as they ease through crowds trying to avoid  

stuck a rifle In my stomach and students 	cyclists, horse-drawn carts and people pulling  
crude posters on my car depicting an PIUV)' loads 
American with a noose around his neck. 	I td;;;; "near-miss" traffic accidents In 	 ' 

	

The Chinese proved far friendlier during my one day In China than In all my lifetime of 	 - 
recent trip. Typical was the man who got UP to driving. But I didn't see an actual accident 96 

I drank tea In the homes of Chinese who Japanese and Americans, In that order. 
offer me his seat In the Peking subway. 	i did 	tourists-  overseas Chinese,  

volunteered remarks such as, "China and 	The Chinese assiduously woo overseas 
America must stand together against 	Chinese im Taiwan, Singapore and Hong  
Soviet challenge." 	 Kong. (China considers both Taiwan and Hong 

but with your technological help we will catch outside its Jurisdiction.) 	 I. 	$ 

	

And, "We're far behind the United States, Kongto be provinces that are only temporarily 	 ' 

UP." 	 Thousands have come bearing gifts to visit 

	

The Chinese are Intensely Interested In their homeland. A Hong Kong banker 	 \ 	
r 

£ Americans. They crowded around me, their estimates that the average Chinese takes In 
faces within a foot of mine, watching me go about $500 worth of television sets, radios, 
through my wallet. Once they went so far as tO  electric fans and soon - all of which are taxed Education, severely mauled during the Cultural Revolution, receives gret 
ask which presidents were on which pieces 01 at 100 percent at the border. 	 emphasis In today's China. These friendly children start school at 7:30 a.th. 
paper money. 	 More observations on modern China: 

Today It's far easier to travel In China than 	Mare women wear brightly colored 
blouses.six days a week. They begin studying English In the fourth grade. 

In Russia, 	 Men wear white open-necked shirts Instead of 	After the 1949 revolution, the Chinese tried to only about $456 In 1979 —5 percent of the thS. 
A 200-loot-long red banner In the now Peking t Shapeless gray ones of previous 	abolish marriage and the family, 	 wage. 

airport exhorts employees to "serve 	Young people want sunglasses. 	 People had to eat In communal halls. Their 	Food prices are high compared with wages. 
people better." It was Installed because of a 	Beauty shops seemed to be crowded with washing was done In communal laundries, and Tea Is $3.55 a pound. Beef Is 45 cents a powid, 
single incldentln which an African couple was women paying *2 or $3 to have their hair their pants were patched by the communal pork iaeo cents, chicken 1a95 cents and rIcels 
treated rudely by an airport employee, 	styled. 	 tailor. Their children were cared for In 16 cents. 

My Interpreter, Gun Ze Pet, works for the 	The Peking Opera again performs 	communal nurseries, and their parents were 	At a farmer's market, I priced a boiled eg 
Chinese Friendship Association. He stayed delightful old legends Instead of the morality housed In communal homes for the elderly, 	at 11 cents and a small fish at $1. 
with me throughout my 4,000-mile trip and plays of tractors and workers and marches for 	"That was foolishness," a Peking official 	But medical care Is free or very lnx- 
made all of our travel arrangements through Marx. Some new plays even criticize Mao for admitted to  me on this trip, 	 pensive. And I visited one family that p4ld 
the  nationwide  network of Friendship forcing people to  exaUerate and lie. 	Today marriage is universal. The family Is only $3.30 In monthly rent for two rooms plu.1 a 
Association offices.. 	 Young people buy foreign records. In stifl g 	-: building block of village life. bathroom and a kitchen. 

At every airport - Peking, Shanghai, Shanghai, they  even have Pt'IV$IS 	People again cook and rear their children in 	Aride on the Peking subway cost me3cen$s. 

	

-. Wü'aiid ClnIoà - we hired a 'car and parties. Such entertainment was forbidden as their own ii 	- and earn extra money Cloth shoes were $2.30. 
driver so that we could go where we wanted to bourgeois %Iflde M5O 	 from tending their private plots. 	 science and technology are command1ig 
go on our-own timetable. 	 In a waterfront park In Shanghai,  I law a 	"We're no longer afraid to be rich," respect for the first time since the Culturhi 

The hotels were comfortable, and the food young couple holding hands on a park bench. I remarked a 	she proudly showed me Revolution, which wrecked havoc with scho4ls 
was tremendous. Both were reasonably priced remembered that on my first trip to China, In her home. 	 and vlllifled intellectuals as lackeys of tin- 
by U.S. standards. And there was no  tipping 1937, i had n a sign at the parks entrance 	

But how could her family afford to spend perlalism. 	 $ 

anywhere! 	 reading "Dogs and Chinese not 	 almost three months' pay on a $120 bicycle? 	There Is a new intensity In education. 
The Chinese must belie most law-abiding 	The Moore Memorial 	 ,We raised an extra pig," she explained. Children begin school at 7:30 a.m. six days a 

people in the world. I seldom  locked my hotel reopened In Shanghai  after  having  been dosed In 1W, the  badges of prosperity were a week. They start learning English In the fou4h 
room, 	 for 20 years. There are  three  services on thermos bottle and an alarm clock. Today, I grade. one night a hotel waiter knocked on the door Sunday to take care of an estimated 5,000 who noticed In several homes the new signs of 	Professors now rate salatles of up to $3 a 
of my hotel room and banded me a  yuan bill want to attend. 	 affluence - a tiny Vi set (Invariably covered month, compared with $100 to $150 for fa  ctofr 
(about $3.68) that he assumed was mine 
because he had found It near 	 Protestant, Roman Catholic and Moslem with  cloth  for  protection), an electric fan and  a managers.  14 

table whre I had eaten. 	 churches have opened In Peking, The new bicycle. 	 "The Cultural Revolution cost us 10 year" 

I jogged every day at S a.m. - and saw  regime Is tolerant toward religion but does not 	By Western standards, the Chinese are still a scientist told me. "We must work very hatd 

hundreds of 	 encourage It. 	 very poor. The average industrial wage was to catch up." 
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,I FLORIDA ; IN BRIEF 
Tax Increase For 
Transportation Likely 
TALLAHASSEE, (UP!) - House Speaker Ralph' 

Haben says Gov. Bob Graham's proposed gas tax is 

"probably down the tubes" but expects lawmakers to 

pass some kind of tax Increase for transporatlon. 

At a news conference Friday. Haben  said most 

legislators are balking at any tax hike right now but 

will change their thinking In the coming weeks when 

they see the effects of a no-tax policy on education, 

transporatlOfl and law enforcement. 
"The gas tax Is probably down the tubes. That does 

not indicate that transporatlon funding Is down the 
tubes '!., he said.  ,The  pressure is going to start 

- huIl&lng." 
The two houses plan to have drafts of their proposed 

budgets ready for a conference committee by May 15. 

The fireworks over taxes should begin after that, 

Haben said. 

' 	Autopsy Set For Hijacker 

MIAMI (UP!) - officials conduct an autopsy today 

to determine why a Cuban refugee who set a fire 

aboard an Eastern Airlines jet Friday died moments 

alter his hijack bid was thwarted by passengers and 

flight attendants. 
The would-be hijacker, Identified by the FBI as 

Rafael FredeSVlfldO Pellerano.AlbWhtOss, 39, was 
unable to breathe and efforts to aid him were futile. 

Holding a stewardess by the neck and demanding to 
go to Cuba, Pellerano emptied a small vial of yeflos 
liquid into a  water cooler t the 	0 f the plane and 

set It afire. 
A flight attendant put out the blaze with a fire er 

unguisher and passengers leaped on the man am 
overcame him in a  violent struggle. 

He was dead when Estern'5 Flight 17, from Nev 

York's LAGUSTdII Airport with 145 passengers, lande 

at Miami Internatlof,alA1'Po't at 2:41 P.M. 
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Start Of 'War On Crime' WEATHER 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A Senate "Obviously, we don't want to Incarcerate a 

NATIONAL REPORT: Thunderstorm hammered the panel one lawmaker called "a hanging child who throws a rock and breaks a window, 
Plains, hurling a hall-dozen tornadoes across Iowa, then committee" begins hearings this week on a or who steals a Scent Item," said Jenne. "But 
rumbled through the upper Midwest, packing lightning, min juvenile justice code Intended to put more kids are comnmiting a different kind of crime 
and hail. The  storms hit central and southern  Iowa  with  a fur)' youthful muggers, armed robbers and car today than they were 10 years ago, and I think 
Friday night, imlushlng six twisters and baseball-size hail thieves behind bars, the public attitude has changed." 
and injuring seven people. Fierce duinderstairms stretched 
from the Texas Panhandle to northern illinoIs and tornado 

The juvenile c.de being reviewed by the 
Senate Celnilal Judiciary Committee Is the 

When Dunn's bill passed the Senate Health 

watches were Issued. Iowa authorities sought a disaster first of a series of bills echoing Gov. Bob 
and Rehabilitative Services committee last 
week, Sen. John Vogt of Cocoa Beach noted It proclamation from Gov. Robert D. Ray so the storm victims 

could obtain help. Hardest hlt was Melbourne, Iowa,a town of 
Graham's fist-pounding demand to the illi 
Logfor arenewod"waron crlme" 

was also pending In the criminal judiciary 

MO people 38 mIles northeast of Des Moines, where seven The purpose of the bills by Sans. Malcolm 
"Sen. committee and observed: 	Jam's got a 

hanging committee over there end I think he "Five People were injured and 20 homes were destroyed. 	care 
were blown off the highway at one time," said a Marshall 

Beard, D.Tenle Terra, and 
Dsytm s..ci, Is to crack down on serious 

can toughen It up for U. I doubt his committee 

County StisrlWa spokesman. '  juvenile offenders by removing them from 
is going to sotten anything we might pass." 

AREA READINGS (9 LW.): temperature: 68; overnight Department of Health and Rehabilitation 
programs and putting them In a 

The juvenile code would allow judges and 
hearing  officers to jail juveniles with past 

low: SI; Friday's high: 	; barometric pressure: 329; 
relative humidity: $1 percent; winds: ESE at 6 mph. prison-like atmosphere. 	 , records of Jumping ball, as well as those ac-

crimes orOf!etlSN that would CU5.dof violent 
MJNDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 2:40 am., 

"I would say the  mood of the Senate,  the 
mood of my committee right now, Is to have be major felonies If committed by an adult. 

3:17 p.m.; lows, 8:51 am., 9:06 p.ni.; PORT CANAVERAL: tougher Juvenile laws - and overall crime The bills also allow judges to deny pretrial 
highs, 2:32 am., 2:81 pin.; lows; 8:42 an., 8:57 p.m.; statutes - and just not have these people release of  YOUN offenders charged with auto 
BAYPORT: hlglpa, 9:31 am., 7:35 p.m.; lows, 2:06 am., 2:18 walking around on the streets," said Sen. Ken theft or stealing property worth $1,000 or 

pin. Jenne, D.Fort Lauderdale, chairman of the flfe. 

MONDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 8:44 am.,Senate  criminal justice panel. 
On. of the Juvenile bills Jenne sponsored 

"The attitude In the past has been one of 
tolerance for young kids," said Jenne. "But at 

4:10 p.m.; lows, 9:48 am, 10:87 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
hIghs, 3:36 am., 4:81 p.m.;  lows; 9:39 am., 9:58 p.m.; 

would require young offenders to be tried as 
adults If they a1 accused of murder or other 

some point, the tolerance can't be allowed to 
Jeopardize the public safety. 

BAYPORT: hIghs, 10:37 am., 9:28 p.m.; lows, 3:34 am., 4:12 felonies carrying sentences of death or life in "Many youths have become very violent - 
p.m. prison, knowing they'll only get a slap on the wriest."  

BOATING FORECAST: SI. Aegutlas to Jupiter Islet, Ont  
Miss: Winds easterly around 1$ knots through tonight 
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411& In the mid Ito. Lows in the low Ito. Winds east to MRS. WNA MIDGES 	Bridges, Jacksonville; three 	will be at I: 	p.m.. 
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Thursday night at Lakevlpw Ruby Strong, of  Bay of St. Highland Memory Girdles. 
Nursing Center. Born In Louis, Miss. 	 Forsat City. kisle Funeral 

Pahokee, she had lived In 	Brieson Funeral Home-PA 
Hoi*PA in cher. 

Sanford for the past 10 years. is cbsrgs of arrseigumes*s. 

She attended the Central Funeral Nátk.s 
Baptd Church. 

am Doll, MIS. IDNA S. - 
Survivors include a son, 	Funeral sirv Ices for Mrs. Idea 

0. Srldss. i.  412401  Key Avs 
Laroy Esuidgi. Ormond 	see 
Beach, stepson, Douglas night of LSkevIiW N.rslei 

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS 
ABOUT PHE.PLANNING 

FUNERAL SERVICES? 
WE ARE QUALIFIED AND 

AVAILABLE FOR 
DISCUSSIONS WITH YOU. 

___ 	I 	BEFORE MAKING - 

Robert I. Brlsson:  LFD 	FINAL DECISIONS. 

bisson Funeral Home, P.A. 
905 Laurel Ave Sanford, Fl. 	322.2131 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
DISCHARGES  

kwlsM.mOrtalHospital Sanford. 
April to  Arthur H. Beckwith Sr. 

ADMISSIONS Marion Butler 

Sanford 
 '

Grace 

John ft. Groin 

A. Holloway 
Terry L. Hutfmlfl 

Helen M. Lundit' James King 
Leslie L. Bruce. Delary 

jam" A. Roust WlrdhrOP B. Collins, Deltona  
Judith L. Wilson 
logic C. Cartier, Dellona Harold J. Flanagan, Deltona 
Rebecca L West, LOflgf00d Hilda J. Richmond, Dellone 

Florence E. Stentiford. Orange - 
Brian W. Boil. Lake Mary 
Cecil Brooks, Plant City 
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OPINION 
Around Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, April 12, 19S1—SA 

It was Fred Gaines who said, He (Walter) was 

a 
gentleman — a fine gentleman if there ever 

was one. st 
And the Rev. Dr. Virgil Bryant said, "Walter 

was one of the nicest men I have ever known. He 

lived by the Golden Rule." 

To know Walter was to love and respect him. 

I am selfish and join the mourners who will 
greatly miss him. His passing is a big loss in the 

community he came to love so well. "There is no 
place like Sanford — no place," he said many 

times. 
We mourners know that Walter is at peace and 

his suffering Is finally over. 
We can't explain why we are so grieved over 

tleman. 

Let's Get Serious. 	I 	 Walter was about the "un-ptionlest" person 	waiter wa wvwv £iviic- ......... , 	 But we are. 

think I ever knew. He was so comforting—so 	this ... Honey, do that. 	 Because we loved him so dearly. 

Streamline courts JEFFREY HART 

____ 	
What Falls The tyranny of violent crime Is oppressing the 	 _______________ 

— __ 	
! 

DICK WEST 

free citizens of America, seizing their property, Atlanta: 
violating their bodies, making them fearful of 

,1 *. .. 	 With Supply' each other and destroying their peace of mind. 
* The constitutional rights of every criminal are 

Let's Cut 	 Z 	 *V. 

process of criminal justice has lost sight of its goal 	 '' 	

Side Down ? 
respected at every step and in every case. But the 
constitutional rights of law-abiding citizens are 
violated time and again with impunity. 	It Out 	 I 

We share a general public feeling that the 

	

blacks In America deserve better spokesman 	
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Roughly since 

— to deter crime by punishing the criminal, and 	Recently, I wrote a column arguing that 

thereby to protect the public. 	 ____ 

01 	The practice of criminal law has become a nd and leaders. 	
1933, which was a rough year indeed, U.S.'  

	

Never has that seemed more true than at 	
government policies have conformed to the 

of arcane game, played by experts, in which the the present moment, under the shadow of the 	
Keynesian theory, named for the English:  

economist John Maynard Keynes. 	11 
public is usually the loser and the criminals child killings in Atlanta. 

 

The idea was to stimulate the economy 
usually win. 	 Mayor Maynard Jackson of Atlanta and his 

We do not advocate abridging the con- hard-working police commissioner, Lee 

stitutional rights of citizens accused of crimçs. Brown, in fact have set up a force h 
	 through federal programs that thcreased 

consumer buying power. 

Nor do we favor suspending the exclusionary rule, vestigating the murders which numbers 78 

which prevents law enforcement officers from people. They have posted a rewardof $10,000 	
Now the Keynesian approach is giving  

	

for Information leading to the apprenhension 	
away to the supply side theory, named for th 

violating the constitutional rights of suspects and 	 Inually 	 t real challenge Is peanut butter. I 
Scottish economist Adam Smith Supplyside. 

of the killer of killers. They have cont 
then introducing evidence obtained by un- urged sensible precautions on the corn- 	

Its firs  

constitutional means in order to convict those munity. The federal government has con. 	
1 

* suspects. 	 tributed $2.5 million to the investigation. The 	
Peanut butter is a classic case of what 

happens when a free market become 

But the endless unnecessary delay, the repeated Federal Bureau of Investigation is on the Job.  

postponements, the interminable appeals in A computer expert Is feeding every scrap of 	
dependent on a single source of supply 

— iij 

which the same points are reviewed by a information into a big computer. 	
this case, peanuts. 

hierarchy of judges, the judicial quibbling, the 	
Nevertheless, as reported .1mm the New 	c Copley News kM.. 	 - 	 Let a peanut shortage develop and the pric 

	

Republic, the mayor of Washington, D. C., 	
of peanut butter zooms right off the charts 

legal jousting — all the outdated and useless Marion Barry, Is going around saying that 	 thereby adding to the inflationary pressures 

lumber so dear to the legal mind, this must be the federal government would have done IULIAN BOND 	 already at work In the economy. 

cleared away. 	 more if the murder victims had been white. 
government policy come into play. 1. 

Anglo-Saxon law, defendents' rights are protected national speaking tour trying to ma 	Accesske 	Is Not Influence 	
Here is where the supplysiders now setting 

In Britain, the birthplace of our system of 	And the mother of one of the victims is on a 

"The main problem is raw material," on 

more than they are here. But trials are much resentment points against "the black missle 

	

. Only in class." They would have done more, she says, 	"I thought it was very positive that we had 	Hector Barreto, president of 	
thereby loosening 

the US. 	supplylder told me. "By developing ne 

If the victims had not been poor. 	 lunch in the private dining room that is used 	Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. "But he 	sources of peanut butter, shorter and the appeals process is brief 
litigious America have the lawyers been-allowed 	Jesse Jackson, the old pro, has developed a only for very, very special meetings." 	(Reagan) said he feels that the budget cuts 	the knot that keeps peanut butter tied t 

to expand the procedure to an absurdity through much more sophisticated demagogy, linking 	"I'm somewhat relieved that we got a 	should be equal for all, and that makes me 	peanuts, we increase the supply and bring 

postponement and punctilio, 	 the killings with his own favorite political meeting. We've been asking for it for a long 	feel very good." 	 down prices." 	 .j 

** * Justice can be constitutional and yet at the targets. 	 time, and It finally came." 	 Reagan reportedly did promise to place 

same time swift and sure. It is time the lawyers 	The murderers, Jackson says, cannot be 	This isn't the gushing of teen-age girls after 	Hispanics in visible spots in his ad- 	I said, "That's an Interesting concept, but 

and judges worked together to make it so. 	separated from, the legal challenge to affir.. lunching with the Fonz — or of their fathers 	ministration and to provide Hispanics with 	wouldn't peanut butter made from something 

	

mative action In the DeFunis, Bakke and after breaking bread with Elizabeth Taylor. 	"White House access." Those are promises 	other than peanuts cease being peanut but. 

	

Welch cases, or from the election of Reagan, 	These were the comments of grown men 	that a succession of presidents from both 	tar?" 

	

the conservative swing in Congress, the who were bowled over by one the highest — 	 parties has managed to deliver upon ever 

	

budget cuts, and assorted racial incidents and cheapest — treats that can be offeed to 	since ethnic politics began. 	 "Only in a narrow, technical sense," the 

around the country. 	 the ordinary citizen: lunch atthe White House 	Yzaguirre, Barreto, Guernica and Co. will 	economist replied. "In the broad-based A POor"Strategy  
The next thing we know, the Rev. William with the president of the United States. 	soon learn that access without influence Is as 	philosophy In which economic theories are 

A contract settlement that looked like a sure Sloane Coffin Jr. will be linking the killings to 	In this case, the guests were the leaders of 	satisfying as a single taco — tasty, tantalizing 	formed, anything that looks like peanut butter 

	

U. S. Intervention in El Salvador and George 22 Hispanic organizations. But they could just 	but seldom sufficient to stave off hunger. 
	and smells like peanut butter and tastes like 

thing for ratification has been rejected by the

United Mine Workers. So Eastern coal mines are Steinbrenner will blame them on the as easily have been black leaders or Polish 	There have long been blacks who were "in" 	peanut butter is peanut butter." 

	

Yankees' failure so far to come up with a good leaders or Jewish leaders. Or they could have 	at the White House — and not just backstairs: 

shut down In what could be a long and bitter right-handed pitcher. 	 been the presidents of labor unions or 	Franklin D. Roosevelt had his black 	
"What alternate sources are being con- 

sidered as a substitute for peanuts?" I 
Inquired. strike. 	 Neither Mayor Marion Barry nor Jessie chambers of commerce. No group is immune 	cabinet, which included' educator Mary 

The union miners voted 2-1 against a contract Jackson nor any of the other spokesmen who to presidential blandishment. 	 McCleod Bethune, housing expert Robert  

jhat promised a 38 percent wage increase over the have been trying to exploit the killings knows When the attraction becomes mere 	Weaver and diplomat Ralph Bunche. 	 "Jelly beans, for one," be said. "Jelly bean 

	

next three years, better pension benefits, a new anything about the killer or killers. For all closeness to the presidential person, however, 	Blacks continued to have access to the 	production is very high right now and, thanks 

	

dental care plan and a change in arbitration they know, the killer or killers could be black. the ability to affect the presidential program 	White House even during the Nixon years. 	t president Reagan, public acceptance has 

	

procedures which the union wanted. What irks the Or nuts. But this doesn't stop their stupefying may be sacrificed. The Hispanics, relative 	Vernon Jordan àf the National Urban League 	never been better. By converting jelly beans 

* 
miners, apparently, Is the failure of the contract rhetoric. 	 latecomers to the ethnic political sweep- 	was a regular tennis partner of chlef.ofstaff 	t 	

eco
peanut butter, we lick the problem with 

	

As every Journalist knows, the selection of stakes, may be interested in taking a few 	H.R. "Bob" Haldeman, while Arthur Flet- 	another triumph for supply side 	omic. 

to put more restraint on unionized companies quotations can be a means of editorializing, lessons on that subject from the blacks. 	cher delivered counsel from inside the ad. 

which at times fill orders by buying and reselling 	Thus, in a front-page story, a recent A group of black leaders met — but did not 	ministration. And Sammy Davis Jr. hugged 	"What the process involves, essentially, i 

non-union coal. 	 Washington Post quoted a "man In the street" eat — with Ronald Reagan shortly before his 	Richard Nixon at the Republican National 	crushing jelly beans and extracting the oil, 

	

The strike is a poor strategy for a union that as follows: "I don't think it is a sick person. I inauguration. They came away from the 	Convention, 	 which Is then refined through a heat cod- 

:,feels threatened by non-union coal. The 111-day. think it is organized. The blatant racism that session unanimously praising Reagan's 	Blacks enjoyed unprecedented White House 	verter that brings it to the consistency Of 

	

ility. But not one of them seems to have 	access during the Carter administration. The 	smooth peanut butter. 
strike which the UMW conducted in 1978 was a we suffer In America Is just another level of amiab 

boon to the non-unionized segment of the coal the killings of black children In Atlanta. influenced the new administration's attitudes 	family of the late Martin Luther King became 

	

Ronald Reagan himself is a sign of that toward the threatened social-service 	kissing cousins of the first family. 	 "Making chunky peanut butter from jeUy 

	

racism — his whole diversion of funds from programs that are vital to black America. 	Rev. Jesse Jackson stood alongside Jimmy 	bean oil is, alas, beyond the state of the art It 
industry. Buyers were impressed with the  
reliability of deliveries from non-union sources, social programs to the military budget. I Similarly, the representatives of Hispanic 	Carter as he conceded defeat last Nov. 4. 	present, but we're working on it. The solution 

The result was further erosion of the unionized don't think Reagan has any concern in seeing America left 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 	While most recent presidents listened to 	may be to throw in a few whole jelly beans.t' 

share of the coal market. As of now, UMW that racial violence be stopped." 	 empty-handed. 	 ' 	 real or self-appointed black spokesmen and a 	"What about flavor?" I asked. "Jelly beans 

members produce barely half of the coal mined In 	I don't question that this particular "man in "It was a good start," said Raul Yzaguirre, 	few even acted to redress minority 	come in a wide assortment of flavors. Won!t 

the street" said something like 	t, but 	
president of the National Council of La Rats. 	grievances, none granted blacks real In- 	that effect the taiteof the peanut butter?'t 

this country. 

	

What does the UMW do in the face of this decision to print it was clearly editorial. The  ,,I didn't get a chance to ask the president 	blacks outlined their agendas and withdrew 	"We waW be dealing *12ijelly beans iii 

	

,,
But we have a long and Important agenda." 	fluence in presidential policy-making. The 	 * 

situation? Call another strike, which again Washington Post would not be likely to quote 

bolsters the market for non-union coal and helps a "man in the at"" azguin,g the flat earth 
about appointing a Hispanic to the Federal 	while the white inders determined program 	 which 	esaent1al1f 

convince non-union miners that they are better off theory. Those who decided to print 	
Communications Commission," said Antonio 	and policy, 	 tasteless and colorless," he expIatzd: "Mix 

	

Guernica, director of the National 	If the Hispanic leaders who shared 	the oil with peanut flavoring and you've gOt 

with steady jobs not interrupted by strike calls remarks were trying to make anti-Ragan Association of Hispanic Broadcasters. "But I 	President Reagan's table have a different 	next best thing to the real McCoy. 

from union leaders. 	
points, and were themselves demagoguing spoke with (presidential counselor) Ed 	experience, it will truly mark the beginning of 

	

Meese. Unfortunately, he didn't shed any 	a new relationship between the government 	"Furthermore, by adding a small amount 
The U.S. coal industry — gearing up to meet the  

world's rising demand for a plentiful substitute 	As a matter of fact, if my own experience is light on it." 	 and Its non-white petitioners and the end of an 	of mucilage, we can make synthetic peanut 

	

worth anything at all, the killings have ,,We didn't talk much about affirmative 	era in which racial symbols were more tm. 	butter so life-like It will even stick to the roof 

for oil — will survive the current strike. How long  
the UMW will survive is another question, 	brought blacks and whites closer together. action or civil rights or other ",11 " 

	

said 	portant than substance. 	 of your mouth. 

_____ JACK ANDERSON 
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the relief that has finally come this fine gen. 

real— so genuine. He wore a Sunday face seven 

days a week. 
Although he had no journalism training, 

Walter had a flair for creative writing. Many of 

his releases relating to Ballet Guild of Sanford-
Seminole and School of Dance Arts were 

published in The Herald from time to time. 

I suppose Walter could do just about anything. 

At a performance or concert, he could be seen 
distributing programs, operating the spotlight or 
helping out with refreshments. 

If there were errands to run, Walter and his 

widow, Corinne, were only too happy to scout all 
out anybody who needed a hand. He was a 

"rock" to his daughters, Valerie Weld and 

Miriam Wright, and their families. 
- l.kt.. 	 Unnpv_ do 

Remember the old favorite, "Give Me the 
Roses While I Live: Don't Wait UAW I Die?" 

Last weekend I was thinking about this song 
while I was gathering roses to refrigerate. I 
thought about several shut-ins including a dear 
friend, Walter Rye. 

"I will take Walter some roses to the nursing 
home next week," I mused. "Yes, I must do 
this." 

But Walter didn't get his roses. I was too late. 
I will never forget Walter Rye. From the first 

time I laid eyes on the robust, distinguished - 
looking, gray-haired Southern gentleman, about 
15 years ago, I knew I was going to like him.. 

Enthusiasm danced In his sparkling eyes as he 
flashed a broad smile and drawled a soothing, 
"Ih declauh" (I declare). 

- 

The Clock 
By DORIS DIETRICH 

Stop Inflation:. Take From Poor And Give To Rich 

	

With only brief periods when we used destroying our nation it seems asinine 	our Present state of devolution a vote on 	For the most part the Moral Majority Pharisees and said so In no uncertain they are successful they will have 

good sense we have been spending to make more criminals. National such a law would require that we decide 	appears to be composed of older ptple terms. 	 performed a great blessing for 

beyond our means for many years. The Prohibition should have taught that it to vote for abortions performed by 	who have forgotten their youth. At this 	The Swedes Interest me. Probably mankind. 

election of Reagan appeared to give us does not pay to make laws that a large cunipetent physicians or for abortions 	
time a law declaring abortion murder they are the world's most intelligent 	Let us have children that are happy 

an unprecedented opportunity to stop percentage of our people will not performed by quacks. At present far 	would send the wealthy to foreign and humane people. Their crime-rate Is and beautiful. Let us not descend to a 

inflation. But at a time when we must support. 	 too many of our people find themselves 	countries and the poor to quacks. 	one-tenth ours. Yet they have clinics Bangladesh. 

increase spending for defense we won't 	I do not know of a person who likes in situations where abortion may be the 	If Jesus had believed that all abor- where abortions are performed upon 	Our legislators should pass the laws 

stop inflation by taking from the poor the idea of abortion. Certainly it is best solution. Certainly the best 	
tions are bad he would have declared request. They appear to be trying to advised by our great Chief Justice. 

self- 'make laws concerning sex relations 
and giving to the rich, 	 repugnant to me. Passing law declaring solution is that our people acquire self- 	His knowledge. He despised the 	 Larkin Hundley 

And at a time when crime is abortion murder is also repugnant. In discipline and knowledge. 	 righteousness and hypocrisy of the that conform with human nature. If 	 Marianna, Fla. 

Gun Lobby Insists
.! 

-- 

Control Is Not Answer 
In 	the wake of the attempted the preservation of the right to keep and 

assassination of President Ronald hear arms. The Committee's national 
Reagan, our committee will greatly headquarters is In Bellevue, 

- expand Its activities in response to Washington and a full-time lobbying 
added calls for more gun control. 	staff is also maintained in our 

We will increase the number of cities Washington D.C. office. In addition, the 

that 
will see our highly acclaimed Committee also publishes a monthly 

television documentary 'The Gun newsleter called POINT BLANK as 
Grabbers' and place a hard-hitting well as "Action Alerts" to inform law-

series of newspaper advertisements to abiding gun owners of proposed gun 
- show that 

gun control is not the answer control legislation as it arises. The 

to violent crime. 	
Committee's National Advisory Council 
includes over 145 members of Congress. 

In addition, the national staff of the 	 Alan M Gottlieb 
Citizens Committee will be dispatched 	 Chairman 
across America to appear on TV and 	 Citizens Committee for the 

* radio talk shows. 	 Right to Keep and Bear Arms 

	

As proof of the ineffectiveness of gun 	 Bellefleld Office Park 
control, the District of Columbia has 	 1601 .114th S.E. Suite 151, 

	

ik.. toughest tinn control laws in the 	 3ellevue, Washington 98OO4 
" 	 O'" -------- -- - --- 

the 

Legal Aid Staff 

Claims 'Bad Taste' 
Treena Kaye, the managing Attorney 	There can be 'a cause and effect 

of Central Florida Legal Services, Inc. relationship 	between 	poverty- 

was robbed at gunpoint in Sanford on inequality and street crime. By 

March 31, 1981. Herald Staff Reporter dedicating her professional career 

Britt Smith wrote an account of the toward mitigating the effects of 

incident entitled "Attorney Gets Taste poverty, Attorney Kaye recognizes this 

Of Street Crime." If taste is an issue, and makes a contribution towards 

then this article is in extremely bad changing current conditions. She takes 

taste. 	 strife off the streets and puts It Into the 
courtroom. 

It is based on the innuendo that 
Attorney Kaye was victimized by one of 	While it is ironic that a poverty 

her own client types. However, our lawyer was victimized, It is a sad irony. 

clients, though poor, are law abiding 	 The Staff 
and committed to working through the CENTRAL FLORIDA LEGAL SEll-
legal process, as evidenced by their VICES 
seeking our representation. 	 104 South Park Avenue 

Sanf ord 

country, but also one of the highest 	 I 	
Mark Dalton 

homicide rates. 	 Is It Time For An Effective National Handgun Control Law? 	 Staff Attorney 

* Committee directly communicate with 	 assassinations 	of 	Presidents 	or 	Ford's life was threatened twice by 	now to control handguns. Join with us 	 Staff Attorney Through these programs, the Citizens 	
Deb Sammons 

over 40 million American citizens to 	Our President lies wounded, felled by  

explain to them the truth about gun 	a bullet fired from a "Saturday Night 	Presidential candidates, the assassin 	assassins 	wielding 	handguns. 	Now 	today. 	 Virginia L Emery 

control and the right to keep and bear 	Special." This favorite weapon of the 	used a handgun. Presidents Lincoln, 	President Reagan has been shot. 	 N.T. "Pete" Shields 	 Dir. Legal Secty. 

arms. 	 assassin was easily obtained at a Dallas 	Garfield, and McKinley were slain. 	Must 	we 	bury 	another 	President 	 Chairman 	 Linnea M. Carichner 

grassroots organization of 280,000 	In 	all 	but 	one 	of 	the 	eleven 	Governor George Wallace Is crippled, 	effective national handgun control law? 	 810 l8thStreet, N.W. 	 Rickey D. Davis 
The 	Citizens 	Committee 	is 	a 	pawnshop. 	 Candidate Robert Kennedy was killed, 	before the Congress acts to pass an 	 Handgun Control, Inc. 	 Legal Secretary 

-' 	 .lrnH,,n,4 fn 	nq'assinations 	and 	attempted 	In September 	1975 alone, President 	Together we can make the Congress act 	 Washington, D.C.20006 	 Office Assistant 

1__WL.Ilwvia w,u 	 - 

; 	 um' Power 	mies : 	 ell And Brantley Try To Ret 	 To Cite ~Maxw  
establishments from coming under any vice chairman; Roy Vernon, second vice Indiana University-Purdue University at 

- 

' Sen. Clark Maxwell, R-Melbourne, and city regulations which require approval city regulations," Brantley said. 	chairman; Steve Brownell, third vice Indianapolis since 1972. 

The legislation, Senate Bill 314 and chairman; Beth Connolly, recbrding 	Schedule of the seminars are as 
"are joining forces to repeal a law which legislators said. House Bill 360, has been referred to the secretary; Patti Brantley, corresponding follows: "The Computer on Trial," 8-9:30 
'they say gives horse and dog track 	Sen Maxwell said In other parts of the 	Politics 	

f 

tStateRep.BobbyBrantley,R4.Oflgwood, for capital improvements." the 	Parties & 
Senate Commerce Committee and the secretary; Tom Norrell, treasurer and a.m., April 27; "Legal Protection of 

bperations an almost unlimited ability to state, especially South Florida, citizens 

	

Estes 	

• 

- 	 house Regulated Industries and Rick Ballard, sergeant at arms. 	Software: The Impossible Dream?" 4-5 
build new or expand old facilities without are finding themselves in straits similar 	

Licensing Committee. 
complying with city regulations, 	to those faced in Lake Mary. "Some 	 . 	 L 	 Former chairman Carl Selph has p.m., April 27; and "Crime and the 

The two legislators, members of the other pari-mutuel establishments have — 	

'. 	 announced his candidacy for the Computer," 8-9:30 p.m., April 28. 
The 	Seminole County Young chairmanship of the Florida Federation 

Seminole Legislative delegation ex- apparently attempted to use the present ---------- 	---- --- 
-----  

 

platned the need for the repeal by saying 	
subject to city approval," Maxwell said. Republican Club has elected a new slate of Young Republicans. 

law to make major expansions without su 	
During his campaign for election two 

FLake Mary citizens narrowly escaped city approval," Maxwell said. 	 Brantley said the legislation is very of officers. 	 years ago one of Bob Sturm's most 

Jmaving an unwanted horse track placed 	"Our bill simply restores the decision short, a simply-worded IS-line bill. "it 	The new officers to be formally In- 	Computer allicionados will be in- popular campaign antics was a take off 

in their back yards. 	 making for such construction to the just repeals a very bad part of the 1980 stalled in office at the club's annual wine terested In the upcoming series of on radio of a popular entertainer at the 

"Under the current law, the owners of rightful place by returning to our cities law by removing the exemption of capital and cheese party on May 9 are: Jim seminars at the University of Central time. The gist of the song was that you 

.A trupk nrii pypmnt from any the authority to require that all work be improvements 
made at pari-mutuel Stelling, chairman; Bill Connolly, first Florida entitled, "Computers and the could call him anything you wanted as 

Law" by Prof. Michael C. Gemignani. lnna n vim voted for him 

moroccU Dull IUII.1 r IvuV1"%9 . 

WASHINGTON — King Hassan of Morocco headlights." 	 Moroccan enlisted men are conscripts from 	The unpleasant facts are that the war 

is emulating the French generals between the 	The guerrillas showed my reporter spots in the peasantry and the urban lower eluai, 	costing Morocco $1 million a day and l 

two world wars: He is trying to build a 400- 	the completed defense line where they have they can't match the conviction and martial 	economy isn't strong enough to bold 

mile "Maginot Line" across part of the 	removed mines and tripwires laid by the skill of the guerrilla tribesman. 	 forever under such a strain. Even UI 

Western Sahara to protect its population 	Moroccans. The rebels' daring against heavy 	 western Sahara phosphate jphiea Hasian 

centers and phosphate mines from the 	odds and their uncanny knowledge of 	But morale is reportedly Improving now 	fighting to protect have not been the boost 

Poliurlo guerillas, 	 terrain over which they are fighting explain 	
that Hassaim 	adopted a 	 the economy they were expected to be due 

Unlike the Fr!nd half a ceitury ago, * shy they have been able to 	HW' 	
posture. Thanks partly to stronger Moroccan 	falling world market prices. 

.de1eeAaM.psrt1y .tn a secret agreement 

however, the Moroccans have had to fight for 	Iroopi tOastalemate in the fM-year war. 
- with Algeria, the Polisario's sponsor and 	SO Hama must fight on hi the hope that 

every inch of the defensive barrier they 	After suffering mumlllatIfl5 defeats In their sanctuary, the rebels are no longer making 	40041111. defensive line will cause 

construct. The reason is obvious, my 	attempts to drive the Polisarlo out of the forays against cities in Morocco proper as 	guerrillas to despair, allowing him to dicta 

associate Peter Grant reports from Morocco: 	Western Sahara, the Moroccans decided to they were a year ago. 	
peace terms that will satisfy the nati 
— of his restless subjects. ,And t 

"The Poilsarlo tribesmen are well aware that 	give their adversaries uncontested  control of 	It Is surprising, considering the price in 	guerrilla tribesmen, recognizing the threa 
completion of the Protective barrier would 	the desert countryside. Instead, they will be blood and money that the war has cost 	are just as determined that the "Great Wa 
strengthen Morocco's resolve tokeePfighting satisfied if they can stand firm behind their Mrocco but tha war ofauneuUcaIs" 	will never be completed, 
and weaken the Insurgents' position in any 	Maginot Line, keeping control of the only part universally supported in Morocco. While this 	Footnote: Reporter Grant dlscpvered ear 
peace negotiations." 	 former Spanish colony with any, real popular support strengthem the king's hand, 	on that his "Road to Morocco" was no Ek 

As a result, Grant reports, Morocco has 	
value. 

	

It also poses a threat to his regime, which 	Hope-Bing Crosby junket, for both person 

been able to complete only about 30 miles of 	decision was apparently due in part to would probably collapse if he read a 	and professional muonL * I-Itis fords  

the fortified line, battling the guerrillas at 	morale problems in the Moroccan Army, "soft" accommodation with the Polisarlo. In 	correspondent business tent all It's crack 

every step. ,,The guerrillas attack in lAnd 	Grant reports. "I interviewed numerous some ways, it's hard to determine whether 	up to be," he writes. "I long for a telepho 

Rovers at breakneck speed, ?igZagging Moroccan prisoners-of-war, and many of Hassan is leading his countrymen or running 	that works, a bureaucrat who knows wli 

across the desert wastes to avoid Moroccan 	them complained that their officers ran at the to stay ahead of a mob that would lynch him If 	he's talking about, and even half the access 

artillery. At night, they attack without 	first sound of gunfire," he writes. The he stops. 	. 	 information we have in Washington." 

Prof. Gemnignani holds a Ph.D. in 	"b ' 

imathematics from 	the 	University of 	Apparently, Southern Bell took him at 

Notre Dame and a J.D. summa cum 	his word. In the Sanford Telephone 
laude from the Indiana University School 	directory, 	Commission 	Chairman 

DI Law. He has been Chairman of the 	Sturm's telephone number can be found 
Department of Mathematical Sciences at 	by looking under the name "Strum." 

'Parents And Children 
Can't Get Divorced' 
Every older couple we know has had at 	- 

least one knock-down, drag-out fight with 
its adult children. My wife, Nikka, and I 	 Growing 
are no exception. 	 -- 

Our blow-up took place seven years 	 Older 
ago. Until then, our relations with our 
children had been good. 	 Lisa Cottin 

We were celebrating my 70th birthday. 
The party started pleasantly enough.  
They lovingly toasted me and Nikka. 

We gave our orders to the waitress. We 	in fact, was better than — those that 
sipped our drinks contentedly as we 	prevailed while our children were 

waited for our food, 	 growing up. I reminded her that we had 

Nikka, who is more sensitive than I, 	been loving, thoughtful and wise. 
found an opportunity to whisper into my 	Nikka agreed with me. But she had 

ear: "These two are putting on an act. 	grown up In a family that believed, "Der 

They're having trouble. Maybe we can 	Kluger gibe nach." That meanethat the 

help." 	 wise person gives in — and, therefore, 

About hallway into the meal, these 	that all broken relationships can be 

troubles became all too evident. Both our 	mended with understanding. * 

son and our daughter started to attack 	I don't remember now what resolved 

us. Each blamed us for his or her current 	the problem. Nikka may have broken the 

miseries, which, they said, stemmed 	unhappy silence with a phone call. Or 

from their childhood. 	 maybe I had a question that I needed to 

The air bristled with accusations. We 	ask one of our children. No matter. 

defended ourselves as best we could. The 	The lesson that we learned from the 

basis for the fight was that we had been 	quarrel was this: It is essential that we 

lousy parents. 	 accept the Independence of our adult 

a woot -go into all Came specifics o1 tlme 	children.'But itaequatiyimportanttbat 

quarrel. Suffice it to say that both 	they accept us. We cannot live our adult 

children blamed us for the emotional and 	children's lives, and they cannot live 

interpersonal problems that they were 	ours. 
having at the time. 	 We older people cannot go on worrying 

We can talk about the fight calmly now. 	about what our children think of us. And 

Our relations with our children are again 	they cannot worry excessively about 
warm, loving and mutually supportive, 	what we think of them. That's the test of 

But at the time, It was a horrible ex- 	equality among adults. 

perlence for all of us. For the next six 	The reestablishment of relations after 

months or so, we had no contact with our 	the 	Cottin 	family 	fight 	occurred 

children In person or by telephone. The 	gradually rather than with a crash of 

separation was complete. 	 cymbals. They gave a little; we gave a 

I convinced Nikka that we had been 	little. 
good parents. I poipted out that our 	As Nikka points out sagely, "Parents 

methods of child-rearing conformed to — 	and children can't get divorced." 

"Do you have 'How / Learned to Live With and 
Love Cellulite'?" 
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EO 	LE 	Burton Not That Bad 
NOT THAT HAD: All is not as gloomy as some reports 

have indicated for actor Richard Burton, says a 
spokeswoman for the 55-year-old actor. Valerie Douglas 

IN BRIEF 	 said recently it is true Burton will have to undcrgo surgery 
later this month to correct cervical deterioration in the 
back of his neck. But she denied dire reports he had ad- 

Jon Voight To Stay 	 fered a dramatic weight loss and was too weak for surgery. 
She also scoffed at reports his family had rushed to his side 
because of the severity of his illness. Burton was forced to 

In Wallenberg Story 	 withdraw from his role in a revival of the musical 
"Camelot" last month. He was replaced by his friend 

By United Press International 	 Richard Harris and is now awaiting the surgery in his 
WALLENBERGS STORY: It's not unusual for a rented Beverly Hills, Calif., home. 

Hollywood production company to call a news conference to 
announce a new project on a sound stage or. at a plush 
eatery. But when CBS theatrical films unveiled plans for No Broken Neck For Matthou 
their newest project Wednesday, they staged the an- 
nouncement at Los Angeles' Simon Welsenthal Center, 	BAD BOUNCE: The bad bounce taken by Walter Mat- 
named for the intrepid Nazi hunter. The project will star than while filming a movie sequence wasn't as damaging as 
Academy Award-winning actor Jon Voight and will be originally feared. Matthau and Jack Lemmon were filming 
called "The Raoul Wallenberg Story." It is the true story of a scene for "Buddy Buddy" at the MGM studio lot In Culver 
a wealthy young Swede who risked his life saving thousands City, Calif., and it required them to slide down a laundry 
of Hungarian Jews at the end of World War II. He disap- chute, landing on an off-camera mattress. But Matthau 
peared after the war and many people still believe he is bounced off. It was first feared he broke his neck In the spill 
alive in a Russian prison. Voight said he hopes the attention Wednesday. But hospital tests showed he suffered only 
given to the Wallenberg story by the movie will force the bruises, an MGM spokeswoman said recently. He was 
Soviets tofree him If he is still alive, 	 expected to be released from the hospital and return to 

Reeve Is Super Busy 	
work next week. 

BUSY MAN: Actor Christopher Reeve Is a busy man Bonnie 'II Go If Alone 
these days to say the least. And because he Is so busy, he 
has no fears he may be typecast In his popular Superman 	SEPARATE WAYS: Bonnie Owens has left the road show 
role. Reeve, who will appear in "Superman II" being of singer Merle Haggard, her former husband, after 14 
released this summer, is now filming Ira Levin's thriller years as an active member of the crew. "I'm going to 
"Deathtrap," co-starring Michael Caine. Reeve said this devote all my time to my new song publishing company, 
week he will do two more movies later this year, but he was 'Startin' Today Music," she said. And while the former 
close-mouthed about the roles. Asked if worried about being couple go their separate ways, Loretta Lynn and Conway 

typecast, Reeve remarked, "You're typecast if you can't Twitty will be joining up for a country duet reunion of aorta. 
get a job, and that's not my problem. The public un. 	The awardwtnning singing partners haven't been seen on 
derstands actors are just carrying out certain roles. At 9 television together for more than four years. They're 
years old,! wanted to be an actor and Superman is only one scheduled to reunite April 30 on the 16th annual Academy 
part of my career. I've been in 85 plays and three movies, of Country Music Awards. They are previous winners of 

I'm an actor." 	
ACM awards and are nominated again this year as top duet. 

'•, 
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i1 NOW 
OPEN ifter Murder: 

The Movie 
Orange 

- 	 City 
By J. PAUL WYATT 

Asa publiC per sofl.lhity I would never endorse something 1 001 	
, 	 . 

be.ee in I m prOud tO put my reputation on the ne tOt utIi 	rn 

because .t  .%Ot 15 ?r we 

NvtrIISyst.m makes It easy, 
t.lost rop ilnn t realize had a weight prob!em - and t3it'd  at  riii 

dets 	tr. System.ticeo mc gel, on to the weigrt rea, an:ca 10 	 - 	
, 

be withOut COufitflg ca'ores and wthoit drugs 	 - 

You cent mike mistakes. 
It salmost impossibe to ma'e mistales on ifle nutri Sstem progiani 

The deccious hung meals are calorie and portion cortroned 	so 	.'.'\ 

there s no guesswork no measuring And the trained Weight Loss 	.\ 

Counselors work with you giving you all the support you need They teach  
you the secrets of becoming slim and staying that way  

Let grail feeJs. 	 '. 

.(3rry priople have lost up to 30 pounds in 30 days 50 pounds in 
than two months While eating things like pancakes and syrup meattli 
in gravy even chocolate pudd'ng and milkshakes 

Call 	1. 
Call for a free consultation today You can be 30 pounds lqtiter fl a  

mortti You Se got nothing to lose t ye got my reputation on the I  

Over 350 Centers Nationwide 	 , 

riITznhI1c'4ii 
1 	- 

425 
South Volusia Ave. 

(17.92) 

Blue Springs 

Plaza 

(904) 

775-9550 

24 REASONS YOU CAN 
COUNT ON OUR INTEREST* 

Wirild Plmte by Tim VfficsøI 

Officials from the Aagaard-Jergensen Con- festivities were, from left to right, Al Bir. 
struction Co. were on hand Thursday morning to mlngham, the job superintendent; Tom Gehrlg, 
accept a building permit for the Senior Citizen the project manager; Mayor Owen Sheppard of 
Multipurpose Center building at the official Casselberry; and Commissioner Bud Feather. 
ground-breaking ceremony. Sharing in the 

Construction Near Ready 

For Senior C*it*izen Center 
By SYBIL MITCHELL GANDY 	 Totaling more than $320,000 in federal funde, the grant lathe 

Herald Staff Writer 	 very first of its kind, awarded In the state of Florida. 
Jubilant Casselberry citizens, young and old alike, were on 

hand Thursday morning to witness the long-awaited ground- 	"Most of the time, federal grants are used In renovation 

breaking ceremony for the Senior Citizen Multi-Purpose projects rather than construction projects," said Mayor 

Center. 	 Sheppard. 
In a gesture symbolizing the initial start of the building's 	,our center will be one of the first to be constructed and 

construction, Casselberry Mayor Owen Sheppard and Senior we're mighty proud of It," commented Mayor Sheppard. 
Citizens Advisory Council Chairman James I3irkenmeyer 	Scheduled for completion sometime in late summer, the 

jointly broke ground with a shovel at the Secret Lake Park complex will be open to all senior citizens In Seminole County. 

construction site. 	 Current population figures show that about 25 percent of 
The momentous occasion, stated Mayor Sheppard, embodies Casselberry's population Is over the age 50, and more than 

the culmination of hard work and determination by si many. 	15,000 Seminole County citizens are 65 years of age and older. 

I.eona Cadenhead, Casselberry Grants Coordinator, agreed Among the services that will be administered through the 
that the moment represented a lot of time and effort by seniors multipurpose center will be a nutrition program which will 
and others who worked through a continuous series of setbacks serve a free hot meal at noon for 

1' 
	seniors to cat 

and disappointments, 	 and fellowship together in the Wiling area. 
The grant for this multipurpose center was first filed with 

the Advisory Council to Area Agency on Aging in 1979 when Bill 	A special schedule of recreation activities will keep the 
Grier was mayor, There were delays in procedures because facilities buzzing with crafts and other creative projects, said 

the proposal Is so unique," said Ms. Cadenhead. 	 Ms. Cadenhead. 

When Mayor Sheppard assumed office in 1980, she added, he 	The constructloif award for the project went to Aagaard- 

reapplied to Leo Ware, chairman of the Advisory Council to Juergensen, Inc. with a bid of $8,673. First.phue building 

Area Agency onAging. 	 should begin any day now at the llke Triplett Drive site. 
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DETROIT (UP!) — Ford Motor Co. Chrysler," 	 knowledge of such a proposal. 	 •" io" 	I  row 

stat. rejected a merger proposal submitted by such an arrangement were extensively elaborate on tie 	mrtt. 	 COLOR 	
IIIr•) 

id Friday Iii board of directors has 	"The advantages or disadvantages of 	A Ford spokesman declined to  

"Inlerinedlarles" acting on behalf of discussed, including the result of Ford refused to Indentify the in- 	ENLARGEMENT 	I 	1 I 
Oiryslir Corp. 	 management's evaluation," Caldwell terinediarles or even to say whether they 

But s Chrysler spokesman said hehad said. 	 were acting with full authority of 1FROMYOURFAVOR1TE  

F 	
CI no knowledge of any proposal that would 	,It was unanimously determined that a Chrysler management. 	 COLOR NEGATIVE  

have merged the financially troubled No. merger or other similar arrangement 	From time to time the peedhflity of. 

3 automaker with No. 2-ranked Ford. 	with Chrysler should be rejected as Ford-Oiryiler merger has been publicly 	RssiSV3JI 
 

A statement from Ford Chairman clearly not being in the best interest of dlscuaed, most recsntlyby$pcV1Phh1t 

	

113 	 ........ 

Philip Caldwell said company directors Ford or Its stockholders," he said. 	Ford dealer who criticised Ford 
I 

Bring In your favorite color negative 
& 

considered the proposal for a "possible 	'11w intermediaries now have been management and said the No. 2 	order a quality enlargement.  

merger or other similar arrangement" notified of this decision." 	 automaker had fallen behind Chrysler In 	Coupon good thru April 15, 1981 

from "intermediaries acting on behalf of A Chrysler spokesman said he had no offering fuel-efficient cars. 	 'I— — — — — — — — COUPON. — — — 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) —On a muggy August morn-
Ing In 1952, Ruby McCollum, "the most respected black woman 
in Suwannee County," went to the Live Oak office of Dr. C. 
Leroy Adams, a white doctor just elected to the Senate, and 
pumped four bullets into his back. 

Now, nearly 30 years later, six Ocala horse breeders plan 
make a movie based on William Bradford Hule's con-

oversial 1956 book "Ruby McCollum: The Woman in the 
Suwannee County Jail." 

According to the book, which was banned in Suwannee 
County for years, Mrs. McCollum, then 37, and Adams, a rising 
political figure in his SOs, were lovers. She had a daughter by 

,him and was pregnant when she shot him. After being 
arrested, she had a miscarriage. 

"There was a love relationship between these two people," 
.nid Dock Blanchard, 33, an Ocala lawyer who with actor. 

director Patrick O'Neal heads CMC Film Properties Inc., and 
,has screen rights to the book. 

"Here you have a powerful, egomaniac white doctor and the 
lack wife of the head of the rackets in Suwannee County 

:("Bolita" Sam McCollum, who died of a heart attack the day 
::after his wife's arrest) in a small Southern town - it's an - 
.mprobab1e story," said Blanchard. "Then you add to that her 

hooting him." 
. O'Neal, who will direct the movie, and Blanchard want to 

present the story as a historic docudrama in the same vein as 
"Roots." 

An all-white jury convicted Mrs. McCollum of first-degree 
murder at a trial in which Circuit Judge Hal Adams (no 
.telation to Dr. Adams) did not allow the jury to learn of her six-

:'year affair with the victim, Blanchard said. 
Mrs. McCollum waited for two years at the Suwannee 

County Jail for her death sentence to be carried out. In 1954, 
'after a psychiatric examination, she was committed to the 
:$tate Mental institution at Chattahoochee. 

Florida's Supreme Court declared Mrs. McCollum innocent 

'The Lord helps me not to cry, 
iq 

not to think about it,..' 

reason of insanity in 1974 and she was released from 
chattahoochee to the care of a daughter in Ocala. 

Mrs. McCollum, who was described by one psychiatrist as an 

1
pathetic schizophrenic, lives in a foster home in Silver 
prings. She is 70 now and remembers little of the events that 

lestroyed her life. She recently told a newspaper, "The Lord 
clps me not to cry, not to think about it." 
Mrs McCollum did not testify at her trial and Blanchard 

said no one knows exactly why she killed Adams. 
According to evidence presented at the trial, Adams had a 

$100 bill in his hand when his body was found. The prosecution 
'1aimed Adams and Mrs. McCollum had argued over the price 
'Pt drugs he was selling her. 

But HuIe suggested Adams wanted to give her the money 
nd end their affair. 
Blanchard called Adams a "demonic character who could 

treat one woman this way and at the same time go out in the 

'One of the themes in the movie 

will be thepower of one 

person over another...' 

iiddle of the night to deliver babies and patch up other 
women." 	- 
: "One of the strongest themes (in the movie) will be the 
ower of one person over another who knows that person Is evil 
id knows she is the only one able to put an end to that evil," he 

'aid. "It's an amazing saga." 
flute got interested in the case when a black authoress in 

central Florida brought it to his attention. While doing 
research In Live Oak, Huie was found in contempt of court for 
tampering with a character witness and fined $750. 

The screenplay, which is about two-thirds complete, is being 

*ritten by Russell Thatcher, of Hollywood, who wrote 

4mComing Home" and "Airport." If all goes according to 

schedule, filming should begin in September. 

"We would like to shoot in Live Oak, but it will depend op the 
reception we get from people there," said Blanchard. "From 
w'bat I've seen in the newspapers, they're skeptical, as they 
should be. They're right to wonder is this going to stir up 
people's £motions? We want to portray what happened ac- 
cürately." 
' ,Dr. Adams' daughter, LaVerne Jernigan, would prefer that 

the movie not be made, or at least that the moviemakers take 

their cameras somewhere else. 

"Of course, this is bad. It makes it bad on our children and on 

the whole family," said Mrs. Jernigan. "... to us, I mean we 

knew the whole circumstances from the very beginning and it 

*as just a lot of hearsay." 

"Some of those statements he (Huie) made were not exactly 
true and he got a lot of people upset," said Live Oak City 

11 	Councilman Charles McCall. "I do know that Dr. Adams had 

done a lot more good than anything he could have done bad. 

People who knew him or remember him respected him and if 

he done anything bad you can't get these people to really 

believe It." 

Blanchard said the Ruby McCollum story could be a feature-

length movie or a television mlnlaeries. Actress Cicely 

F 	Tyson, who once considered buying the movie rights herself, is 

a candidate for the lead role. 

Although nothing can be decided until the screenplay is 

finished — probably in May — Blanchard said it now looks as if 

it will be a major movie. The cost, based on "a very tight 45-

day shoot on location," is $4-to-$6 million, he said. 
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All over Florida, thousands of people are counting dozens of advantages in getting lnterest/Checking 

with Flagships 24 Hour Jack" automatic tellers. These are among the many. 

Flagship Bank's 24 Hour Jack makes our interest/  Checking one more reason were all the bank you'll ever need. 
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Blanks 
Tribe 6-0 

It wasn't a very good way to 
start a vacation. Seminole's 
baseball team was blanked by 
Apopka 6.0 Friday night at 
Sanford Memorial Stadium. 
Freddie Howard (left) takes a 
pitch low and outside. Brett Von 
Ilerbulis (far right) steps easily 
back to the bag on an attempted 
pickoff at first base as the Blue 
Darter first baseman gropes for 
the ball. The Tribe and the rest 
of Seminole County takes this 
week off school for spring break. 
Baseball action resumes next 
Friday when Bobby Lundquist's 
nine takes on Titusville at 
Titusville. Sam Griffith was the 
loser Friday. Junior catcher 
Greg Register had two hits -in 
three trips for Seminole. 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 
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THE RAMS 

ARE COMING 

Knights, Moose, Kiwant"s Rema  in Unbeaten • Juniors .

' 
After one week of the Sanford Junior up three runs on three consecutive walks. third and scored on a one-cut single by Masters Cove Apartments In the top of 	

Moose broke the game open with four and Jones collected his second hit. 
the sixth. He drew a one-out walk, stole runs in the bottom of the sixth. 	Richard Leonard scored them both with 

League season, half of the teams are In Then William Carr legged out an inside- Patrick Ervin.  
first place and half of the teams are in the-park grand slam home run to cap the 	

Mike Warren scored the tying run for second and third, and scored. 	
Kirk Blocker walked to open the inning a single. The final two runs of the inning 

scored with two outs when Mastcrs Col 

last place. 	 inning,  second baseman Chris Eastham booted a 

In Friday night's action, Knights of 	Carr was the winning pitcher with 	 ball hit by Tim McKinney.  
Jones was the winning pitcher, In relief Flagship Outlasts Krayola 15-14 	of Moose starter Roger Hall. 

Columbus dumped Rotary 13.8 and relief help from Glen Landress. Corn-
Moose nipped Masters Cove Apartments bined, they allowed just one hit, a fifth 

11-7. 	 inning double by Joey Evans. 

Knights of Columbus, Moose and 	Brian Ashcraft drove In two runs with a 	Flagship Bank scored three unearned 	David Martinez and Anthony Davis D.A.V. Chapter 30 at 7 p.m. at the in she 

	

are all 3.0, while Rotary, single and triple for Knights of Colurn- runs in the top of the seventh inning 	each had singles for Flagship Bank in the field. Clem Leonard Shell plays Cardinal 
Rotary 	 004 It- 6 I 2 
Knights of Columbus 	 274 Ox-13 4 2 

	

Friday and then held off a rally by 	tbp of the seventh, but four errors figured industries at 5 p.m. at Bay Avenue Field. 	wp - William Car. LP - Hunter Gividen. 
Masters Cove Apartments and Elks are bus.  
all 0-2. 

 

	

The Masters Cove players had upset on Krayola Kollege in the bottom of the 	in the scoring. 	 Hitters: Rotary - Joey Evans 1-2 double; 

In Monday's action at Chase Park, their minds. 	 Inning to post a 15-14 win. 	 Krayola Kollege scored two runs Flagship Bank 	 025 3-I5 9 	
Knights of Columbus - Brian Ashcraft 2-2 

Theron Liggons 1-2. 

Masters Cove Apartments plays Elks at 5 	After falling behind 5-3 in the first 	The victory propelled Flagship Bank 	without a hit and left the based loaded in Krayola Kollege 	 200 2- 
10 9 I: pie, William Carr 1.2 grand slam home run. 

p.m., while Kiwanis battles Rotary at 7. inning, Masters Cove took a 6.5 lead with into sole possession of first place in the 	its half of the seventh. 	 WP - Jack Jackson. LP - Eric Luce, 

	

home run, Eric Hansen 1-3. Ovid Martinez 13, 	Moose 	 510 104 x-11 5 3 
Utters. Flagship Bank - Jack Jackson 25 Master Cove Apartments 	330 001 0- 7 1 2 

Knights of Columbus scored tivo in the three runs In the top of the second. Moose Sanford Little American League with a 3-  

first and seven In the second to take a 9.1.) battled right back to tie the score at 6-8 1 record. 	 In Monday's action in the Sanford Darns Lilt les 1 4 double, Johnny Wright 11 	WP - Michael Jones. LP - Larry Thomas. 

	

one inning 	Little American League, wibeaten Poppa double. John Lewis 1-5 triple. Anthony Davis 1 	Hitters: Maser Cove Apts. - Mike Warren 1.2, 

lead before Rotary put Its first runs on after two Innings. 	 The two teams only played  

the board. 	' 	 Moose took a 7-6 lead In the bottom of Friday, picking t'p where they left off 	Jay's hosts Sunniland Corporation at 5 	
Gerald Morris 1 5; Krayola Kollege - Chris Eastham 1.3. Larry Thomas 1-3, Mike 

	

Harrison Hampton 3 4, Ronald Cox 2-4 double. 	Cameron 1-4; Moose - Michael Jones 2.3 

	

After loading the bases with one out in the fourth when Michael Jones walked, when the game was suspended because 	p.m. at Fort Mellon Park, while First Eric Lute 23. Chris Smith 1.3 home run, Tim double, Patrick Ervin 2-4, Richard Leonard I. 

the second, Knights of Columbus picked went to second on a passed ball, stole of darkness last Tuesday. 	 Federal, also unbeaten, plays Sanford Cover 13 double, Jason Met lington 1-S triple. 2. 
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NBA PLAYOFFS 

Kings, Rockets 

Favorites Fizzle 
By United Press International 	shuffling players around injuries all 

Perhaps the early exit of the season. 

	

defending NBA champion Los Angeles 	Sam Lacey hit two free throws with 45 

	

Lakcrs was sImply an indication of 	seconds remaining on a foul by Alvan 

	

things to come. It's beginning to look as 	Adams to pull the Kings ahead by a 

	

though that was just the first touch- 	point and set up the eventual victory. 

	

down of a devastating twister blowing 	Moses Malone jammed in 41 points 

out of the West. 	 and the Rockets hit 35-0f419 free throws 

	

In Western Conference games Friday 	to upend San Antonio, 112-99, and grab a 

	

rligjkk the Houston flnckots, who 	urpri!ing one-game lead. 

	

showed the Lakers out the door, took 	fhe victory aiso made a believer of 

	

another step toward sending the San 	San Antonio's Georger Gervin, who 

	

Antonio Spurs to a similarly early 	scored 33 points in a losing cause. 

	

spring. And the Kansas City Kings 	'The Rockets proved themselves 

	

toppled the Pacific Division champion 	tonight," Gervin said of the squad that 

	

Phoenix Suns for tho second straight 	stumbled to a 40-42 regular season 

game. 	 record. 

	

In fact, the farther East one goes the 	Led by Gervin, the Spurs pulled to 

	

more the favored team is having an 	within 96-93 with 6:28 left but it Malone 

	

easier time. The Boston Celtics hold a 	hook shot, two Malone free throws and 

	

commanding 3-0 advantage over their 	two Calvin Murphy free throws put the 

	

opponents, the Chicago Bulls, while the 	game away. 

	

Philadelphia 76ers managed to take.a 2- 	76ers 108, Bucks 103 

I edge over Milwaukee. 	 Darryl Dawkins snapped out of a 

	

Scott Wedman hit a 15-foot jwnper 	slump to score 23 points, including six 

	

with nine seconds remaining and 	in a key 19-5 surt In the third period, 

	

Reggie King added 29 points to give the 	sparking Philadelphia to a 2-1 edge in 

	

Kings a 93-92 victory over the Phoenix 	the series. 

	

Suns. The triumph was the second in a 	Celtits 113, Bulls 107 

	

row for the injury-riddled Kings, 	Larry Bird scored 24 points and 

	

playing without Otis Birdsong and Phil 	Cedric Maxwell added 19 to lead Boston 

	

Ford, and gave them a 2-1 edge in the 	to within one game of the Eastern 

best-of-seven series. 	 Conference finals. The Celtics scored 

	

"We're not being tricky - we can 	six straight points in the opening three 

	

play one way," said Kings' Coach 	minutes of the fourth quarter to take a 

	

Cotton Fltzsirnmofls, who has been 	93-87 edge and Chicaito never led again. 

About 1,000 freshmen and sophomore Rams will charge 
through the doors of Lake Mary high School when it opens 
its gates for the first time. Read about "The Beginning of 
the Best" with Principal Don Reynolds in a three-part 
series beginning Monday in the Evening Herald. 

icklaus 'Masters' 
1-Stroke Advantage 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!) - There Is shots behind Nicklaus and not one of the 
mething about a major 	golf tour- four expressed any great confidence of 
trnent that keeps bringing the Golden catching him in the closing two rounds. 
ea,r out of hibernation, 'Four shots behind Nicklauis a lot to 
Jack  Nicklaus, at 41, plays a limited catch up," said Watson who had a 68 
hedule and seldom plays up to his Friday during what tic said was his best 

irmer standard on the routine tour round of golf this year. "My first order of 
ops. But when he gets to the majors, it's business Is to go out theme and see what I 
different story. can do. If he starts out making more 
Nicklaus, who already has a record 19 birdies, 	you 	have 	to 	be 	more 

ajor triumphs to his credit - including 
oth the U.S. Open and PGA Cham- 

aggressive." 
"There are certainly other people I'd 

onship last summer - erupted with a rather be trying to catch than Jack," said 
ear-record 7-under-par 	65 	Friday Hinkle who finished third both times in 
mding him into today's third round of the U.S. Open and PGA Nicklaus won last 
e Masters with a commanding four- summer. "How old is he, anyway?" 

troke lead in his bid for No. 20. Nicklaus, who couldn't buy a putt the 
His performance had the other Masters day before and said he had never played 

ntrants shaking their heads and asking better from tee to green, ran off four 

nw much longer he was going to torment straight front side birdies Friday - with 

:. em. three of those putts from 17 to 20 feet, 

"I 	like 	to win," 	said 	Nicklaus. 	"1 then had three in a four-hole span on the 

;± , appen to enjoy playing golf and enjoy back when a red-hot chipping iron kept 

-' tinning. I'm a golfer and I'm not ready putting him within four feet of the cup. 

b hang it up yet. I'm sure my record for "My 	score 	doesn't 	show 	it, 	said 

(-' riajor 	championship 	will 	be 	broken Nicklaus, "but as far as hitting the ball 
 

But when the fellow breaks o rnetime. right on the screws, I did not play as well 
hem; I want to be sure he has to shoot a as I did Thursday." 

rhole bunch of them." "Every player has his day with the 

Following Thursday's opening round, 
when he trailed four coleaders by a 

putter 	and 	obviously 	Jack 	had 	his 
today," said Norman who revealed that 

.- 

itroke with an opening 70, Nicklaus said when he took up golf as a teenager he 

ie only thing that kept him from tearing went out and purchased some instruction 

- 

- 

'op Augusta National was his putting, books authored by Nicklaus. "Tomorrow 
claiming he'd been five shots ahead if his may be someone else's turn." 

putts had dropped. David Graham and Hubert Green are 
Seven of them did for birdies Friday five shots behind Nicklaus; Jim Colbert, 

and now the nearest foursome - Tom John Cook, Johnny Miller and Peter 

- Watson, Australian Greg Norman, Lon Jacobsen six. Miller was tied for second 

}Iinkle and Bruce Liet.zke - are four until he bogeyed the last two holes. 
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1 	.Brewer Blockbuster,Orioles 
-  

Chirping, But Yankees Best 
"Bud" Selig and his staff have put 	- 	 until June 15. He will have a quality 

together an offensive blockbuster In the 	 Sam 	right-handed starter by then. 

Milwaukee Brewers. 	 i. 	 He swapped Rupe Jones for Jerry 

Do you know how strong offensively 	 .. 	 Cook 	Mumphrey. The San Diego cen- 

this team is? 	 . 	 terfielder had 58 stolen bases last year. 

I was reading an article on the night 	 Sports Editor 	it too gives the Yankees more balance. 

of the Brewers and the author forgot to 	 ____________ 	But the bullpen is where the Yankees ___________________ 
mention Ben Oglivie. All he did was hit 	 excel. Right-hander Ron Davis has put 

41 home runs last year. 	 He nianuevers the likes of John two solid years together. Milwaukee 
Which just goes to show you, if Lowenstein, Terry Crowley and Benny free agent Bill Castro and a 2.79 ERA 

someone can assess the Brewers Ayala perfectly. The Orange Birds won last year. 
without mentioning the top home run 100 games last year and it wasn't 	And of course, there's Rich "Goose" 

hitter (tied with Reggie Jackson) in the enough. 	 Gossage. He personally carried the 

League-they must be awesome. 	The same will hold true again. 1. New Yankees down the stretch last year. In 
Ogilvie is joined in the outfield by York; 2. Baltimore; 3. Milwaukee; 4. 77 of 79 ball games where New York 

Gorman Thomas (38 round trippers) Cleveland; 5. Detroit; S. Boston; 7. carried the lead into the seventh Inning, 
and versatile Paul Molitor. 	 Toronto. 	 they won the game. 

Molitor is being moved from second 	The Yankees are magic. A lot of 	it's not hard to see why they won 103 
base because of the wear-and-tear he things have been said about New York games. Catcher Rick Cerone proved a 
takes from all the spills, 	 owner George Stelnbrenner, but no one valuable RBI man plus a fine handler of 

Super shortstop Robin Yount and has ever said he's stupid. 	 pitchers. Bucky Dent at shortstop and 
lefty-hitting Jim Gantner are solid up 	This year Dave Winfield was the exciting Willie Randolph at second are 
the middle. Ted Simmons is the best- plum of the free-agent draft. George just entering their prime years. 
hitting catcher in the game. 	went out and got him. 	 That's the big three. Now it's time for 

Veteran Don Money and under-rated 	Much has been made of the off-year the little four. 
newcomer Roy Lee Howell split time at statistics (87) of Winfield. Sour grapes. 	Cleveland stacks up as the best. They 
third base. Cecil Cooper is probably the Did these stats keep anyone from were without their best slugger Andre 
best all-around first baseman In both coveting him. No way. Since most Thornton last year and still did pretty 
leagues 	 people care to remember, the Yanks well. 

Behind that lineup there is Larry have always been vulnerable to left.. 	Joe Charboneau became an instant 
hlisle, the Brewers best player a few handed pitching. Two years ago Win- hero for the Indians. Miguel Dilone and 
years ago, before injuring his shoulder. field plated 118 runners. 	 Jorge On-a, ex-Chicagoans who can tilt, 

Whenever a powerhouse such as this 	The acquisition of Bob Watson found homes. 
is put together, though, it usually takes lessoned the problem somewhat, now 	Bert Blyleven brings his disen- 

a year or two to jell. 	 Winfield corrects it. 	 chantment and low ERA, but mediocre 

That and the fact that Milwaukee's 	Teams will not be able to stockpile pitching record to Cleveland. He forms 
pitching doesn't drive anyone into lefties against the Yankees lineup of a major blotch on an already spotty 
seeking a day off will keep the Brewers Reggie Jackson, Graig Nettles, Oscar - staff. 

a close third. 	 Gamble and Ilnbby Murcer. 	 Detroit and Boston will fight It out for 

Lost in all this "Beertown" hoopla 15 	This year's c4itlon probably has the fourth. The Tigers should prevail on the 
the fact that Milwaukee was still 17 beat balance of left-right hitters, speed, hitting strength of Steve Kemp, catcher 
games behind, the pennant-winning defense and power of any recent Lance Parrish and Lou Whitaker. 
Yankees last year. No, "Bud", Rollie Yankee team. 	 Former college footballers Kirk 

Fingers can't pitch every day. 	There Is only one problem. The Gibson (Michigan State) and Rick 
The Baltimore Orioles will finish calendar. Jackson will be 35 today Leach (Michigan) are stars of the 

second. 	 (happy birthday, Bob), Murcer 35 In future. 
They probably have the best balance' May and Lou Piniella is 38. 	 Jim "What am I doing here?" Rice is 

of any club. Pitching-wise they have 	Age should not effect Murcer, still one of the most-feared sluggers in 
three Cy Young Award Winners-Jim Piniella and Watson. They will not play the game, but he has little help. 
Palmer (3), Mike Flanagan (1) and every day. Jackson is a good physical 	Retread Joe Rudi teams with Carl 

Steve Stone (1). 	 speciman despite his present Injury and Yastrzemski, whose about had it, as 
Only 20-game winner Scott Mcregur Nt.UtS plays third base effortlessly, part of the outfield-first base coin- 

has not won the coveted prize and he 	Pitching could be more of a problem binatlon. Tony Perez would join the 
may be the most consistent starter, than age. Thirty-year-old Ron Guidry is Bosox retirement committee, except he 
Dennis Martinez is a solid fifth. 	at pitcher's menopause. He can no can still hit. 

Former North Carolina Slate cage longer gun his slider past every hitter. 	Boston should be a narrow sixth over 

star Tim Stoddard tromped his 6400t-7 He must learn to be more crafty. 	Toronto. Danny Aige Is a great 

frame out of the pen for 25 saves. 	Tommy John's arm Is only six years basketball player and should be a good 

Sammy Stewart throws beebees. 	old since he had part of his right arm drawing card, but he never, hit .250 In 
The offense Is funny. It seems that Implanted in his throwing arm In 1975. the minors. 

Eddie Murray, Ken Slngietoq and Al He doesn't throw hard enough to hurt it 	John Mayberry can still swat the ball. 

Bumbry drive In all the runs. All three anyway. 	 - Dave Steib is the best of a handful of 

are legitimate stars and more tin- 	Ageless Rudy May was 10.3 and the mediocre pitchers. 

portantly clutch players. 	 earned run average leader In the AL 	That's the rest of division. Look for a 
The manager Earl Weaver Is the Tom Underwood Is adequate. Stein- Kansas City-New York repeat. They'll 

best. He has a file card on everybody In brenner, however, Is not finished yet. be  no sweep this time. The Yankees will 

every situation. 	 The trading deadline does not expire come alive to win in five. 
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Meet Michael Bisceglia
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- (Editor's note. Michael Bisceglia takes over as Lake 	ByCOACHMICHAELB1SCEG 	responsibility to make sure this 	
/ 

4// 1 1 
SCORE 

High School football coach May 4 when spring 	First, one must realize that high 	program is initiated and carried 

Bisceglia's philosophy on football. his Hialeah team was a 	
function within the framework of the 	here are a few important 	

/'// 	 ' - -, 

	

SHEET 

practice gears up for prep gridders in Florida. here is 	school football is an activity that must 	through. 

~ 	I  'district champion the past two years. Two years ago he 	
educational system. In order for a 	philosophies one should keep in per- 	/ 

, 
was named Coach of the Year by a Miami newspaper.) 	

program to be successful it must 	spective when developing the total 	 ,' 	 - 

& 

- 	 operate under the jurisdiction of the 	program. 

school authorities. it must function 	1.To be fair to all athletes. Take a 

smoothly and be an integral part of the 	sincere interest in a young man, 

total educational system. The program 	whether he is a great athlete or a 
JET BOWLERETTES 	High Games: Reese Moon 183. Westray and Ruth foOte 6 10. John 

must solicit and gain the support of the 	mediocre one.  Standings : 	GardenL and, Roger Johnson 179, Ernie Runlon 	Beeman and Bud Hull S 7 

school administration and faculty. 	2. To build pride into young people by  

	

Galloway Builders, Mixon Auto 111, Bryant HItkWfl Jr. 225. Ray 	Standings Hooks & Curves. 

Athletes must be made aware of the 	making them feel good about them- Parts, Seminole Loan, U.S. Mobile Fore ISO, Bob SzeIc 203, Mark 
Goof Balls, Vikings, Sex Symbols. 

Importance of attending class, ob-. 	selves and what they do. 	
Home Erections, Wilts Amoco, Whitley 214, Vernon White 201, Hot Shots, shamrocks, Pinch Pins, 

taming decent grades, and becoming 	3. Not to degrade a young person. 	
Ladies Auxiliary Fleet Reserve, Ginny Hull ISO. Thelma Hickson Make Ups, tiltS 5. Misses, H & W. 

BIQT Tire&Wheel Service, Milady 173. Gwen Szetc 145, Elaine 	Soap Suds. Splitters, Go Getters, 

leaders in the school. 	 Stick to the facts. Do not attack an 	Fabric I. Crafts, Johnny Walker. Kostival Ill. 	
Alley Cats, Scatter Pins, Whiz 

Secondly, the administration and 	athlete with direct Insults. If a young 	High Games: Rose Vaughn 171. 	High Series' Chris Mutt 562, KidS, Drip Dries. Block Busters, 

faculty, parents, community, and 	man does not perform it is the coaches 	Lix Hay 161, Donna Lepore 177. Reese Moon 450. Bryant HiCk5Ofl Sunbirds, E 2 Goers 

Connie SinI 174, Shelvy Fore 192. Jr. 496, Ray Fore 491, Bob S:lec 

athletes should all be made aware of 	job to correct the problem. Coaches are 	Peggy Moon 179, Ellie Oldham 176. s1. Mark Whitley 571. Vernon 	 BUCK'S LADIES 

the importance of playing organized 	confidence builders, not confidence 	Elaine Kostival 203. 
	

White 531. Ginny Huff 412. Gus 	Standings. 	Number One, 

High Series: Liz Hay 477. Elaine Sexton 560, Nancy Jumper 448. 	SambOs, Bonito Boats. 

football. Listed are a few of the values: 	destroyers. Kotival 515, Ruth Launier 455, 	Other HighlightS. Star of the 	High Series 	Mardell Gon 

4. 	To be enthusiastic and con- 	Other Highlights: Queen of week Week, Mark Whitley e53. High terman 516. Marlena Heaps 502 

Footbmll teaches self-discipline. 	scientious about coaching. Enthusiasm 	Ruth Launier. 	
Averages Mark Whitley 178, Gus 	Converted 	Splits 	Helen 

Football teaches cooperation with 

	

is contagious, and the coaches will lead 	
Sexton 175 	 Harrison S 10 

Hl.PIOONERS 	
WASHDAY DROPOUTS 	DEBARY SOCIAL LEAGUE 

others. 
It developes leadership qualities, 	

to players being excited about football. 

	

5. Assistant coaches and players 	Standings: Chanlies Angels, 	
Top bowler was Andy Patrick 	Standings TerrieVan Lawn 

It teaches responsibility, 	should be active in the program by 	
Stenstrom Realty, Lake Mary with a 214 (557). then Sam Care, Kove Estates I. Village TV, 

Pub. Sanford Heating 5. Air, Kaminsky 
700 (539), Med Prichard 	Sane: Builders, Gator Culvert, 

It promotes physical development 
and good health habits. 	

making suggestions to better the 	WOTM. chesepeak Crab House, 199 (521). Jim Arroyo 193 (SIll. Jacyees, Rt'd&White Meats, Kove 

6. it developes self-confidence and a 	
program. 	 Awning & Tops, Merry Four. 	Fred Weston 119, Andrian Ross, Estates 2, White Elephant. 

healthy outlook on life. 	
6. To develop total unity within the 	High Games: Alice Densmore Gene Alexander and Bill Morris Longwood Travelers, 

7. It results In feelings of satisfaction 	
program among players, among 	

194 101. Phyt Molt 192. Toby Bryan 155, Martin Hansen 183. Gordon 	tlicjti Games. Don Neyer 236 IRS, 

156. Jeannie Adams lBS 172 162. Lamb and Mike Ross 
ISO, John Mark Holcomb 229. Frank Frost 

and achievement, 	
coaches, and between players and 	Junelle Addison 141, Alice Ulmer Beeman 179, Mac McKibben Ill. 211 192. Ricky Payne 205. Tony 

coaches. Unity that will permit bar- 	141, Eve Carnes 147. 	
Harold Herbst lid. Ted Foote 175. Cht'nelll 205, Harold Robertson 

Finally, the high school football 	mony in the program while striving for 	High Series: Phyl Molt 	Carl Dierks 177, Irving Fried 169. 203. Steve Holloway 701. Steve Van 

program should have one clear and 	common goals. 	
Jeannie Adams $19, Alice Den- Lisle Miller 160, Bud Hull 165, Phil Ness *98, Bob Oshenski 192, 

smore 	
Augusto 164 and Bob Beatty 163 	Don Cain 119-119 II?, Phil Terrara 

precise objective. It should be 	7. To develop a total and well 	Converted Splits: Phyl Molt 74 	For the Ladies Lucille Thatcher IRI, 

10, Lible Whitehead 4-10, Shirley Ill, Barbara Knesel 111, Peg 	High Series Frank Frost 501, 

developed to evolve solely around the 	organized football program. 
f the program 	

Keester 3 7. 	
Clegg 170, Lucia Weaver 170, Rose Don Never $60, Don Cain 565, 

Other Highlights Turkeys Phyl Patrick 16$, Mary Beatty. Laura Harold Robertson 543, Steve Van 
player. Every aspect o 	 If all of these philosophies are  Clark 161, Bee Bouvier 159, Ethel Ness 538. Ricky Payne 536. Bob 

should have one thing in common; "is 	developed and Incorporated into the 	Molt, Toby Bryan.  

this going to benefit the individual and 	football program, success is sure to be 	
Fried 157. Frances Olson, Hard Oskenskl 520. Mark llolcorr 515. -b  

Bauder and Ginny McKibbin 156, Karl Rosenberger 5*5, Paul 

r 	
BALLS CHAIN 	 Winnie Spencer 155. Frances Krespin 501. Steve Holloway 500. 

result In making this young man a 	one of the end products and all will  Standings: Damned If We Care, Greco 154 and Olive Westray 140. 	Other Highlights: Don Neyer 

better person?" It is the head coaches 	benefit; players, coaches, the ad- 	High Rollers, Hut 'n' Sex, 	 Splits Corverted: Fred Weston won 236 game award 160 average. 

responsibility to develop the program 	ministration and faculty, parents, and 	Pies, Pin Heads, Bits & Pieces, 77, Ruth Foote 3 10, Fred Weston Mark Holcomb fl9 game award 

with this in mind. it Is the head coaches 	the community. 	
Alley Cats, Roger's Dodgers. 	58 10, Ruth Foote 4 S. Olive 111 average. 
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Keys Braves Win 
ATLANTA (UPI) - it was 10 years coming but the Atlanta 

' 	
'' 	 Braves finally have a season-opening victory under their belts 

- 	 and slugger Bob Homer says it's a sign of things to come. 

,II 	 The Braves, who lost their first seven games last season and 
- hzidn't won a season opener since 1971, used a two-run double 

by Chris Chambliss and a two-run homer by Dale Murphy Iñ 
the eighth inning Friday night to pull out a 5-3 victory over 
Cincinnati. 	 - 

-  . Chambhiss' double, which put the Braves ahead 3-2, was only;  
inches fair in the left field corner and Manager Bobby Co 
Homer and the other Braves took that as an omen of a bright 
future. 

"Last year, that thing (Chambll.ss' hit) would probably have 
been foul by about an inch and a half," said Cox, still smarting 

- 	 over his club losing 16 of 18 games to the Reds last year. 
'i'rn excited, even If it is only one game," added Cox. 

 

"Everything was good - the pitching, the defense and the 
hitting. It was just a well-played game," 

* 	 "It's a mark of a team that when a game is tough and hard- 
fought and you get a break that you take advantage of it," said 
Homer. "Maybe that's a sign that things are going to go right 

' 	 for us this year." 
- 	 Reds' starter Mario Soto was cruising along with a 2-1 lead 

when he walked Glenn Hubbard to start the eighth. After 
Homer singled, Reds' Manager John McNamara lifted Soto 

Atlanta Slugger Bob Homer 	for left-hander Joe Price; 

Humble Padres Atop Divisi on ,,---%. ;1 
. 	If 4,,Jj' 

By United Press International 	and Dave Edwards and Ozzie Smith 	Smith drove in Bonilla with a single 19r 
The San Diego Padres, a distant last in drove In one each Friday night to lead the San Diego's first run and Booths tied It 

the National League West last season Padres to a come-from-behind 4.2 victory up In the seventh by singling home Luis 
found themselves atop the standings over the San Francisco Giants. 	Salazar. 
Saturday. 	 It wasn't easy. The Giants led, 2.0, with 	After Smith singled and scored on 

They're a full game ahead of such San Francisco starter Ed Whitson Edwards' single off loser Gary. Lavelle th 
powerhouses as Los Angeles and Atlanta. working on a no-hitter until Bonilla, a the eighth to put the Padres up, 3-2, 
Of course they've played one more game second baseman whos 12th-inning single Bonilla and knocked In an insurance run 
than either of the others but, hey, the produced the winning run for San Diego with a ninth-Inning sacrifice fly. 
Cincinnati Red have played two and they in the season opener Thursday, doubled 	So, who needs Dave Winfield and Jerry 
aren't up there, are they? 	 to lead off the sixth. That was the Mumphrey? The Padres have Juan 

Rookie Juan Bonilla drove in two runs beginning of the end. 	 Bonilla. 

Hollywood Fisk Lives Fantasy, Mainland 5, Seminol]4 t 
Home runs - Dee

Three-Run Blast Burns Boston  I", Ro"n 

By United Press International 	"If you saw something Like this In the 5, Cincinnati 3 and San DIego' 4, Sin 
Canton Fisk, remembered for his movies, you'd say, 'Ah, that's Hollywood' Francisco 2. 

dramatic home run over the Green and forget about it," said White Sox A's I, Twins 3 
Monster in Game 6 of the 1975 World Manager Tony LaRussa. "They'd say 	Rickey Henderson tripled and scored 
Series, began his Chicago White Sex nobody would believe It." 	 three runs to back Rick Langford's five- 
career with a three-run homer that dealt 	Stanley believed it, though. 	hitter. Roger Erickson took the loss. 
his former club, the Boston Red Sex, a 5-3 	"The ball was 6 inches off the ground Orioles 5, Royals 3 
defeat. 	 ' and he just went down there and got it," 	Rick Dempsey and Ken SIngleti 

"I was fantasizing the game might turn the reliever said. "If it was someone else blasted homers to top the AL champs  
out the way it did," said Fisk. "But you It wouldn't have been too bad. This one before a record opening day crowd 61 
never think It's going to turn out that will make headlines." 	 50,317. Cy Young Award-winner Steve 
way. It was an exciting feeling, more like 	Reliever Lamarr Hoyt earned the Stone bested Larry Gura.' 
a World Series than opening day." 	victory while Ed Farmer notched a save. Mariners 10, Angels z 	- 

Fisk, held to a windblown single in his 	In other games, Oakland defeated 	Jerry Don Gleaton notched his first 
first three at-bats, came to the plate in Minnesota, 6-3, Baltimore downed major-league victory with relief help 
the eighth Inning against reliever Bob Kansas City, 5-3, and Seattle hammered from Mike Parrott and Julio Crux singled 
Stanley. "Pudge" lined Stanley's out of California, 10-2. 	 In two runs to key a four-run second. 
the park. 	 In the National League, it was Atlanta Bobby Grich hit a two..run homer 
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NO RUN 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Cloud Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON-WED-SAT. 
Post Time 1:15 p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:00 

18 
RACE 
DAYS 
LEFT 

.  	 - 

111 	

SCOREBOARD 
- 	- 

(All T(S EST) 0). 	L-Stanley 	(0-1). 	HR5- Smith 	Quads, 	Gems, 	Yankees, 

Fawn Leader; 3. Allen'S PK; 1. (All TIrTICS 	ST) 
5 13) 	at Milwaukee (Caldwell 	13 II) 	at Chicago, 	Fisk 	(1); 	Boston, Ringers, 	Jacks 	5. 	.iills. 	Gators, 

D OGS
6.4) $S4.$0. 

tthRace-S'18. 631.35 Kimmy Baby; S. Harem Whiz; 6. New 	York 	(Jones 
Chicago 	(McGtothen 	12 11), 	2:20 Cleveland 	(Blyleven 	S 13), 	2:05 Evans 	(I). 	Allenson( 1). Crackeriacks, 	Sixty 	Plus, 	Alley 

Cats, Jet Set, Spoilers. G's 5. D's, 

Friday Night Results 
4 Alavar 	20.20 	6.60 	4.40 

	

1.00 	4.40 
Chico Buddy; 7. Punkin La Ju; I. 
Mineola Bales. p.m. 

10 5) 
pm. 

Oakland 	(Keough 	16-13) 	at Oaklnd 	120110 100 	6 11 0 Dynamos, Charlies' Angels, Bare 

1st Race -5.16. B: 31.37 
6 JO. 

Talent Joe 	 $60 10th - .i, A: 1. Uptown Ashling; Montreal 	(Gullickson 	at 
(Robinson 	710). 	2:50 Minnesota 	(Williams 	62). 	2:15 Minn 200000000-) 50 Hares. Orange Bowlers, 

7 Check 	 4.50 	400 	3.00 
3.20 

0(46) 22.40; P (4.6) 15.90; 1 II 2. Michelle R; 3. Uncle Bubba; 4. 
Happy Day; S. Motor Man; Wright 

pittsburgh 
P.M. 

pm. 
(Stieb 	12 IS) 	at Toronto 

Langford 	and 	Heath; 	Erick 
son. Arroyo (1) and Smith. W- High Games' 	Jim Turner 	195, 

IM..nateeThuflder 	6.20 

iOnic Devon 	 2.10 
614.40. 6 Hey Arlene; 7. Tee Pee Bell; I. Philadelphia 	(Ruthven 	17.10) 

Louis 	(Forsch 	11-10). 	2:50 Detroit 	(Wilcox 	13 11). 	2:15 Langford 	(I-U). 	L-Erickson 	(0 Bill 	Piorris 191, Ralph Grooms 192, 
Lou Bolton 189, John Adams III, 

0 12.7) 21.30; 1 11.2.1) 93.20 Saturday's Entries Hello Cathy.  at 	St. pm. I). HR-Armas (2). Verne Pohl lBS. Sam Kaminsky 
2d Race- S.. D: 3$.4 Post Time: 5p.m. 

1St - S, B: 	I. Squirt Scott; 2. 
11th - S lb. TA: 1. RR'$ Teddy; 

Eyed; 3 	Manatee Cr11- 
p.m. 

San 	Diego 	(Eichelberger 	42) Texas 	(Darwin 	134) 	at 	New 
York (May 	15-Si, 7:50 p.m. Kin City 	021 000 000-3 10 1 IS), Mike Burke II), Carl Dierks 

5Wrlght Deka 	7.00 	350 	2.50 
6.20 	6 40 Gypsy'S AssaSin; 3. Wonder Alice; 2. Elmer 

ter. 4. Top Stub; 5. Monte Scott; 6. at 	San 	Francisco 	(Alexander 
Seattle 	(Bannister 	9.13) 	at Bait 	 11002100*-S 	6 I 201, Marcel Vandebeek 112, Micki 

2 	Norgie 	Scott 
420 A. Stolen Charm; S. Georgia Gold; Wright Arch; 7. Shogun Warrior; 14 *1). 4:05 p.m. 

13-7) 	at California 	(Wilt 0-0). 	10:35 P.M. Gun, 	M a nil n 	(5) 	and Lang 150, Don Burhenne Ill, Irene 
174, 	Rose 	Patrick 	174, lGolt Pro 

,'Q.3) 14.50; P (3.2) 34.S0; T (3' 6 Le Mars Cass; 7. Birthday Girl; U. MK's Tare Brooch. Cincinnati 	(Pastore 
Atlanta 	(Perry 	10-13). 	7:35 p.m. Sundays Games Within. Stone. Stewart (6) and Adams 

Henry Mueller 190 
5-7) 386,00: DO (73) 10. a Husker Harvest. 17th - Ii, C: 1. Sisley Scott; 2. 

(Sutton 	135) 	at 	Los Houston Oakland at Minnesota Dempsey. 	W-Stone 	(ID). 	L- 

3rdRace-S-l6.O 31.30 2nd 	- 	516. 	C: 	I. 	Wright Frost 	Proof 	Mo; 	3. 	Revel; 	4. 
(HootOn 	148), 	10:0S Toronto at Detroit Gun 	(0.1). 	HRs-Kaflsas 	City, High 	Series. 	Jim 	Turner 	$31, 

000 	3.20 	2.60 DatafaCt; 2 	Streaker J; 3. Hondo Flying Shingles; S. Ah Liv; 6. Rosy Angeles Milwaukee at Cleveland Hurdle, 	Wathan; 	Baltimoe, Ralph Grooms 548, Sam Kaminsky 
lLakeFreddie 
3MinateS ass Hg 	4.50 	2.60 Hoodoo; 	i. 	Champion 	Fox; Devil; 	1. 	Cnankin 	Carol; 	s. P m 

Sunday's Games Ken City at Baltimore Singleton. Dempsey. 5*3, Bill Morris 512, Clark Lierks 

II Dusk Jane 	 260 

1 '0(34)16.00; P (4.3) $4.0; 1(4- 
Morning; 6. Will He Pay 7. Allen's 
Jessica, S. DG's Tip Tori. 

Another Clinton. 
13th -7.16.0: 1. Kerry O'Hara; Montreal at Pittsburgh Texas at New York 

Chicago at Boston Calif 	 002-2 	67 
515, 	Mike 	Burke 	508, 	Marcel 
Vandebeek SOS. John Adams 196, 

3rd-5.16. 0: 1. S. Chap Stick; 2. 2. 	Lucky 	Stepper; 	3. 	Bob's New York at Chicago 
Calif. at 	Seattle. night Seattle 	040001 14*-ID I) 0 Henry Mueller 496. Verne PohI 191, 

1-0) 50.40. 
Race -5.16,0: 31.10 4th Stram 	Lines; 	3. 	Wright 	Ap- Escae; 4. P1(5 Nero; 5. Delux 

PhiladelPhia at St. Louis 
Cincinnati at Atlanta MaiOf League Results Jefferson, 	Sanchez 	(7), 	D'Ac Micki Lang 493, Rose Patrick 493, 

Sis 	1.10 	6 20 	3.60 pleyard; 	4 	AfternOon 	Jane; Shingles; 	6. 	Naples VirtuOso; 	7. 
Houston at Los Angeles 	- By United Press International quisto 	i 	and 	Downing; Don Burhenne 46, Lou Bolton 452. 

LIS010 
er Flip 	 11.10 	1.50 Dickie Mo; 6. Sun Streak, 7. Light Jason Scott; S. Hey Mary. 

San Diego at San Francisco National League Gleaton. 	Parrott 	(7) 	and 
Converted 	Splits: 	Ann 	Van 

natee Heidi 	 440 Bear; I 	Joseph Scott Cinci 	100010 001-) 	70 Narron. 	W-Gleaton' (I 0. 	L- debeek S 6-10. Gordon Lamb 367 
0(1.3)29.40: P (13)44.50:111' 4th - 5-lb. 0: 	I. ,Joni Wall; 	2. BASEBALL American League Atlanta 	IOU 000 04x- 5 9 1 Jefferson 	(0-I). 	HRs-Calilor- 

10, Verdi Gooms 37-10. Ray Ohl 3 
23d. ,3) Jungle Fever;). Chasse; 4. Dinner East $olo. Price (S), Hume (B) and nia, 	Grids 	(I); 	Seattle, 	Zisk 

7-I0. Don Burhenne 37-10. Gladys 
0th Race- 5.16. C: 31.22 Prince; S. H's Polly; 6. Dorothy's Major League Standings W L Pct. Bench; 	Boggs, 	Gerber 	IS), . Granneman 	Si, 	510, 	310. 	Lou 

1 B.rlie 	 $60 	3.50 	753 Wolf; 	1. 	Tally 	Brook; 	I. 	Misty 
By United Press International New York 	1 	

- 

Camp 	(9) 	and 	Benedict. 	W- Bolton 57. 310. Mitzi Loudon 51. 

4LeMari Poppy 	600 	100 Green- National League Detroit 	 1 	0 1.000 	
- 

Garber 	(I-U). 	LSoto 	(10). 	HR (Only games scheduled) 
Mary Beatty 57, Lillian Pohl 27. 

4Abl.L$dy 	 3.00 Sth-S.16,C: 1. Le Mars Beth; 2 East Baltimore 	I 	0 1.000 	
- 

-Cincinnati, Collins 	(1), 	Knight 
Florida State League Results Lucille 	Thatcher 	3 ID. 	Andy 

Q(1.1) 43.40; p(I.41 100.30; 'T t xs Mame: 3 	Hard Try; 4. Ct W L Pct. 	06 MilwaUke 	0 	0 (1); Atlanta, Murphy 	(I). ly United Press International Patrick 3-10. 	Irene Adams 	$10, 
'13) 401.20. Daddy. S. Candle Stick; 4. Shogun 

Ms Hollywood; I. JR's Montreal 	1 	0 1.000 - 
'' 

Cleveland 	0 	0 	000 
0 	I 	I Boston 	 .000 - 000 001111-4 50 Daytona Beach 4 Lakeland 7 Rudy Westray S 10, Peggy Streit 2 

6th Race- 1-lb. C. 31.29 Chief; 	7. New York 	1 	0 1.000 - San Ogo Fort 	Lauderdale 7 West 	Palm S ID, Gus Reindl 3 S 10, Mary Alice 

3 Impala Misty 	9.60 	4.60 	4.60 Hall N Half. St. 	Louis 	0 	0 	.000 	', Toronto 	0 	I 	.000 	1 San 	Fran 	100 100000-) 	2 
Beach 0 Augeb 710, Sam Kaminsky 1910, 

5.20 	3.50 poeleno 6th - a's. C: 1. Husker Agnes; 7. 
Pittsburgh 	0 	1 	.000 	1 West Mura, 	Urrea 	(1). 	Lucas 	(5), 

Vera Beach 0 Winter Haven 2 Marcel Vandebeek 27 9, B, 	Hull 

'151g Scott 	 3.00 Leo Scott; 3. Malisa Baby. 1. Ah 
Chicago 	0 	1 	.000 	1 Oakland 	2 	0 I 	

- 

Chicago 	I 	0 I 
Littlefield 	(9) 	and 	Kennedy; 

Tampa 351. Petersburg 2 251, 	Marian 	Miller 	$6, 	Alice 
f2.)) 3900; P (3.2) 0.10; 1 (3')' PiCk 	You; 	S. 	Leading 	Girl; 	6. 

Phila 	 0 	1 	.000 	I Whitson. 	L.avelle 	(1). 	Brelning 
Fort Myers 4 Miami 3 Galdusek 410. Florence Burhenne 

fJ 14030. DrywoOd; 7. Fluke; I. Amy Pool. West California 	1 	.500 	1 (9) and May. W-UrrU (10). L 79. 
1ffiRaceS.1b,A 	30.91 7th - SIb. A: 1. Speedball An 

San Diego 	2 	0 1.000 - Seattle 	 I 	I 	.500 	1 -Lavelle (01). 

91'Fr..Spinit 	7.20 	3.10 	2.40 nie; 	2. 	Pine 	Grove; 	3. 	RR's 
Los 	Angeles 	I 	01.000 	1 Kansas 	City 	0 	I 	.S_ 	l'i PINS 

IMy DorIs 	 4.00 	2.50 Charlie; A. MX'S Nancy Hanks; 
4. Crow's Truck; i. Atlanta 	1 	01.000 	1 Texas 	 0 	I 	000 	11 2 

0 	2 	2 Minnesota 	 .000 
(Only games scheduled) 

F LORI DA 
SR.R.'s Girl 	 1,50 

23.40: P (1-5) $5.50; 1 (3' 
Taper Scott; 
RR Ghost; I. Wright Chancok. Cincinnati 	I 	1 	.500 	I 

0 	1 	.000 	1'/7 Houston Friday's Results - American League DILTONAPINIUSTERS 

ARRIVIALIVE'  .0(34) 
91.20. 

- Z, B: 	I. RR Youlee; 2. 
Fran 	0 	2 	.000 	2 Chicago S. 	 3 000000022-5 12 Standings: Patriots, £2 Marks, 

'~ 
4) 

q' 	SthRace-..531 RK
Ith 

'sMy Katy; 3. Dr. Dukinstein; San 
Friday's ResultS Oakland 6. Minnesota 3 Boston 	000 OlD 101-) 63 	Double 	Dozen, 	Leprechauns, 

4.akeSpeed 	980 	$20 	4.40 A. 	ManaSota 	MISSY; 	S. 	Mary Atlanta 5, Cincinnati 3 Baltimore S. Kan City 3 Burns, 	Hoyt 	(1), 	Farmer 	(9) ARMADA, 	Rebels, 	Rustlers 
Super 	Sports, _____ __T, ______ 

etSix Fifteen 	 1300 	560 Decker; 6 	Dasher Bell; 7, 	.j5 
San Diego 4, San Fran 2 Seattle 10, Calif 7 and 	Fisk, 	Eckeniley, 	Stanley 	Luck) 	Strikes. 

Popeyes. Str,kers, Bucks & Does, 
_UNSHlN_S_ 

iiakeArlana 	 3.20 Jug; S Symphony. Today's 	Probable 	Pitchers Today's 	Probable 	Pitchers IS) 	and 	Allenson. 	W-HoyI 	(1- 

0(1.6) 93.00; P(I-6) 131.60; T. 0. 9th-S lb. C: 1. Divine Lady; 2. 

$RNFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Oil U.S. 11-n 

OnDo Track *eed 
La.gwosl 

$311600 
Sorry- No One 

Under II Ansi 
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_____________________ 	

- ____________________________________________ 	 Evening Herald,Saflfotd,Fl. 	Sirnday,AprIlI2,19S1-11A 

	

_________________ __________________ 	 ____ 	

l•1'. OUI lP%VE WI1)V _________________ 	 76-Auto Parts 	
aG-Autos_for Sale 

	

41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 - - 	 ______ 

I 

-- 	 imsnt 	. R!.MEMBRW T) tTh 	YOUR P06 YOU CA 	-- 68-Wanted to Buy 

	

- 	EiHTE*4,TtiE IOHPER P 	P BIlE. 15 LEFT OF 	Antiques-Oriental Rugs 

Steady Income. 119,900. 	 OPPIY 	l't4EIR 	FOR LEE'S 	WTER 	Bridges Antiques 	323-200) 	and Up. Call Richard at 339- 	Air, etc. 9300 ml. Like new. 

	

;..St. i'1oIzni I.?af1J 
I 	

3 Apartment. Corner Lot. 	
Mi%IN6! OWNE,g6 YOU MYEtF TIlE RE\t#tRP 	Music Boxes-Slot Machines 	REbUILT BATTERIES 516.00 	Ford I Bird, 1919,2 Door. Auto. 

RWP'RO FOR T4E I 	OF 1'pMI J'E '#IE$.IM 	 91"l or 834 1605. 	 %195. 831.1253. 

	

REALTORS 	 This property can be converted AUNP lRtCK6 " 	OWE5 ME 	OFF J)4't 	
ANTIQUE I. Modern dolls, 

	

('ompanj Inc. 	1612W. 151St. 	3227972 	te a Duplex or Offices. Call for 	__:i 	 ' 	

Kewpie dolls & figurines. 	TIRES- 2 lOOxlS P4Y nylon, 	 vw. '77 Model Ill 

Alexander dolts. 661-6431. 	 like new. Mounted on rims w 	 Very Nice, $975 

details 538.000. 	 '4E 	5R%Pt'ION FI'T 	 OWE' 	 tubes, 1.50. 3l.1221. 	 373-7181 ext. 771 
The Time Tested Firm 	 ____________ 

	

Real Estate Broker [13 	14a'oud Nal Rety 	 MY tE.W POó 	 LIE! 	Oold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, flOfi ___________ 

ALIFLORIDA REALTY PE.RFECrLY 	 ________________ 

REALTORS, MLS 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	
- V 
, 	 ferrous metals, KoKOMO Tool 	

a-Junk Cars Removed '69 VW Exc. Cond, Custom in 

-/ 	 . 	
Co. 915W. lsl St. 323.1100. 	_______________________ 	

tenor. Many new items. Great 

	

.loslt6.Com(nercial St. 3226123 	 ____________________________ 
OPEN SAT.9A.M. TO)P.M 	- 	

- 	Mileage. 51500.372-3161. 

Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 

323.5774 Da or Night 	
French Ase. rnm3l 	

1'L, '' " 

i 	
'' 	 Wonder what to c,o with Two? 	cars. trucks 8. heavy equip. 	

Mazda '74 Wagon. Auto. Air, 

122 5353. 322-0179 	 "Z' 	
Sell One - The quick, easy 	

' mint. 3335990 	
Radial tires $175. Ask for 

PLENTY OF ROOM In this 4 	
323-7613 325353 	 . 	

Want.Ad way. The magic 	
Mike 661 8335 

	

_________________________ 	

From slOtosSOormore 	 LiflCOlfl, '72 Mark IV. 
Idrm,2Batfs.SeparateDinlng 	 'PI 	

'r 	

- 	

number is 322-261) or 131 9993. 	BUYJUNKCARS&TRUCKS 

"' 	 - 	Call 322-1624, 322.4460 	
Exc. Cond. 51450 

Rm, Family Rm, Screened 	The sooner you place your Reg. Real Estate Broke 

_______ 	

- 	 72-AuCt iofl 
339.M1S 	Lv. 323.295k 	 porch, split plan, Fenced yard. 	classified ad, the sooner you 	 _______ 

-. 	 .- 	
Kids outgrow the swing set or 

	

NEW LISTING 	 Pinecrest area $46,900. 	 will get results. 	 ________ 

	

- 	 • AUCTION • 	
small bicycle? Sell these idle 
items with a want ad- To place 	DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION WEKIVARIVERAREA 

it' 	"s 	 •MON., APR. 13,7 PM. 	your ad, call your friendly 
This 2 Bdrm, 	bath mobile 	FHA 8 VA BUYERS. HAVE 	- --''- 	 - 

	

'y' home sits on an acçe. Lot's of 	YOU SEEN THIS HOME? 50-Miscellaneous for Sale ____ 

__________________________ _____ 	

Justreturnedfrombuylngtripin 	
Classified gal at The Herald. 	

Hwy 92, 1 mile welt Of Speed 
way, Daytona Beach, will hole 

_____ 	

New Jersey with 14' semi boad 	322-26)1. or 83) 	 a public AUTO AUCTION 

	

MJOR 	quality seledion of ntiqe 	
7tOrCYC 	

lheonlyoneinF10aYous 
$25,000. P.S. You may be able 	heme in PIn.crest, lacks up to 	 ___________________________ 
trees & screened porch, toot 	Low, low down on this 3 Idrm 	- - - 	 _____ 	

1 	 ci furniture & collectibles. 	 - 	 every Wednesday at 8p.m. Itt 
-J 	I to assume a 10'. interest rate 	beautiful wooded Oaks. Only 	Layaway Balance from 1930's era & older. Also 

the reserved price. Call 904 mortgage with a sizeable 	 $32,500. 

	

-.

____________________ EXCELLENT 

CASH TOMORT. of $36.50 on Zig Zag sewing 	 ____________________ balance- 	 _____________________________________________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

GAGE on this 3 Bdrm home. 	
machine or 7 payments of $6. 	

reproductions. Open lOam. 	'' "' 	 2351311 for further details 

' 	2Bdrnl,BIOCkH0mC 	 GigantIc fenced yard, whole 	Call Credit Manager 322-9111 	 . 	
_._ 	 for inspectIon. Sale starts 	1950 Honda CB 750K wind 

	

In Sanford, by owner 	 house like brand new, Terrific 	Sanford Plaza. 	 - 	- - -- 	- - 
. 	 65_Pets.SUPPIIeS 	

promptly. 	 jammer equipped. 13300 or 	
'76 CHEVY IMPALA I Dr. Exc 

	

________________________ 	 Get full exposure - take that 	53_TV.RadiO-Stereo 	 - 

. 	 $ CASH VISA MC$ 	 $1700 and take over payments 	
Cond., 1)900 or best offer. 327 

	

Call for Appt. 574 2716 	 country setting. 139,500. 	-- 	 ______________________________ 

	

,'.Quick Sale or Lease. Sanford 	MINTCONOITION.4orSldrm 	
ForSatesigndO 	 . - 	 - 

- 	COCKER SPANIEL, Buff,) yr. 	•SANFORD AUCTION. 	
of $93 mo. 6684014. 	

0337 between SI. 6pm 

	

Area, by owner. 2 Bdrm, I 	2½ Bath home witft scree. 	
classified ad. Can 372261) or 	

old. GOOd for Adults. Pay for 	 -_ 	 1950 Merc. Cougar XR 7. fully 

	

Bath, Kitchen equip., Washer. 	porch and 2 lull waIk.In 	__________________________ 	
COLOR TELEVISION 	ad. 323 7943. 	 1215 S. French Ave. 	 79.TnId(S & Trailers 	

loaded. Auto, AC AM FM, 

	

Dryer. Nice quiet neighbor. 	closets. Lame Families cherk 	15 Ft. Fiberglas's Bass Boat, 	
RCA 25' color TV. Original price 	BABY COCKATIELS 	 3237340 	 - 	

- 	 moon roof, like new. 57500 

	

over $700. Balance due $178.00 	 Pied's & Grays 	
) 3111 

	

hood.-113,900.339-SS10. 	 this one out. Nice locatIon. 	$323. I HP. Snapper Riding 	or fake over payments $19.00 	 Call 327 00.44 	
ORLANDO'S ONLY MONTHLY 	

1966 FORD F100 Pickup, 332 	________________________ 
Eng.. Auto., AC. Utility bed. 	MAVERICK, '73. 2 Dr., 6 CVI., 

	

per month. Still in warranty. 	 ANTIQUE SHOW 	51,200. Call 327910). 

	

Good Cash to mortga,l. 	Mower, $425. 2 Twin Beds, $25 	 _____________________________ 

	

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Pool, Cen. HA, 	 $54,900. 	 Each 372-3909 	 NO MONEY DOWN. Call 862- 	AKC German short hair poin 	
auto. radio, yellow & black. 

	

120*130. 559,000. 373-11)3. 	YOUR OWN HOME AT LAST. 2 	 Rabbltsfor Sale 	
5391 day or nile, free home 	ters. 6 wks 3 mate, $100 ea. 	Free Admissioni Parking 	

'J you don't tell people, how are 	Looks & runs like new. 11.595 

	

17*28 screen patio, Lot 	 ___________________ 

	

________________________________ 	_____________________________ 	

with a classified ad, by calling 

	

stony, 2 Bdrm Plus nursery, 2 	YoungandHealthy,$.leach 	
trial, no obligation. 	 Days 373 64)3. Eves. 323.1)08 	SAT.,APR. 1S,9a,m. to9p.m. 	

they going to know? Tell them 	or offer. $31 3239. 

	

Bath, Eat.In kltchen;Pan.led 	 339 1502 	 TELEVISION 	 FREE TO GOOD HOME-'i 	
SUN.. APR. II, 10a.m. toôp.m. 	37226)) or 931.9993. 	 ,,4OLDS CUTLASS. Push bi.,ttOfl 

extra's, $75 Mo. No money 
,Sanford 	 $19,900 	Living Pm. Established area. 	 RCA, 19"felevision. XL 100 Solid 	Doberman, ''s Shepherd. I yr. 

Only j3as$3S.•. 	 AIr Conditioner, Kelvinator, 	State 	Color 	Portable. 	old mate. 322 3111. 	
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 	, '77 Dodge dual wheel pickuP. 	

window. Air. ps, AT & other 

	

$13,700 down. 	
12,000 611), S12S. Firm. DbI. 	Warranty. Pay $149 or $11 	______ 	 - -- 	

7809 S. Ferncreek Ave., Orlando 	rigged for fifth wheel. Ex. 	down- Applications by phone. 
I 611'. S. of Michigan St. 	 cellent condition. 

	

CLEAN AND SPARKLING. 2 	Garage Steel Door, like new, 	Monthly. Financing. No Down 	 66-Horses 	 OVER 10 DEALERS. For Into 	1. 23' flat bed, gooseneck trailer 	
or $34 4605. 

	

Assume 10% VA $380 mo. PITI 3 	1dm) Bath with extra room. 	$250 FIrm. S71.3011. 	- 	 Payment. 	 .--- ----- 

	

Bdrm, 2 bath, Cent H A, 	Family rm. Large screenedln 	
BAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (Il-fl) 	

Call 8902066 	 with dualwteel,aII aluminum. 	1969 MERCURY I Dr. Sedan. 1 

	

-. Fenced corner lot. Full of 	patio. Oak trees, Nice Land. 	
DRAGLINE FOR SALE - Made 	 Orlando 1.896-3160 	

1 Mares 	 J, & M. PROMOTIONS 	I. 36' fIat bed, gooseneck trailer 	owner, new inside 1. ouf. V 8. 

.1 CAIi dS. 	 scaping. FHA or VA $44,900. 	
by American. Will handle ',, or 	___________________________ 	 Reasonable 	 with tri.wheel, heavy con- 	auto, ps. PB. good sticker. 

. 	yard bucket. New GM 	 322.7972 	 For Estate Commercial & 	structed steel. M F. 8.5. 322- 	cold air, 5195. 131-1224. 

	

,Almost New. Split PIan.3 Bdrm, 	
Diesel engine 8. new cables. 	

Good UsedTV'S,$25&UP 	 _________ 	 Residential Auctions & Ap- 

	

2 Bath under Big Oak Tree's. 	CALL 323.5774 	 (305) 322-8313. Ask for Tony. 	
MILLERS 

	

Double corner lot. $58,500. 	
26l9OrIandoOr. 	Ph. 322 0352 	67__LiVeSIOCk.POUltl"Y 	

praisals. Call Deli's Auction'. 	-_ 	 '74 CHEVY VEGA Hatchback. 

_______________________________ 	
Waterbed Sheet's 	 ______________________________ 	

-"1 5620 	 '69 Chevrolet Truck 	 Auto. Air, PS, good sticker, 

TV repo 19" ZenIth. Sold oriG, - 	 _______ 

Call 322 1789 	 75-A--Vans 	
323 5500 	 1221. 

OPEN 	SATURDAY. 	
CLOSE TO SHOPPING.3ldrm, 	

KingandQueeflslle,$29. 	p93.75. Bat. $183.16 or 1)7 mo. 	
PIGS FOR SALE 	

- _______________ 	 GoodCondltion. Must Sell 	good fire's, no rust. 5995 531 

	

2 bath with Central Air & 	
131-1104 	 Agent 339 8386. 	 After 5:000r Weekends 	_____________________________ 

	

Corner of Santa Barbara and El 	Central Heat, carpeting, 	 Hospital Bed 	 ____________________ 	

- 	 '79 Plymouth Arrow pickup. 4 	
'77 Opal Rally. Good Condition. 

	

BEEF CALVES Weaned heifer's. 	For Sale: '76 Plymouth window 	Cyl. $4300 or take over pay 	
$1100 or best offer. See at 203 

	

Capitan. New duplexes 2 	
fireplace. fenced backyard. 	 sn 	 54-Garage Sales 	bulls steers $120 up. Cows & 	van, auto, cruise, A-C, cur- 	ments S2000down & take over 	

Hays Dr. 322 1902 alt. 6 p.m. 

	

Bdrm. 7 bath, Garage, 	Only 142,500. 	 349579) 	 ____________________________ 

- Screened porch. 	 ''' 	
' 	 slaughter beef. Delivery avail. 	tains. bunk. 53.200. 327.911S. 	pn.t's of 1172. 668-4014- 

COUNTRY LIVING. Lovely 3 	Color TV, $75; Las-Boy, $7S; 	Multi-Family Sale: East Rd., 	(9) 149-ISS. 	 _____ 	 ______________________ 	

1969 Datsun SW, AC, new tires, 

________ 	

and engine reworked, $550. 

	

Crank Construction 	
Bdrm, 2 bath, brick home with 	Child's Typewriter. $5. Plus 	right off 17.92. sign says Lk. 	rling Holstein Cross. steer. 	75-Recreational Vehicles - 	 -Autos fosale - 	 323.7788 after 2 p.m. 

	

7 acres of Orange Grove's + 	Misc. 323.7217. 	 Mary City Limit's, across from 	Approximately 400 lbs. 	-_
'--- ------ - --------------- - 

	

and Realty Realtor 	much more. $173,000 	 Bob Dance Dodge. 1st house on 	 322.5)27 	 1977 ROCKWOOD motor home 	
If you don't believe that want ads 

S ACRES, cleared & fenced only 	 Jack uppole 	 9a.m. untilt 	 GOATS 	
22'. sleeps 4. self.contalned, 	

'ÔIPONITAC FIREBIRD 	bring results. try one. and 

	

830-6061 	
CB antennae Big Stick 	 left. 3738922. Sat., Sun., Mon., 

	

_____________________________ 	

323.7534 	 322-2611 or 531 9993 

	

Realty World 	 $19,500. 	 Phone 322.6131 	 1 Nanny 8.2 small Billies 	
awning & roof air. 20,3)8 miles. 	

564.00 mo. No money down 	listen to your phone ring. Dial 

STEMPER AGENCY 	
CARPORT SALE: Fri. & Sat. 	 $15. Call 322-1560 	

Call 372.1175 after.3 p.m. 	 _______________________ 

REALTOR 333.499) 	
Brown rock. sand, cement. 	to S. 2609 S. Laurel Ave. Easter 

Eves: 323.4302. 	
Greasetraps, dry wells 	 items, appliances, clothes. 	- 

Window sills, Iintells.blOcks vacuum cleaner, lots more. 

_________ 	 _________ 	

I 	
CONSULT OUR 

-' 	 Miracle Concrete Co. 	________ 

SANFORD-BYOWNER 	3O9ElmAve. 	 3225751 

Multiple Listing Service 	 precast steps, patio stone 	Rain or shine- 

IngrOund"POOL",2Bdm, lots 	
55-Boats & AcCessories 	 ' 

of shrubs excellent for 	VACUUM.RAINBOW 	 --______ 

family. $38,000 VA, FHA, 	tachmeflts&pOwer head. Like 	 Good Condition 

STENSTROM _________ 	 _________________ 

_________ 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB or 647.8800. 	 monthly. Financing, no down 	_________________________ 	 - 	 i , - 

retirement or beginning 	Repossessed with all at. 	35 Hp. Motor, Mercury 	 ' 

'fEALTY -, REALTORS' 	 payment. 	 23' TROJAN Cabin cruiser- 

PRIME LAKE MARY FRONT. 	
BAKS 1101 N. Miii's (11.92) 	New float.on tandem trailer. 	- 

Sanford's Sales Leader 	
AGE.OnceinaWhlleyoUfifld 	 OrlandoS69'386O 	 Surge brakes. $3500. After 6 	 , 

To List Your Business... 
Comfort you deserve. Out. 	

Air Cqnditioner. 10,000 BTU. 	- 	 - 

	

WELISTANOSELL 	
itl All the Charm, Space, 	

373-1361. 

IT 

DiI 322-2611 or 831-9993 - 

	

MORE HOMES THAN 	standing 4 Br, Exec. Home has 	
Fedders. Used 3 Mo's., $125.; 	Wanted Small aluminum fishing 	 • 

0 

- 	Equipped 	oat-In 	kItchen, 	 REAL ESTATE 	 offer. 	Lowery 	Organ. 	Best 	Must SOIl. Colts, RemingtOns, 	I __________________________ 
ii 	scresl..Lw carpet,, 	 UUIUUI ' 	 'l3LincolrtMarklV. Clean. Be's' 	 _____________________ 

Family rm,, Screened porch, 	REALTOR,3fl-U8 	 offer. Load of Flea Market 	and Browning's- 

Lare rooms and much morel 	_______________________ 	MerchandIse, Make offer. 331 	Call 323 O46lAft,530 	 Accountlng& 	 Concrete 	 Janitorial 	 Painting 

891.000. 	 ' 	 4457 Aft. 10 a.m. 	 ____________ 	 Tax Service 	- 	 JANITORIAL 
Office.StoIe 	I-louse PaInter 	1st Class Work, 

ATlO HOMES ldrm. 2 bath 	
,_ 42-Mobile Homes 	

Vinyl Rain'suit's$3.99Each 	59-Musical Merchandise 	 IMMN.QUALITY OPERATION 	
•Vacant Homes 	reasonable prices 	IS years 

home lnSanera with CHA. WW 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	------ -. 	 Larry L. Grimm & Associate's 	9 yrs. exp Patios, Driveway's, 	- 
T. LACKEY 	 exp 	Kenneth 	Molt 	322 5259 

carpet, 	equipped 	eatIn 	kit, 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	310 Sanford Ave. 	372-5191 	PIANO-Upright antique piano. 	. 	307 E. 1st Street 	 etc. Wayne Oral. 371 1371 	 H 

dining rm, sunken LR, FPL, 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	___________________________ 

rs 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 - - 
.. 	 Asking 	1500. 	Call 	323 1352. 	Sanford, Fl. 	 323-9076 	 -- 	 - 	anytime alter S 

Driveways, Patios, Walk's, etc. 
more. Just 	y 	

3$O3OrlandoDr. 	323.5200 	51-Household Goods 	Excellent cond. 	 - 	Qualitywork.NolobtOO'smallt 	 LandsCaping 	 Professional 	Palntl9-€x. 

V.A&FHA Financing 	 '79 	YAMAHA 	ORGAN. 	Fully 	 Air Cor4iHon 	Low price's. Free Est. Eves. 	- 	 tenor-Interior. , Remodeling. 

LAKEFRONTI2Bdrm,)½bath 	 . 	 - 	 ___________________ 

home overlooking St. Johns 	
197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 	loaded, must sell. si,000. 	__________________________ 	

aft, 6 Tom 3fl$211. 	 LARGE TREE INSTALLER 	
Lic.ltt$. Free Est.1. $41 3517 

Riverl New Cent. H'A, Washer 	
43,,0t & A.a'saIt 	repossessed, used very stsort 	 Call 377 5509 	 _- 	

- 	Landscaping, Old Lawns Re 
Chris will service AC's, refrig, 

and Dryer, 	Workshop. w•w 	-__ - 	 time. Original $593, abi. $181 or 	DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with 	freezers, water coolers, misc. 	
Cypress MJICh 	placed 365 5501. 	 PaIntIng & 

carpet and morel $U.$Nl 	S 	Acres 	near 	Lake 	Harney. 	$2) mo Agent 332.5389 	 a low cost Classified Ad. 	 Call 323 6727. 	
Papertnging 

Tree's, catfish, well, dec. New 	- 	 - 	 - 	 _____________________________ 	_________________________- 	
Top Quality Mulch delivered to 	 LaWn & Garden 	______________________________ 

	

-JUST LISTED 3 Bdrm, 1½ bath 	fence. Terms. s23,000. 349-SO)) 	Si-A-Furniture 	 __.BuildingMaterl&S 	IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a 	home or business. 3.5 Yds. $35. 	 Service 

	

home in $untand with CHA. 	before 7 p.m. 	 '' 	 _____________________________ 	new car, see today's Classified 	$80. Call Dan 323-7726. 	 ______________________________ 	
Wallpaper 	hanging 	service. 

Fla. rm, screened patio, 	___________________________ 	__________________________ 	 - -- 	
-- 	 ads for best buys. 	

References, Lic. Free Est. S62- 

New 	Singer 	Bedroom 	Set. 	STEEL 	BUILDING 	SALE: 	 NO I.ONGER USED CAMPING 	DAD& DAVE LAWN CARE 	III). After hr's. 569-IOOS. 

carpet 8. many extrast 	 46-Commerclal Property 	Dresser, 	Mirror, 	Chest. 	30x1S' 	$3,917; 	40*17 $6,748; 	 - 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL 	General Cleanup and Hauling. 

- 	Headboard.$399.DiflinQROOm 	48*96 19,931, 50*150 	 AIumlnumSOfflt& Fad. 	
IT 	NOW 	WITH 	A 	 m-o,,e 	 PIunlng 

'MOVE RIGHT INI FIfEnhihod 3 	SANFORD -9600 Sq. Ft. steel 	Table, 4 chaIrs & hutch, $799' 	Call today 331.4647. 	
- 	CLASSIFIED AD. 	- 	 LAWN 	GARDEN CARE 

-, Bdrm 1 bath home In Set Alrel 	bldg. 	on 	1½ 	acres 	facIng 	United Furniture Sale 331.7218. 	- 	
- 	 Free 	estimates. 	10 	yr's 	cx 

Family Rm.,w.w carpet, Split 	Sanford 	Plata. 	Commercial 	
W.athertlleCoflhtrtbon 	 perience. InSured & bonded. 	FONSECA 	PLUMBING. 	Con- 

- Idrm 	Plant 	Good 	Termsl 	zoning, all utilities. Adlacent 	WILSONMAtER FURWITURE 	 O.ABusmness 	Aluminum Siding 1. Soft it 	Furniture 	R.fl1I1l, 	 372 4191 	 struction, Repairs, Emergent. 

$35,$O0f 	 acre available. $250,050 with 	 Equipment' 	Free Estimates 	33)4429 	______________________________ 	 Lawn Service 	 cy. Lic., Bonded, Ins. Paul 323- 

311.31SE.FIRST ST. 	322-3122 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________________ 

super terms or lease $2.50 'sq. 	- 	
..____________________ 	 DIII 	& 	Jim's 	FurnIture 	Residential 	& 	Commercial 	____________________________ 

	

SUPER I Bdrm. 2 bath home in 	It. Herb Stenstrom. STEN. 	 _________________________ 

Highland 	Park 	with 	screen 	STROM 	REALTY, 	REAL. 	
Dinette 'set. 4 chair's. Beautiful 	 Aluminum Siding & 	Refinishing & Restoration. We 	373 l3Slor 327 0384 Aft. 3p.m. 

Closed Office. 	must sell 	IBM 

porch, equipped kit, Fl. rm, 	TOPS, 332.2420, Sanford. 	
oval 	glass 	table. 	Chair's, 	typewriter's. Model C, from $99 	 Screen Roonn 	

- 	 buy & sell. Call 131-3211 after 	 pressure Cleaning 

Cost $750. 	Sell $350. 131.5253. CHA, ww carpet on a land, 	
plexiglass. 	Used 	3 	month's. 	up. 562 6172. 	

. 	 'Shrulrush Removal 	-- 

_____________________________ 	

hrs. 831 3735. 	
Yard & Oarase Cleanup 	______________________________ 

scaped lotl $66,000. 	 SANFORD - 1310 Sq. Ft. Cl 	_____________________________ 	

Aluminum Application Service. 	
. 	 Lawn Mowing 	Mobile Home's, Houses, Roofs, 

	

bldg. on 140*130 corner site on 	- 	
- 	TYPEWRITER 	- 	Royal 	Atumn. 8. vinyl siding, soffit, 	

Hon's improveimnt 	 H. T. LACKEY 	Trucks, Trailer, Etc. Portable 

in LA on 	+ landscaped lotst 	utilities. Paved rd. & parking. 	----- 	 - 	
- 	Needs repair. 550. 3234300- - 	 gutter's. 339 5754 eves 	 p'ght.WayTree Service PECIAL 3 Bdrm, 2 bath home 	SR 46 at 1100 1. 25th St. All 	 52-Appliances 	 Electric 	550 	Typewriter. 	screenrooms window's doors 	

- 	 Unit. Harold Ran11in3232?SS 

- 	Large Fl. rm., FPL. spacious 	toned 	office. 	Ideal 	Dr., 	- 	 ____________-- - 
. -- 	_________________________ 	 DGS HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	For a Professional and reliable 	 _____ 

dinIng area, $10 pit in Fl. fm 	. lawyers, accountant, Ins. Only 	
Kenmore parts, service, used 	

62-La wn.Garden 	 Carpentry. etc.)? Yrs. Exp. 	Tree Service, call Right.Way 	 Remodeling 

& many more extra'st $52,795. 	$40.0Oowithtefp's. Andy Wolf, 	ANCES 323.0697. 	 -' 	 Beauty care 	 Freeelt$mates.-3274115 	- 	today. Free Est. 322.4)15 	_______________________ washers. MOONEY APPLI- 	_____ 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

Stenstrom Pealty.NEALTOR 	_________________________ 	 ________________________ 	

Remodeling I. kepalr, Dry W 

333.3435$aflford. 	
__ 	 FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL 	 Hanging,TexturldCeillngs.S. 	TRI.ANOELLAWNSERVICE 	Complete 	Home 	Repairs 	& 

InLOVEL.yl3Bdr.,l½,amhome 	_- 	 _. 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 'YELLOW SAND 
CLASSIFIED AD ON 	ITS 	CalIClarkIHirt3l37SIO 	

TOWER'SBEAUTYSALON 	.0. Balint, 373.1132, 322.$66S. 	SERVICE WITHCARE 	
Remodeling, Painting, room 

in Woedmere. Fenced rear 	 ______________________ 

yard, w.w carpet, Cent, H.A. 	47-Real _!!!L!!!! 	RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 	
FORMERLY Harrielt's Beauty 	

PHONE 3237464 	
additIons, drywall, etc. 70 yr's. 

Ulility 	Ream. Spacious and 	T' 	- 	 - 	NUMBER IS 373.26)1. 	 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	Nook 	519 F 	1st 5', 372 S712 	Jlm'sHofnetmoV'menfs 	
- 	 ezjs. Call 331.5097 eves. 

545,0001 	 Property. Principals only. No 	REF. REPO. 16 Cu. f. frost free, 	every day, 	
work, carpentry. 20 Vms. lap. 

Beautifully 	Iandscapedt 	Investor 	Buying 	Income 	__________________________ 	
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	__________________________ 	

Housepaintifll. plumbing, patio 	Carson 	Lawn 	Service 	Remad.lIng Specialist 

broker's 	Algrean, 	Box 4943 	0,1g. $529, now $205 or 5)9 mo. 	- 	 - 	 BoardIng & Groon'ilng 	 3231074 	
Complete lawn care. 333.1792 	 We handle the 

- 	
-. 	 Winter Park. Fl. 32793- 	 Agent 339.8386. 	 LAWNMOWER SALE. 3 Star 	_________________________ 	 - 	" 	 Crockett's Lawn 

MAYFAIR 	VIL.LASI 	2 	& 	 Special. Available nowhere 	
Looking for garden equipment? 	' 	

Beautif cation and 	
B. E. Link Conit. 

____________________________ 	

Whole Ball of Wax 

	

Select your lot, floor plan a. 	 Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 	
Brand New. push button control 	

Grooming 	Kennel's. 	Therm. 	good buy's. 	 :, 	 Theper$oflaltouChl 	 322-70 

	

rrm., 

2 lath Condo Villas, 	we buy 	equIty 	In 	Houses, 	MICROWAVE 	but Weslern Auto, Sanford- 	Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& 	Readtoday"scla%sifiedadsfor 	 - 	MaintenanceService 

	

next to MayfaIr Country Club. 	apartments. vacant land and 	 ____________________________ 

has 	probe. 	OrigInally 	56)9, 	 J__J1 	Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 	 327.0791 	 FinancIng Av.)able 

' interior decorl Quality COS' 	VESTMENTS. P.O. 1012500, 	balance $395. 5)9 monthlY. 	62*-Farm Equipment 	
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 	 _____________________ 

______ 	
your pets. 372.5752. 	 IMPROVEMENTS 	 AlLawnCare 

'- structed by Shoemaker for 	Sanford, Flu. 32"' 	322-11, 	 339.1316 	 - 	 ____________________________ 

41.350 & *apl Open Saturday 	________________________ 	 __________________ 	

Painting, Roofing, Carpentry 	 All Phases, Top Quality 

10:305:00 a. Sun. Noon-St 	 47.A-.MortgIQS$ Bought 	Washer repo. GE deluxe mode!. 	Equipment Auction 	
Make room in your altic, garage. 	• Lie. Bonded & Guaranteed 	 Low priceS. Roy $34 9453_,, 	 SandbIastlng 

Sell 	idle 	items 	with 	a 	Fnselstlmatesl232$49 

'\#IDGEWOOD ACRESI 
Duplex 	- 	&Soid 	Sold orlg. 1109.35. used short 	 Classified Ad. Call a friendly 	

FIELD MOWING&CLEAN UP, 

lotI Zoned, all utIlitieS, paved 	
- 	 time. Bal $1I9,14or$I.3S mo. 	Saturday. April 11, 10AM 	 taker at 323 7611 or $319993. 	

REASONABLE 	 SANDSLA$TING 

reads 	Near 	SNSI 	Will 	We pay cash for 1st 1. 2nd 	Agent 3394389. 	 Partial Listing 	 ___________________________ 	 Horns Repairs 	AFTER 5:30p.m. 322-1157 	 DAVIS WELDING 

subordinate for builders. Buy 	mortgages. Ray 	Legg, 	Lie. 	MICROWAVE OVEN 	30 Farm tractor's, 2 handCOck 297 	
- 	 32)4299 SANFORD 

nowl 	Build 	90W 	or 	alert 	Mortgage Broker. 1104 E. 	Brand new Tappan microwave 	elevated scrapers, 9 17 yards, 	 Brush Cuffing 

Just II lttt Froin 514,1151 	Robinson, 2831219. 	 oven, never used, was Xmas 	Ill GMC engines. Wabco 666 	_________________________ 	 QUALITY AT A FAIR picEt 	 tMsonry 	 Screen Roon' 	a. 

- 	layway and never picked up. 	grader. 1972 Ford F 100 LWD 	- 	 Gent. Repairs & improv. 17 yrs. 	_________________________ 	 Window Rpslrs 

- 	46B-Ifl$hIflt 	Only $238.00 balance due. 	Chassis Cab new engine. Lerot 	
CUSTOM WORK 	 locally. Senior Disc. 373 7305. 

AAYPAI$ 	VILLASI 	2 	8. 	3 	 Pro1y 	
Purchaserleftareaifldweare 	103 CFM comPressOr. Atlas 	

Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free 	 . 	 AIltypesofMaSOflWOrk. 	- 

unable to 	locate. 	Can 	be 	Copco 170 CFM deisel corn 	Estimate. Call Early A. M. or 	Remodeling 	& 	Carpentry 	No lob too large or too small 	
Custom 	Screen 	Rms. 

Idrm., I lath Condo Villas. 	=T'""'f_.J.J'. 	purchased for $238.00 cash or 	
pr$5Or. Case 450lmaCkl0adhing 	Eve 3235581011305) 29$336'. 	Repair, 	screen 	room's 	& 	 3fl-1S$10r3236771 	

Rescreening.LowPrices. New 

loterlor decerl 	QualIty Cli' 	
062.5391 	day 	or 	nite. 	Will 	fitted 	forklift. 	Lancer 	side 	GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 	2505 after 4p.m. 	 MIU.L.IOCk 	

window repair. 3231741. 

Selid your lot, flier plan a 	
payments sis.00 month. Call 	shovel. 	Massey 	135 	Tractor 	 repair. 	Phone 373-0136, 	333 	

Window 	screen, 	glass 	& 

next Is Mayfair Country Club. 	 ____________________________ 

structed 	by 	Shoemaker for 	 deliver. Free home trial, no 	loader forklift. 3 	1970 Ford 	FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR 	- 	 - 

bagetruCks. 1959 Brockway 10 	ADS! 	 All 	types 	of 	carpentry, 	NEW 	Concrete 	Buildings, 	all 

$47,250 a upt Open Saturday 	

k 	

obligation. 	 School Buses 	1913 Rio Car- 	
COST FROM TODAY'S WANT 	CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. 	

Tax&Accoufltiflg 

10:308:00 8. Sun. NeooSI 	 coppertone Ret rig, and Stove for 	ton dump. 	Bush 	hogs flail 	- 	 plumbing, elec. 	roofing, Int. 	'sill's $20 & P. At 1.40. SR 46. I. 	___________________________ 

sale. $150 take's both. 	After 	mower- 	Scraper 	box, 

ASSOCIATES 	NEEDEDI 	New 	 5:30 p.m. 332.1157. 	 cultivator, etc. etc. Also Misc. 	
Ca,'pet Cleaning 	

exterIor 	oaintinq, 	waIl. 	4 Industrial Park 372.0061. 	For Businesses arId Individuals. 

papering, tile 	Nork, cement 	 . 	 Elizabeth A. 	Grindle C.P.A 

or experienced. 	Call 	Herb 	 ___________________________ 

SIan'stom today & discover 	

Pla 	

For Sale 	 Items- 	
work, chimney cleaning. Lie. 

1 Refrig.rator.$I2$ 	 Consignment Accepted Daily 	ShampOo & Deep Steam. Liv 	
insured & Bonded. Free E'st. 	 Nursing Center 	

327.1161 

322 7129 	 Hwy- 92 Daytona Beach, 	Din. Run.. Hall, $78. $10 ca 	
Call 	Paul 	831-1019. 	Re'pair 	 TopSoil 

ill CALLANYTIME 	
9013531311 	 additional rm 33)0489 	

' 	 work our specialty. 	- 	 OUR RATESARELOWER 

Past, 322.2420 	

AS'IY"JATI'. Pr. REALIORt. 	 53_TV.Radi0Stefl10 	YOUR LEYLAND 1RACTOR 	___________________ 	
l.skeVIeW Nursing Cntcr 	 TOP SOiLforyards, 

________________________ 	

222'QJ 	 Caliafterlp.m.3234103 

AfterHour's: (303)3331762 	. 	 TVSFOI PENT 	 service. 

CALl. ANYTIME 	NW real log home. All wood 	
Color & Black 1. white. Free 	Harb Equipment. Inc. 	 I'lor$eshoeing.Trimmiflg 	 painting 

	

delivery & pickup. Jimmy's 	1)50W. SI. 	P.0.60* 506 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 Dave Smith 

inside & Out. On corner. 	TV 	Rental. 	Phone Anytime 	Groveland,FL.37736 	pIewcwrepar,liiakysriOWer$0Ut 	Morningsfll213$ 	
Prs,wrecleantng 	Tre.Servic" 

)'tns 	323.2222 	sn.00. Good Terms. 	 Ti3J70 	 - 	Tel. 901-4292125 	 specialty, 35 YTS Esp. $69 1362 	 1 - - 	L_. 	Interior, 	exterIor, 

'fetid'. 

OffIce: (305)333.8950 	---
-- 	 DEALER-Sales, parts & 	- 	C'anilcTlls 	Horsoslioeii 	- 	 9l9E $t'condSt Sanford 	 Potting$oll 

Lovely home in CII! on I acre. 	TII.SvislON2$'RCA 	 65-PQts.SUPPIIeS 	- 	 Insulition 	painting or staining, spray or 	Tn-County 	Tree 	Service. 

323 .6363 	

cedar siding. extra lot. $59,900. 	SeNd 	state 	color console in 	 Clock Repair 	__________________________ 	
brush, wallpaper. walIle*' 	'TrimmIng, removal, clearing, 

Il-n 	 ________________ 	_______________ 	 ________________ Walnut Cabinet. Warranty. 	 _________________________ 	
--. 	 Ing and textured ceilIngs. 	Muting. Free Est-3fl-W%0. 

Blvd. 	 MobiIetlOmeon'+ acres, 610 ft. 	Pay 	5359 	or 	$15 	monthly. 	PUPPIES 	Springer spanIel 	 SAVE ENERGY & DOLLARSI 	Residential 	or 	commercial, 

v 	 REALTORS 	n bass fishifl9 laKe. 14.000., 	' 	Financing, flO dewn payment 	'mixed. Afedium size. Worm 	GWALTNEY ,IEWELEK 	' 	 BaIt I. Blown. PRONTO IN. 	local references- No Job too 	HAPPEN'S Till SERVICE 

BAKSIIO4N,MIIls(l?-92) 	tree&shots,7Wks.OId.Freeto 	 3015 ParkAve. 	 £ULATIONCO.3234153or534- 	big or 'small, we han4li them 	Trimming, removing & Land 

MuItlpIe Listing Service 	i acre zoned mobile 	 Orla 	596-$60 	 good home 3739305 	 I 	 2236309 	 1)28 Free Estimates. 	
all. Call, 323-0011 or 323.729). 	scaping. Free E'st. 	323025). 

18-Help wanted 	 I 	_i&-iieip wantecl.I 	
- 3i.Ajiiii 	

41-Houses 	- 
bA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April12, ItS1 	__________________________________________________ 

ILegol Notice 	TjiEiotci 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 S 	 - 	 ___ 	

DeflonaLakefrOnt.2OAcreSOfl 

	

TOCKMEN- Experienced. 	 ufltiflgClefk 

	

Needed. Food Barn, Inc. 25th 	AMF Robalo is currently 	t.AKEFRONT APARTMENTS 	
paved Rd. $85,000. Wm 

LEGALNOTICE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Seminole 	 OrIndo -Winter PQrk 	St.& Park Ave. 	 5jflg5persontow0rkiotir 	1.lI,&2BdrmOnLakejeflnhe 	Maliczowski REALTOR 

accounting department. 	
in Sanford. Pool, rec. room, 	 22 79e3 

	

NOTICE OF INTENT TO EX. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 _____________________ 
TEND CATTLE LEASE ON PROlATE DIVISION 	 3222611 	 8319993 	 SERVICE personnel wanted: 	

Applicants will possess a 	
oWdoOr 660. tennis courts & 

Exp 	only Weekend, lunch 	
working knowledge of payroll, 	

dispOsSlS. Walk to schools & 	Osteen '. of an Acre Terms. 

SEMINOLE RANCH FOR ONE Pill Number $1.IS$CP 
YEAR 	 DivIsion 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 shUt. Lake Mary restaurant. 	
use of the CR1 and systemS 34 	

stopPing centers. 3230742, 	$14,000 

The 51 Johns River Water IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 3221100 bet. 2:006:00 p.m. 	
operating experience, as well 	LXUPY APARTMENTS 	$Acres,WOOded. Terms. $22,500. 

Management District Governing EFFIE MAY CARTWRIGHT 

	

Board dnnounces .ts intent to 	 HOURS 	
itim. ...............SOcalin. 	_______________________ 	as general accounting func 	Family & Adults section. 

	

3Consscutive times. .SOca line 	Licensed Practical Nurse. 128 	
tons Quaiect applicants 	poolside 2 fldrms. Master's 	Owner financing. 12 wUh Pool. 

	

eitend cattle lease of C. Mann 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	icons.cutivetlmes .......42c 	hiIt. Full or part time, San. 	should send a resume in 	cove Apts. 373.7900. Open On 	161900 

Bailey beyond ISO days as 'yØ ALL pERSONS HAVING 
specified in the Purchase Option CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 1OCOflUCUIIVSIIMI$ 	nfl. 	ford Nurilng & Convalescent 	cluding salary requirements. 	weekends. 

Agreement. 	 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	SATURDAY 9. Noon 	 $2.00 Minimum 	
Center. Contact Mrs. Brown. 	

AMF Robalo P 0 Box 7179, 

3228566. 	 Sanford EOE. 	
NICE Large 3 Bdrm upstairs 	closein2.lwithcottage. $39900. 

Said lease will be extended for AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 BEAUTICIAN 	
apt 1100 Includes all utilities. 

	

one(1) year toafford the St Johns INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	
DEADLINES 	

Temporary for 2 weeks in May. 	
COSMETOLOGIST WANTED 	lnclu.re downstairs. 1219 	10 Acres. Terms 151.000. 

	

with 3 yrs. exp & follOwing 	French. Viriceor Gene before 5 

	

River Water Management District 	you 	ARE 	HEREBY 	 Ca11377.7130 	 Call 323 7530 	 pm. Aft. 5 p.m. 323-1100 	4.1 with extra lot. 544.500. 

sufficient time to develop and NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 

	

establish a Land Management minIstration of the estate of EF. 	 Noon The DQy Before PubIicQtion 	 utside Solicitor Experience 	Production Expedilor with 	Want ads are black & white 8. 	61k Duplex. 2 BR. Es. $39,900. 

Plan 	 FIE MAY CARTWRIGHT. 	
preferred, but not neCeSWY, 

	

experience in FibcrglSSS or 	read alt over. 
This tease will be aqendaed for deceased, Fill Number $1.IS$CP, 	 Sundcy - Noon Ft1dy 	 GOOCt commls%lon, with gas 	Boats helpful. This is an Entry 	 ____- 

	

Governing Board action on April 5, is pending In the Circuit Court for 	
allowance. Call 6681787. 	 level job with advancement for 	SANFORD. Large 1 Bdrm plus 	BATEMAN REALTY 

l9SI. 	 Seminole County, Florida, Prooate 	- 

	

PubliSh Mar. 31 & Apr. 2, 6, 12, 11 	Division, the address of which ii 	

tne right man Cobia Boat 	n or 2 Bdrm .5215. Furniture 
UNLIMITED 	 Company Silver Lake Rd.. 	available. Adults. 1.841.7893. 	Lic. Real Estate Broker 

DEG.145 	 P.O. Drawer C. Sanford, Florida 	 ___________ 	 __________________________ Spacious .2 Br Apt.. CH&A, 	 .321.0759 

- 

	

	 oftheestateisEXlEC.DOWNEY, 	4-Personals 	
- I 	

OpPORTUNITIES 	 Sanford. Fla. 	
.__- 	 76AOSanfordAve 

327fl. T',e personal representative 

	

C.iu,siity Control witri experience 	carpet. drapes. futly equipped 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	O'sl address Is 10304 Acapulc.a 	 .-' - - 	- . 	____________________________ 	
If you are havIng dIfficulty 	in FiberglasS or Boat building 	kit. 1113 W. 2nd St., $250 mo. 	By Owner: 3 Bdrm I bath. 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Way, Orlando, Florida 32110. The 	AR BUDDY, 	 Lonely Christian Singles 	
finding a satisfying career, 	helpful. This is a j0Od O 	includes waler, sewer, gar- 	Completely refurbished. $8,000 

	

Consumer Finance may be 	portunity with good benefits 	bage 831-4013. 	 ciown 132,000. Owner finan- 
CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, nameandaddressoffheper'sOflal 	 ____________________ 

FLORIDA 	
representative's attorney are 'see 	

Happy 	6th 	Anniversary. 	MeOt Christian singles in your 	lust what you're looking for, 	for the hard worker. Cobia 	 - 	cing. Owner Associate. 

	

We now have openings for 	Boat Company, Silver Lake 	 323 6283 
CIVIL ACTION NO. SO.2151.CA.09. forth below. 	

Through God, our love will last 	
area. Write Southern Christian 

Rd . Sanford, Ffa. 
L 	

All persons having claims or 	
for millions more. I'll always 	

Singles Club, P.O. Box 1823 	career minded people who can 
Summerville, SC 29183 or call 	 __________________________ 

	

relate well to Other people, to 	__________________________- 	 UflfUtflIStled 	Thinking about that summer 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORT. demands agaimt the 
estate are 	love you. 	 1 003 571-9850 21 hrs. 	 ___________________________ 

GAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 	
required, WITHIN THREE 	

Love,Marian 	 train 	for 	Management 	Treatment Plant Operator. 	 vacation? Get a better car 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 	
positions 	in 	Consumer 	Starting Salary $221 weekly. 

	

Finance. This is an op 	High School graduate with i 	Mariner's Village on Lake Adi. 	
through the classified ads in 

poration organized and existing THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
.4, .4. .$ 	4 .4 .4 	

A Mate" Dating Service. All 	portunity to help other people 	year experience n water and 	1.2 Bedroom Apfs. from sno. 	today's paper. 

under the law% of the United 

	

clerk of the above court a written Meet MANY single, divorced, 	
ages, P.O. Box 6071. Clear 	with financial problems, O 	or waste water operation. 	Located 11-92 lust South of 	It's like pennies from heaven' 

state's 

	

	
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 

Plaintiff, 

	

statement of any claim or demand 	
widowed, and separated Men 	

wter Fl. 33.511. 	 make your own decisions and 	Possession of a water or waste 	Airport èlvd. in Sanford. All 	when you sell "Don't Needs" 

ROBERT .1. DANNELLY 
and they may have. Each claim must 	

and Women by Advertising 

	

own future. Our unique on the 	tification. Apply Seminole 
DIANE H. DANNELLY, his wife, be inwriting and must indicafethe 	

wlthplctures and detailsabo4Jt 	. ABORTION 
S 	

to literally determine your 	water "C" Florida cer 	Adults. 323-8670. 	 with a want ad. 

	

basis for the claim, the name and 	'OU in the weekly newsletter 	Trimester abortion 1.12 wks, 	lob training program will 	County Personnel, Courthouse 	Spacious Modern 2 Bdrm., 1 bath 

	

addressofthlcr.ditOr or his agent 	Single Scene. WOMEN AD- 	sI'o-Medicaid $120; 13.11 	develop 	your 	natural 	N. Park Ave., Sanford, by 	apt. Carpeted. kit. equipped, 	3 BR. P; B, Newly painted CBS. 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 	or attorney, and the amount 	VERTISE FREE. Men pay 	wk$, 5165-Medicaid 5)35; Gyn 	executive abilities and provide 	April 21, 1901. Equal Op 	CH&A. Near hospital & lake. 	Large yard, chain link fence. 

Notice Is hereby given that 	claimed. If the claim is not yet 	$25.00 for 10 weeks. 305273 	Clinic 130; Pregnancy test; 	you 	with 	unlimited 	portunity Employer. M F ft-V. 	Adults. No pets. 322.9253. 	 By owner - Owner will 

pursuant to the Final Judgment of due, the date when it will become 	1)21 anytime Ot' P.O. Box 	male sterliiation; 	free 	management 	opportunities. 	- 	 ________________________ 	 finance at 10 130.900. 

Foreclosure and Sale entered in due shall be stated. lithe claim i 	49 12 Aloma Branch, FL 32793. 	ounseIing, ProfessIonal care 	Salary Increases are Oeared to 	Senior Management and Budget 	Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair 	 3237998 

the cause pending in the Circuit 	contingent or unliquidated, the 	Loasly? Write "Bringing people 	supportive atmosphere, 	
your performance. Out 	Analyst. Starting Salary $3.36 	

- Use A Want Ad. 322.2611 or 

Court of the Eighteenth Judicial 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	together Dating $ervicel" All 	confidential. 	 standil'Q benefits, 	Some 	Weekly BA. degree in In 	83) 9993. 

CircuIt, in and for Seminole stated. If the claim Is secured, the 	ages & Senior Citizens i'.o. 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 collece desirable. 	 dijstrial management. In 	 -.--_.. 	- :ompieteiy redecorated 2 Bdrm, 

County, Florida, Civil Action Plo. 	security shall be described. The 	5632,WinserHaven,EI,a.33N0. 	WOMAN'SHEALTH 	
, 	 dustrial Engineering. Public 

00-21S9-CA-09 L, the undersigned claimant shall deliver sufficient 	 . 	 ORGANIZA1 ION 	
or Business AdminiStration, 	3lAPatlment5 Furnished 	

1 bath, large dining rm & 
screened porch. New kitchen & 

609 Colonial Dr., Orlando 	HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 	and 3 years experience in local 	- -. 	- - 	bath with new Central HIA a. 
Clerk will sell the property 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 
situated in said County, described enable the clerk to mail one copy 	Legal Notice - 	 092) 	 CORP., 2954 Orlando Or., 	governmental 	budgeting. 	Furnished apartmes'ts for Senior 	ww carpet. Brick fireplace, 

55: 	 to each personal representative. 	 Toil Free I $00 22) 2568 	
Sanford. 323-1910. EOE 	 management 	and 	ad- 	Citizens. 318 Palmetto Ave., .1. 	large shaded lot on quiet 

Lot 72, Block F, WOODMERE 	' All persons interested In the 	 __________ 	

ministration systems and 	Cowan. No phone calls. 	 street. Mid 30's. Call 322-0216 

PARK, SECOND REPLAT, ac 	estat. to whom a copy of this 	
PUBLIC NOTICE 	 - 	 RECREATION DIRECTOR OF 	operation analysis. Apply 

cording to the Plat thereof as Notice of Administration has been 	
1970 MG Midget for sale at 	5-4_OSt 8. Found 	LONGW000. 111, 16,000 B.S. 	Seminole County Personnel, 	

Garage so uii there's no room 	alter 6 p.m. 

recorded In Plat Book 1), Page 73, 	mailed ar. 
required, WITHIN Public Auction, 460 Sanlando 	_.. . -- ---------_.. 	 in recreation 8.-or 3 yrs. 	Courthouse N Park Ave.. 	

for the car? Clean it out with a 

of the Public Records of Seminole 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE Springs Road, 
Longwood. April 22. Lost Male Golden Brown Hound. 	eap. Knowledge of Parks, 	Sanford. by April 16, 1981. An 	

Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 	Sanford Ravenfla Park. Lovely 3 
322 7611 or 8319993. 

County, Florida. 	 DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 1981 at 9:00 A.M. 	 Lost Thursday vicinity of 	Maintenance, State & Fed. 	equal opportunity Employer. 	________________________ 	
Bdrm. 2 Bath. Large fenced 

at public sale, to the highest and 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	
THIS Publish April I?, 1981 	 Paota 6 Mos. old tag No. i000 	Grants desirable. An Equal 	M F H V 	

yard, CHA, family rm 4 

best bidder for cash at 11:00 	NOTICE, to file any objections DENSo 	 Reward. 322-5179. 	 Opportunity Affirmative Ac 	
2 BORM, upstairs, private 	playroom, pool with privacy 

o'clock AM. onthe 1st day of May, 	they may have that challenge the 	
lion employer. Submit to 175 	FiberglaSs Mold maintenance 	parking. No pets Furnished, 	fence , many extras. ss,000 

1981, at the Welt Front Door Of fbI 	validity of the decedent's will, the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	Lost: Cockatiel. 	ic. of Auto 	w. Warren Aye. no later than 	and Builders needed at once. 	$187 mo., 1sf & last 4- 5100 sec. 	323 8790 Aft. Noon. 

	

Seminole County Courthouse, qualIfIcatIons of the personal EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Train Terminal. Gray & white 	4 i7 8). 	 C.00d pay for good producers 	Permanent resident only. 891. 

Sanford, Florida. 	 representative, or the venue or CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	w yellow & red markings. 	
Cobia Boat Company, Silver 	9638. 	 OSTEEN, Small 2 Bdrm home 

(Court Seal) 	 lurisdict ion of the court. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Answers to Tiki, can talk. 	SHORT ORDER COOK 	Part 	 Rd.. Sanford 	
Newly remodeled, new appli 

Arthur H. Beckwith, it. 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND CASE NO. SI.176.CA04.E 	 Reward. Call Collect 8)3 481 	
tine, will train. Mayfair 	 - 	 31A-Duplexes 	

ances Fenced, Lot 7?x159 S. 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	3843, Mrs. Hagenkotter. 	 Country Club. 322 2531. 	 Boat Riggers Steady Work. 	 $16,500. 32304)7. 

	

Seminole County, Florida 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED WILLIE FRANK REDDEN, 	
Good pay and benefits for real 

By: Carrie E. Bueftner 	Date of the first publication of 	 Husband, 	
Lost: YeiloW tigçr cat. Green 	BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's 	workers. Cobia Boat Corn 	DUPLEX - New. 2 bdrm, air, 	COUNTRY LIVING. 10 n. 

Deputy Clerk 	 this Notice of Administration: and 	
collar. Jumped out of car cor. 	easy and fun - - The Want Ad 	pany, Silver Lake Rd., 	 heat, carpet, appi. No pets. 	from Sanford, 4 Bdrm. 3 bti. 

JOHN M. MCCORMICK 	 April 12, 1911. 	 BETTY E. REDDEN, 	
of Sanford Ave. & PlumOsa Dr. 	Way_ _____ 	 Sanford. 	. 	 $325 mc ,St50depOsit. 3232338. 	fireplace, Icar gar.. cen. H4.. 

U856$6 	
I acre wooded tot. $$3,500j5 

501 East Church Street 	 Exie C. Downey 	 Wife. 	 ' 	 . 	 COOKS 	 For Rent. 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath. New 	Adjoining acres avail. 	y 

Orlando, Florida 3280) 	 As Personal Representative 	 - 

AttorneY for plaIntiff 	 of the Estate of 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 6-Child Care 	
Highly 	

Experienced Only AM 8. PM 	Duplex, Sanford area. All 	owner. Eves & Wknth 322 7 I 

Shifts. Salary commensurate 	appliances, inside utility, 

Publish Apr. 5. 12, 1911 	 EFFIE MAY CARTWEIGHT THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	T' 	 -- ; 	 with Experience, 	. 	 washer dryer hookup. Availa- 	 R0111145 
OEH2O 	 Deceased 	 WILLIE FRANK REDDEN, 701 AreyoUa*orkingMother'? Iso, 	Rewarding 	SALADPERSON 	

ble April 8. Call Orlando 656 	' 	

- 	 REALTY 
__________________________________ 	

1141 or 295 6788 Eveni,igs. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Haey Coutter 
	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	 S31S & SaiS 	Deltona Inn, Deltona. 305 574- 	Avail S I. New? BR. 2 bath, kit. - 	

REALTOR,MLS ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	St. Nicola (Nicolas), New York, 	call abqut our Unique C'hild 	 __________________________ 
REPRESENTATIVE: 	 New York 10031 	 Care F46JIUy. 333842,4 	

Part lime only, apply in person. 

Suite C 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL P Box 3236 	

NOTIFIED that BETTY E. Loving care for your child by 	
M93.__ __ 	spot., carpeted, drapes. No 	,_. 	2211 1. Ua 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR Forest City, Florida 3775) 	REDDEN has filed a Petition for 	grandmotherly lady, in my 	M.aiiagernent 	TV.MOVIES 	 pets. $335.00 2535 Ridgewood 	
' 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
Telephone: (3051-862-1333 	 Dissolution of Marriage in the 	home. 323 8359. 	 Natural people needed for 	Day 295007?. IVe. 298 1773. 

legitimate iv Movies & 

OEH.53 	 Florida, and you are required 	Excellent child care facility 	Career... 	Commercials 	No exp. 	I Bdrm. Stove, Refrigerator. 24 HOUR W 322'9283 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 11.0021.89K Publish Apr. 12, 19, 1911 

	 Circuit Court of Seminole County, 

E. 0. HODGE, SR., 
PlaIntiff, 

__. 	 serve a copy of your written 	Discounts avail. if you qualify, 	 necessary. Free training if 	Close in. Excellent location. 

defenses, if any, on NED N. 	Call 3235690. 	 NRC has oppoitunitias for 	selected- Call Debbie, Irene or 	 322 7796 	 in 	the 	good 	ole 	sum- 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	JULIAN. JR., of the law firm of 	ii'sitting inmy home Infants- 	successful sales people to sub- 	Jim 331 9251. 104 p.m. 	 - 	 mertime...it's a great time to 

TERRY 0. CARLTON and MARY Notice is hereby given that I am STENSTROM. MCINTOSH. JUL 	up. t.ots of LC. Two hot 	slanisaily increase the.! 	 - 	NEW DUPLEX-LONGW000 	sell something with a 

A. CARLTON. his wife, 	 engaged in business at 1390. Ross 	IAN, COLBERT & WHIGHAM, 	meals a day. Lake Mary area. 	corn. immediately as an 	Excellent Opportunity for 	Gorgeous setting' 2 Bdrm, I 	Classified Ad. Just dial 322- 

Defendants. St. P.O. Box 145, Sanford, 	Attorneys for Petitioner, whose 	323 5799or 030 9282 	 executive consultant market- 	persons II or older to make 	Bath. &era9. Decorator 	261% ot 831.9993 for a 

NOTIC$OPSALS''' 	me' 8tclltlolis 'filmS øf ROYALE 	Sanford, Florida, - 
7); 	 -WIll babysit' children, any age, 	ing our urgently rxe.d.d cash 	good money. For appointment 	blinds, all Kitchen'aPPllances. 	' quick.results ad. - Seminole County, Florida, under 	 Post Ofçe .UQ .L33. 

Ihat,pursuanttoa Final Judgment Intend to register said name with th original with the Clerk of the 
	

during & aftet' school hrs. Also 	flow management StIVICH in 	Call 323 7288 after 2 p.m. 	 $365. Lease. No Fee. THE 
NoTicE IS HEREBY GIVEN WELDING COMPANY. and that I 

entered In the above captioned the Clerk of the Circuit Court, above styled court on o'r' before 
	

during the summer. Call 373 	your area 	 - 	 STEPHENS CO. 6290015. 
We are currently seeking new ___________________________ 

action, I will sell the following Seminole County, Florida in ac 	
May 6, 1911 otherwise a default ________________________ 	 Applicants musi be high ener- 	and experienced 	Sales 	. ---__------- 	 " 	'rT1Irr 

described property situated in cordancewiththe provisions Of the entered against you for the relief 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	rovn recond of succew seek- 	interview call Marcus Brown ---- 	
- 

and ultimate ludament will be SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	UY capable persons with a 	Associates. For confidential 	fl.1 j(UflfU,flj$td 

3 Ddrm. 7 Bath, Garage Seminole County, Florida: 	FIctitiOus Name Statutes, To-Wit: demanded in the Petition. 	 FROM TI-IF WANT AD 	ing a full time career op 	at 331 0700 today. 	 ___________________________ 

Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 	WITNESS my hand and official 	COLUMNS 	 poIlUflit. 	 PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. 	 in Deitona 

	

REALTORS 	 REALTOR MIS Lot 109, Less R.W, Frank L. 19$?. sealof said Court on the 1st day of 	,...._.i- 	- 
Woodruff's Subdivision, PIat 60011 	51g. Rlxon Dennis Breckon 	April, A. 0. 19*1. 	 ___________________________ 

44 of Seminole County Public Publi$h Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26, 1911 	(SEAL) 	
_p5.._Heatth& Beauty 	It you are an experienced 	 514.1132 

sales person interested an 	LPN. Full time 311 PM. nift. 	
RAVENNA PAR K-2.I with 

Records. More commonly known DEH-19 
as 2690 Palmetto Avenue, Sanford, 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
" ------ - - 

- 	 excellent ,ncentivn and high- 	- Apply Lakeview Nursing 	3 Bdrm. I', bath, fenced yard. 	family room & giant screened 

Seminole County, FlorIda. 	
. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	- 	 DM50 	

eat earnings and the challenge 	,,,,,,,çfnter. 9)9 F. 2nd SI. 	
CHA. $3i',S Mo., Sec. Dep- Ref. 	porch. $39,900- 
Req. 3236570. 

at public sale, to the highest and 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Seminole County, Florida 	' 	 of an exc.unq new career. 	 _________________________ 

best bidder for cash, at the West 	Notice Ii hereby given that we 	By: Susan F. Tabor 	 100%. pure solveflf-" oz. 	 call NRC toll free today' 	 GAS ATTENDANT 	 - 	INVESTORS-Duplex potential. 

ErontDooroflheSeminoleCOUnty are engaged in business at 689 	Deputy Clerk 	 plus $1-SO TP&H. Distributed 	
2Housesfor Rent: 3 BR, 2 Bath. 	32 wIth fireplace, new 

Courthouse. in Sanford, Florida, Sandpiper Apts., Caisslberry 
._ NED JUL.IAN of 	 by Nu Rem. We ship 	18008487592 	 Phillips 66 Station 	 One with pool. Deltona Orange 	plumbing & electric. 139,900 

between 
11:00A.M. and 2:00P.M., 37707, Semtnole County, Fiorlda 	

STEPISTROM, McINTOSH, JUL- 	anywhere- (305) 373 4321 	 I 	 I.ongwood 	 CUy area. 5746017. 

onthe2llh dayof April, A. 0., 1951 under the fictitious name of IAN, COLBERT & WHIGHAM, 
- Looking For a New Home? 

- 	 IDYLLWILDE-4-2 over 2,000 

(SEAL) 	
COMMON MAN MASONRY, and PA. 	 SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 	Checkthe Want Ads for houses 	

Good pay, Company benefits. 	33-Houses Furnistd 	squarefettl Fireplace.~ AC. 

	

Arthur H. tleckwith, Jr. 	
that we Intend to register said 	Post Office Box 1330 	 WE DELIVER 	 of every size and price. 	

Apply 202 N. Laurel Ave., 	 --.--- _______---- 	 $85,000 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 200 West First SIred 	

- 	 373.7699 	 _____________________________ 	
Sanford 

	

By: Carrie F. Bue$tn.r 	
Court, SeminoleCOtlntY. Florida In I 

Suite 200 	 - -'-- 	 - 	 EXPERIENCED 	 ' _________________________ 	 3 Bdrm. Pool Home, 1350 Mo- + 	 POOL HOME with screened 

Deputy Clerk 	
accordance with the provisIons of 	Sanford, Florida 32171 	 Things to Eat 	FLORAL DESIGNER 	Truck Mechanic. Diesel and 	Dep. 3223658. 2102 Key Ave., 	patio & Cedar ilned famIly 

KENNETH M. BEANE, ESQ. 	
the FIctftious Name Statutes, To- 	(30.51.322-2)7) & 134 	 -_ ----._. - '-'--' - - 	 Apply 818 Sanford Ave. 	 welding experience necessary. 	Sanford, will show Sal & Sun. 	room. Owner motivated I 

StephensOn & Bean., PA. 	
Wit: Section 565.09 Florida Attorneys for Pe'lit loner 	

Hand tools a muSt. Vacation, 	__________________________ 	
$31,000 

Post Office Drawer One 	 Statutes 1951 	 Publish Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26. 1981 	STRAWBERRIES 	 company benefits. See Henry 	Lovely Furnished house con- 	NEW IN RAMBLEW000-42, 
venient DeBary location. 

Casselberry, FL 32707 	
LIg. Scott T. Stevens 	 DEH-21 	 I 	STRAWBERRIES 	

Restaurant Help Wanted-. 	Messer at American Wood 
Minimum wage, must be neat 	Products, Longwood, Florida. 

(305) 339.1555 	 - Eugene V. Moscatef 	 . 	STRAWBERRIES 	&clean. Apply inpersonla.m. 	_________________________ 	
Reasonable rent. Refined 	

sunken living rm, cathedral 

________________ 	

$63,500. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 	

Publish March 22. 29, I. April 5. 12, APPLICATION FOR AMEND. 	 __________________________ 

Publish Apr. S. 12, 1951 	 1911 	 MENT TO WATER AND SEWER 	Why go to Leesburg 	
to6p.m. Stuckey's. SI. Rd. 46 	Nurses AideS. 3 1111-7.13.60 per 	

Adults preferred. 661 5723. 	
ceiling In familyrm. Special at 

& 1.4. No phone cull please. 	hr. 	Experienced 	only. 	Deltona. Attractive homes. 

OEH 22 	 DEG-91 	 CERTIFICATES 	 or Plant City when YOU 	- 	 - 	 Longwood Health Care Center. 	Neat, clean. No pets. I Bdrm, 	LESS THAN $1800 DOWN. Seller 
NotIce is hereby given pursuant Office manager. Small Credit 	 $700.2 Bdrm, 5225 Mo. 1st, last, 	pays closing costit 2-1 with 

to Chapter 367, Section 361.06), 	can buy them hqre? 3 	Union needs experienced 
Florida Statues, of Ihe Application 	pints $1.00, $A,50 flat, 	Office Manager to run all 	 CASTING 	

security, 	 family rm. $31,900. 

/ 	 of Greenwood Lakes Utility 
Company for Amendment of Cabbage War Goes On 	

phase's of this Business, to 	Need 300 extras for Major Film. 	 574.1040 
include loan origination and 	Call Debbie or Jim. 10 4 

Certificates 2)2-5 and 770W to 	11 or more for $100 	administration. Send resume 	 331 9754- ,..want 

	

	 ___________ ____ ______ 
include territory In Seminole 
County, Florida. , 	 Spinach cello wrapped, 	

and salary requirement to 	______________________ 	 -- 

Search Committee P.O. Box 	 ___________________________ _________ 

Tract A 	 4 bags $1. Lettuce, 4 	2076. Sanford, Fla. 3777) 	
LPN 11.7 Shift 	

- 36-Resort Property 	_______ 

The East 2-3 of Government Lot hds. '$l; Bananas, 3 lbs. 	 Modern geriatric center. Ex. 	Scenic New Hampshire Condo at 1(A) WEIfRYRIALTY Inc 
.. 	

.. a copy? 	 _______ I, of Section 24, Township 20 South, COOKS 	
I 	

cellent pay & benefits. Exp. 	Eastman Resort Community, 	 . 	 " 

Range 79 East, Seminole County, 	$1; Pole beans 59c lb. 	 onty. can Mrs. McCranie. 	3Borm,2 Bath. Fully carpeted 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR' 

Florida, less the North 962.1$ feet 	We Take Food Stamps 	
FAST FOOD PREPARATION 	Longwood 339 9200. 	 and furniShed. Lake, TennIs, 	 323.7832 

18 hole championship Golf 

	

- 	 thereof; AND ALSO. the South to 

( 	' . 	'' 	

- 	 chains tó6Ofeet) of the North i f 	LeRoy Farms, SR 46 & 	No experience necessary, will 	$180 PeP Week Parf Time 5 	course Write R. Thomasulo U 	 Eves. 3220612 

______ 	

the West 1-3 of said Government 	Upsala Rd., Sanford 	
train, good salary, hospital 	Itome. Webster. America's 	Danforth Lane, Rocky Hill, 	 _______ 

'l 	
Lot 1,Iess the West 30 feet thereof; 	 - . - - - 

-- 	 ization, other benefits. Call 	foremost dictionary company 	Connc 'icut 06067 or call 203- 	 -I'--- 

AND ALSO. the North 703.2 feel o----- 
' 	 323 3643. 	 needs home workers to update 	56364) 

_________________________ 	

- 	 the Fast l's of Government Lot 7 of 	11 1,fltTUCtiOIfl 	 local mailing lists All ages, 	__________________________ 

RN. Full time S -I shift. Sanford 	experience unnecessary. Call 	------ .. ..... 

- 	 k.J 	 i:. 	said Section 21; AND ALSO, the 	 - - 	 Nursing and Convalescen 

_ _I: 

west "s of the Northwest i of 	Tennis Instruction - U.S.P.T.A. 	Center. Contact Mrs. Brown 	
1 716 8.43 5610 Ext. 1087. 	 37-Business Property 

___________________ 	

CONVENIENCESTOWE Section 19, Township 20 South, 	Cerified. Group or Private 	377.8566. 

- 	 , 	. 	 Range 30 East, Seminole County, 	lessons. Childran a specially. 

_______ 	

Florida. less the East 66 feet and 	Doug Mallczowski. 322-7309. 	TECHNICIAN TRAINEE for 	
CLERK 	 Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 

- 	..' - 	 also less the North 780.12 feet. 	 cutting 0. polishing optical 	Full time position's. Experienced 	Carpet, New Drapes. $230 Mo. 

Have yuu 	eIfl a 	 Tract I 	
DO IT NOWI 14 Hours License 	crystals. Delicate & precision 	preferred- 4 Locations In 	323 8960 869-1044. 

TheSouthl'.'schain$ottheNW'a 	
renewal correspondance 	handwork. Apply in person 	Seminole County- For In. 

______ 	
photo that appeared 	 l NE¼ Section 20. Town- 	course, $11-SO Box 124. 	Quantum Technology 2620 	formatIon call 3.3643- 	 36-Wanted 'tod'' 	ST.ENS1RO1V 

_________________________ in the EvenIng Her 	
shIp 20 South, Range 30 East, 	Taflgerin, Fl. 32717. 	 IroquOis Ave., Sanford. 	 - 	 -- 

	

REALTY - REALTORS 
Seminole County, Florida (less the 	BOB M. BALL, JR. 	------- - 

_______ 	_____ aid 'fOU WOUld lik, to 	 right-of way for Longwood-Lake 	Schoolof Real Estate 	
DON'T BE FOOLED! 	 !TR? 	 Wanted decent, quiet, 2 tSdrm 

___________________________ 	
- - 	 Apt. or Duplex for Senior 

___________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	
citizen, mother and mIddle. 

have? Well they're _____ 

Mary Road).Cofltains l4.62lacres 	
lIid 	

ALL'AGENCIES 	
SANFORD - Reas. wkly & 	aged daughter. Permanent 

_____ 	

more or less. 	 1 	 _____________________ 

can order an 0*10 _____ 	

must be made in iting within 20 	AVON BUY OR SELL 	
- 	 monthly rates. Util inc. Kit 500 	re%ents. 	Can ' furnish available, NOW YOU _____ 	

Any protest to this applicatIon 
________________________ 

_____ 	

days of this date to Commission 	Work around your 	 ARE NOT ALIKE!! 	
Oak. Adults 81) 	 reference's. Avail, May I or 

whIch has appeared 	 Florida 32301, and a copy of said 	U you are having difficulty 	COME TO AAA 	
Privale Entrance 	 -__________________________ 

_____ 	

orint of any photo 	
Clerk, Fletcher BuIlding, 101 East 	Family'shrs.6113079 	. 	 RoomforRent 	' 	June). Call 3235831. 	 OPEN HOUSE 

Gaines Street, Tallahassee, 

	

______ 	

3723153 	 Modernizing your Home? Sell no 

protest naiIed to the applicant 	
finding a place, to live, car to 	 - 	longer needed but useful items 	OPEN SATURDAY IStW$:N 

in the EvenIng Her 	 who ii: Greenwood Lakes Utility 	drive, a lob, or some service 	FCBK 	 5)50. up 	Sleeping Rooms with Kit..hen 	with a Classified Ad. 	 OPEN SUNDAY 

aid within the last 30 	
COmpany, InC.. I North Fairfax 	

you have need of, read all our 	INS. SEC. 	 Good 	privileges '10 children or pets. 	_______________________ 	 MAYFAIR VILLAS 

Avenue, Winter Springs, Florida 	want ads every day. 	 AIRCRAFT ASSEM. 	5200 up 	323 5228. 	
- 	 41-4Iouses 
_______________________ 	

ACROSS-MAYFAIR 

, days for 54.00 pIUS 	 3270l 	 Typesetter-Artist, experienced, 	LOWEST FEE 	Hidden Lakes. House friend 
- SANFORD 	 COuMI'CLU$ 

Publish Apr. 5, 12, 19. III) 

- 	
- 	 tas. 	 DEH3 	

Sanford. I day week. 	
' 2 WEEKS SALARY 	

wanted Non smoker Pool. 	Large Home-) Bdrm, 2 Bath, 	Dsli,Idhil 2 & 3 II. 2$ c*ods 
tennis. $130. 371 3350 or 373. 	large Florida rm., completely 	beWISs, leatvrtis I.xwry s1., 371 

	

- 	 _______________________________ 	
6339- 

- 	 FICTITIOUSNAMI 
- 	 WAREHOUSE 	 5150 	 renovat.d,CHA,fireplace.Cut - adpatio&4$ierp1iasea 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 	BOYS S GELS - 	 JACK OF ALL TRADES $160 	.-- 
- .__.______ 	 tO 652,900. 1911 MagnolIa Ave. 	1S.s$i*WI WS.4 ,l$, w.dty 

SEW.MACH.MECHANIC DOE 	 Apirhmnts 	OpenHouseSatL5un. 1.Sp.m. 	CUV., .dI.ct ' Mayisir 

engaged in busineSs af 945 West 

FRIENDLY TERMS - 

. U,thirnisld 	
Also 4 Bdrm, 2 bath home f 	'COSSIry Ck'QIIIy ceeet. 

caII 	St. lid 136. Atfimonte SprIngs, 	AG 	1311 

_________________ 	

rent. 	322-1561 	
- I 	by SleonIsUr. 

- 	 .. 	 Seminole County. FlorIda under 	
fØ$ EXTRA $$ 	 ____ the fictitious name Of CREATORS 

COLLEGE OF COSMETOLOGY, I 	
AFTER 	

CASHIER 	 GOOd 	I BORM. Washer, Dryer 8. p001, 	

-- 	 i 	
CAILLANYTIME 

TRAVEL AGENT MGR. DOE 	$275. 2 Bdrm $300. Adults, No 	
' 

Park Ave. townhouse, 7)l, kit 

32224C 
- 	I name with lhe Clerk of the Circuit 	

CALL 322 2611 	
ELECTRICIAN 	$224 up 	

pets. 277.1597 OrlandO. 	 equip, CHA. 534.500 FIRM. 	Park 322.26111 	
and that I intend to register said 

Court, Seminole County, Florida In 

	

FROM$175&UP 	 Owner 3220903 aft. 5:30 p.m. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT. Efficiencies, I & 2 Bdrms Apt's. 	or anytime wkend. 	
REALTORS 

the FIctitious Name Statutes, To 
accordance with the provisions of 

1wei 	Iiendd 	1917 French Ave. 	
Shown by .iist. Call 323 1340- I Lake Mary area. Corner Lot, 	MjttIpIe Usting Ssrvp 

- 	 to plac. your ordir 	Wit: Section 861.09 Florida __________________ 

iig. Creator's, Inc. 	
CONVENIENCE STORE 	 323-517k 	 Enloy country living? 2 Bdrm 	shidedby Iargeoak$. Fishing I 

StatuteS )5). 
377 	 or experienced. Call Hen 

1911 	
benefits- Apply Handy Way 	C.rfl,rOf2OtflaltdFI'e1th 	Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 	DONALD C. JACKSON, INC. 	Stenstrom toda 

DEH $2 	
Food Stores. Sanford area. 	Y.ur future sun concern 	 322.2120. 	 Realtor 3775295 	 wcc,sI 	

V I. dl1coje 
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BUSINESS 1. 1  

IN BRIEF 

1980 Was Best Year Yet 

For Deltona Corporation 

The new United Telephone System-Florida Group 
headquarters building Is expected to be completed during the 	

7 

first quarter of 1982. 
Located In Orange County two miles east of Apopka on State 	

. & 

Highway 436, the 182,000 square foot, three-story structural 	'V 

concrete building has been designed to blend in with Its natural 
surroundings on a 40-acre wooded site on Lake Border near the 
Seminole County line. 

The $12.5 million headquarters building will Initially house 
approximately 650 employees, including 50 employees of the 	 ' 
Florida Region Data Center of United Telecommunications,  

Inc. now In Fort Myers. The other employees will move from  .,I. 
two leased facilities and from The Winter Park Telephone 

$ Company building In Altamonte Springs. 
Architect for the project is Howard Needles Tammen and 

Bergendoff, Architects and Engineers, Inc. Orlando. The H. J. 	 pool  
High Construction Company of Orlando Is the general con- 	- 

tractor. 
The United Telephone System-Florida Group companies 

are Florida Telephone Corporation (Leesburg), Orange City 
Telephone Company, Quincy Telephone Company, United 
Telephone Company of Florida (Fort Myers), and Winter Park 

I'  Telephone Company. Together the five companies serve more 
than 875,000 telephones and nearly 30 percent of the state's 
geographic area. 

In addition, Vista-United Telecommunications - a part- 	- 
nership between United Telephone System and Walt Disney 
World - provides service to Walk Disney World and Lake 
Buena Vista. 

United Telecommunications, Inc., with headquarters in 	 -: 

Kansas City, operates the United Telephone System, the nation's third largest, which serves 4.7 million telephones and United Telephone Systems-Florida Group's new headquarters as seen in aerial photo taken about a 

3,000 communities in 21 states. 	 month ago. 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT  

Deltons Corporation In Its Annual Report 
prnounced 1960 as Its best year ever In housing. 
Revenues  for  the  year were $207,321, up from $121,7 
In 1979. Dividends per share of the net $4,604,000 in-
come were $1.16 as compared to 16 cents last year. 

Its namesake community In southwest Volusla 
County, was the focus of the company's newest product 
innovation In 1996. Garden-apartment clusters situated 
adjacent to Lake Monroe were offered for sale In 
Deltona early In the year and by year-end virtually all 
of the 514 available units were under contract. Since 
opening Deltona In 1962, the company has sold 34,345 
homesites there and constructed 3,945 homes. In 1960 
two more church sites were donated to local 
congregations bringing the number of houses of 
worship to 15. 

In Seminole Woods near Geneva in Seminole County 
only 202 homesites were masterplaru%ed In this ex-
clusive estate community that embraces 1,54 acres. 
Here Deltona markets only land with each residential 
lot a minimum of five acres. Sales began In early 1919 
and by the end of 1960 only 13 homesites were still 
available, according to the report. 

Save Our Stations 
TAMPA—Ken Dufault, Executive Director of the 

Allied Gasoline Retailers Asan. of Florida (A.G.R.A.) 
has announced that he will walk to Tallahassee In 
leading all independent service station dealers to 
Tallahasqee for the gasoline dealers' Save Our Station 
Day, April 23, to be held on the fourth floor of the 
Capitol at 10 a.m. He will be walking alone. 

Dufault Is attempting to focus attention on the ex-
tinction of the independent service station dealer;  with 
more than 500 dealers now committed to the SOS Day, 
he Is trying to at least double that amount. 

The dealers will demand that their extinction be 
considered by the full Florida legislative body. At this 
writing, 4,500 independent service station dealers have 
been eliminated since 1974 and a minimum of 300500 
will go In the year 1961, leaving only approximately 
4,000 stIll In business. Therefore, they refuse to have 
their very existence decided by a sub-committee or 
even a full committee. What they are demanding Is 
that regardless of committee action, that the action be 
reported to  the full body. Asa token O( their faith inthe 
true democratic process, the independent dealers are 
willing to accept the full legislature's decision as to 
their future," said Dufault. 

The Independent dealers contribute over $2 billion to 
the Florida economy and employ over 30,000 workers. 
These reasons alone should mandate that our 
elimination at least be considered by our Florida 
representatives," he added. 

H.atlng"AIr. Trades Course 
The Home Builders Association of Mid-Florida Is 

sponsoring a five-week pre-apprenticeship training 
course In the Heating and Air trade, April 27-May 29, 

The program Is a combination of classroom Instruction 
and practical application with trainees receiving job 
placement assistance upon successfully completing 
the 200-how course. 

Applicants must be 18 years of age, In good health, 
with own transportation and a high school or GED 
diploma and have a desire for a career In the trade. 
Interested persons may apply at Home Builders 
Association of Mid-Florida 620 N. Lake Formosa 
Drive, Orlando after 2 p.m., daily. 

U.S. Senator William 
Ii. Proxmire (D-Wis.) 
will speak at 11 a.m. 
Wednesday at the 
University of Central 
Florida Student Center 
as part of the 
Distinguished Lec-
turers series In the 
College of Business 
Administration. lie Is 
a member of the 
Senate Banking and 
Appropriations Com-
mittees and the Senate 
Democratic Steering 
Committee. 

( 

DON'T GAMBLI 
with your Insurance  

—CALL— 
TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCI 

322.0285 

The U.S. Air Force Band will perform In a free WDBO Radio and Sun Bank, N.A. and marxs me 
public concert, titled "Thumbs Up, America," on first time the Air Force Band from Washington, 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Bob Carr Municipal D.C. will perform in this area. They will be ac- 
Auditorium, Orlando. The event is cosponsored by companled by the "Singing Sergeants." 

Interfaithl-kmQer Appeal 
paBox 1000. FbR Station. 

Newbrk,NX 1015U 

PLEASE 
GiVE. Ap.i3k$a*tOth*II1t1Ih I5air 

FLORENCE 

DENTURE CLINICS, inc. 

Farm Bureau Labor Division 
GAINESVILLE - Florida Farm Bureau Federation 

(FFBF) President Walter J. Kautz has announced the 
formation of a new division and several staff changes 
in a move to increase service to Farm Bureau mem- 
bers. 

Allison T. French will head the new Labor Relations 
Division. He is one of the most knowledgeable In-
dividuals in Florida when It comes to dealing with 
labor relation problems, Kautz said. 

Raphord Farrington has been appointed director of 
Member Relations. Farrington will continue to head 
Farm Bureau's Commodity Division and Marketing 
Division. 

Glenn Bluett was appointed assistant commodity 
director and will specialize In the vegetable, swine and 
poultry areas. 

A Farm Bureau member since 1965, French joined 
the FFBF staff In 1017; He Is it member of the 
Governor's Advisory Council on Farm Worker Affairs. 

Farrington and Blsaett have been with Farm Bureau 

Sim 197t 

Now in 

DAN W. STEBBINS 

Dan W. Stebbins has 
joined the staff of 
Flagship Bank of 
Seminole and will 
serve as Branch 

L k 

	

Dr. Thomas F. Yandell Jr. of the Sanford Pain 	
Manager of the ae 

	

Control Clinic at 2017 S. French Ave., 	
Mary Office. Stebbins 

	

demonstrates use of his new helium neon laser 	
resides in Maitland 

	

equipment to rejuvenate and tonlfy facial 	
and Is active in civic 

	

muscles in a non-surgical face lift procedure. 	
affairs, and has 12 

	

Yandell has been selected for membership in 	
years  previouS 

	

the American Chiropractic Association and is 	
banking experience. 

	

a member of the Florida chiropractic 	
lie is a graduate of 

Association. 	
Stetson University. 

s&ii Fabricating and 
Engineering, Inc. of 
2650 Jewett Lane In 

OR L A N D O, F L AP 

(305) 644-1753 
Dr. John R. Parry, D.D.S. & Associates 

ATTENTION SANFORD 
You are cordially invited to attend a worship,-,  

and lecture series on the subject: 	 -_ - 

THE BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT 
New Beauty School Opens 

The fine art of cosmetology will be taught at 
Seminole County" newest beauty school The creators 
college of C081=10iogywU1OPeflAP 2  
Square at the InlaflSCtIOfl of Slate Roads 436 and 434. 

Owned sad operated by Dallas Hughes, owner of On 
Stage, and award winning stylist Phyllis Williams, the 
college Is now accepting applications for the Spring 
tem Comm  includill the be" of skin, hair and nail 

cars as well U salon management. 

Color Scheme Machine 
Gregory bansbsr True Value Hardware Store of 

Siofordli now using a new "color scheme machine" to 
)p — color style their rsM@ The TvuTest 

Paint TDIII Custo'1 Color System makes it easy to 
find lbs right color to go with pieunt rugs, &apsrles 

and lu,nlihiS$, according to Bob Baker of Gngory 
Lumber. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 

of GOD 

John Krider Industrial 
Park, was recipient of 

• the 	Greater 	Sanford 
Chamber of Com— 
merce 	Beautification 

. Award for April. From  
(,Hr..TI:u S.NFOHI" left, Martha Yancey, 

CIIAMLIEK Of eoMswn(I ' chamber Good Will 
lIEAUTIFlcA1IO' Ambassador, 	Don 

liutchings, S&I1 gener- 
al manager, Janice 
Springfield, 	chamber 
past 	president 	and 

- 	- -, Jack homer, chamber 
• executive 	manager. 

Herald Photos iv Torn Vincent 

Free Diabetes Screening Scheduled 
DELTONA— To increase diabetes are prevalent, for your test. 

community awareness and In order for the test to yield This 	preliminary 	test 	Is 
help detect early warning 

of diabetes, registered signs 
an accurate reading, person 
must have eaten at least 100 strictly for persons who are s  

nurses will be offering a free grams 	of 	carbohydrates nct dlagnçzed diabetics. All 
Individuals with an elevátéd 

diabetes 	screening 	on 
Thursday at The Medicine 

approximately 	two hours 
before testing. A meal con- sugar reading will be en-

couraged to visit their family 
Shoppe, 	1244 	Providence slating of a sandwich (two 

physician. 
Boulevard, between the hours slices of bread; 30 grams), 20 
of lOam. and 4 p.m., with no trench Was (34 grams); pie This screening Is one of 
appointment necessary. (one piece; 45 grams), and several free health services  

The  testing method for milk (one cup; 12 grams), offered regularly 	by 	the 
diabetes,  is simple and takes would be adequate. Eggs, pharmacy. Others Include 
only seconds. A small sample 
of blood is taken by a tiny 

meat and cheese may be 
added without counting. Only screenln8s for high 	blood 

glaucoma, oral 
finger prick and then pliced water may be taken in the two pressure. 

hours 	to the test. After prior cancer, colon-rectal cancer,  
on testing materials. By 
timing 	these 	Ingredients eating 100 grams of car- hearing loss, breathing test' 

a clinic for persons will and accurately, prolsoiliga& can bohydratea wait two hours, 
but 	than three hours no more foot disorders. 

deterinind If symptoms of 

11 
PINE cusi 
SCHOOL 

0 AVE. 

  

DR. LINZEY 

304 W. 27th St. 

SANFORD, FLA. 

semlnar..!Peaker and former 
Navy Chaplain Dr. Stanford E. L.lnzey wTh answëfsiith 	1iôns 	- 
as: 

What Is the Baptism of the Spirit 
What Is speaking In tongues 
Is the Baptism for today 
Is the Baptism of God or Satan 
How do you receive the Holy Spirit 

Come, bring a Bible, note paper, friend and open mind. 

SUNDAY APRIL 12 Ilinj WEDNESDAY APRIL 15 
7O PM NIGHTLY 322.9222 

JIURSERY PROVIDED 

Briefly,  
- - 1 

\ Seminole Student Musicians
- 	

'I've seen women - • 	 _ 	some  women 
LOUISE Debut With Sunday Concert 	 \' 	 who had to leave 	 . 	 have really felt 

S 
Fifty high school  musicians  selected as members of 

UCF's Florida Youth Wind Ensemble will present their first 	 -. 	
their position; 	 trapped Into - 	 CRAWFORD: 

free public concert April 26 on the university campus. 	
'I've filed many 	 - 	they liked 	 complying with 

The honors band, comprised of area students, and under 
the direction of UCF Band Director Jerry Gardner, will 

program of works by Bennett. Chance, Mennin, Persichettl 	 .. 
appear at 3 p.m. in the Student renter Auditorium in a 	 • 	4 	a sexual 	 their job, but 	 requirements 

and Dello Job. 	 •'' 	i 	harassment 	 the sexual 	 of sexual favors 
Members of the FVVE represent 15 public and private 	 . 

schools In Orange, Brerard, and Seminole counties. 	 - 	 • - 
Ensemble members and their schools are: 	 i 	complaint...' 	

conditions were 	 3' 	i order to stay 
'I 

Lyman High School: Ray Alonge, Saxophone; Clark 	 • 	 such that they 	 ç 	 on their sob.' 
Anderson, Cornet-Trumpet; Lee Barron, Euphonium; Jeff 
Chamberlain, Trombone; Amy Cottrill, Cornet-Trumpet; 	 - 	 had to leave.' 
Steve Davis, Tuba; Christina Dressner, Bassoon; Len 	 - 
Gildea, Clarinet; Susan Goss, Bassoon; Terry Goss, 
Saxophone; Michael Hoyt, Euphonium and Terry Sheehan, 	 , 

Clarinet. 
Bishop Moore High School: Tom Dolamore, Percussion; 

Rose Glascock, Percussion; J. J. Perez, Flute-Piccolo and 
Jim Wilgus, Horn. 

Sexual Harassment On Job Is Illegal Lake Brantley High School: Mark Chism, Tuba and Mike 
Davidson, Trombone. 	.  

Oviedo High School: Neil Wasmund, Trombone and 
Steven Williams, Clarinet. 

Trinity Prep: Jonathon Golnik, Clarinet. 	 By CINDY MOOY 	 their job, but the sexual conditions were such that they 	eluded from the problem and some have filed complaints 

Seminole High School: Cyndy Bacak, Clarinet. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 had to leave. I've talked to women who have been asked 	with her. 

	

If you saw the recent comedy film "Nine to Five," you 	flat out, no subtlety, to go to bed with a man." 	 "Sexual harassment Is not a sexual issue, it is an Issue 

Wheels-For-Life Chairmen 	probably had a good laugh watching Dolly Parton as a 	"Especially when a woman is the head of the household, 	of power," says Crawford. "It imposes a requirement of 

	

secretary fighting off the amorous advances of her boss. 	with no husband to punch him out," Ms. Crawford said, 	sexual cooperation as a condition of advancement. 

Vic Olvera and Mrs. Mirium Darby of Lake Mary, have 	For many women in the work force, however, sexual 	"some women have really felt trapped Into complying 	"Workers may be hired or fired or received promotions on 

been appointed chairmen for the annual "Wheels For Life" 	harassment on the job Is no laughing matter. 	 with a requirement of sexual favors In order to stay on 	the basis of sexual cooperation. 

,Bike-A-Thon in Lake Mary. Scheduled for April 25, with a 	Last November, a federal law was passed making 	their job." 	 "Sexual harassment Is an act of aggression at any stage 

rain date of May 2. The "Wheels For Life" event will benefit 	sexual harassment in the work place Illegal and opening 	"Most of us think we would never do such a thing, but If 	of its expression and in all Its forms to the ultimate goal of 

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. 	 an avenue of legal redress  against sexual harassment. 	you are placed in that situation with a number of hungry 	keeping women or men subordinate  at work," Crawford 

%
St. Jude Hosptlal is devoted to painstaking medical 	 If the Dolly Parton character lived in Seminole County, 	mouths to fill and with jobs as scarce as they are, we don't 	said. 

search  and treatment of children stricken with 	instead of threatening her boss with a gun to stop him 	know If we would do It or not," she added. 	 "There Is a kind of sexual harassment that uses 

catastrophic diseases, Including leukemia, Hodgkins 	from bothering her and risk losing her job, she could go to 	Sexual harassment has been defined by Working 	harassment techniques that tend to discourage women 

disease and other forms of cancer. The Memphis facility 	Louise Crawford at Seminole Coummunity Action and file 	Women United Institute as "any unwanted sexual leers, 	from traditionally male-oriented vocational roles," 

was founded by Danny Thomas in 1962. 	 a formal complaint against her boss. 	 suggestions, comments or physical contact which a 	Crawford said. 

The hospital Is non-sectarian, interracial and completely 	Ms. Crawford is the Equal Opportunity Officer for 	person may find objectionable." 	 "Employers need to be very much aware of this new 

free of charge to patients whose disease Is under study and 	Seminole Community Action and she assists all county 	Sexual harrassment falls into a broad degree of 	federal regulation," Crawford said because the law places 

who are referred by a physician. The hospital provides total 	residents In filing complaints for all types of 	definitions ranging from sexist remarks to rape, 	responsibility for the harassment with the company or 

medical care for the patient at no charge. Where the need 	discrimination, Including sexual, racial and religious 	Crawford said. A study done by the National Council of 	employer. Employers are required to be aware of ac. 

exists, St. Jude's also provides transportation and lodging 	discrimination, all prohibited by the federal law, Title 	Women's Educational programs listed five types of ac- 	tivitles In their company and to act to correct the problem. 

for the child and parent. 	 XI 1. The new law regarding sexual harrassment passed in 	tivity described as sexual harassment: 1- generalized 	"Ignorance Is not a defense," Ms. Crawford said. 

	

November Is an amendment to Title XII regulating 	sexist remarks or behavior, 2- Inappropriate and of- 

Festival Deadline Nears 	 against sex discrimination. Ms. Crawford was the guest 	fensive, but sanction-free sexual advances, 3-solicitation 	She suggested that anyone facing a harassment 

	

speaker at the Seminole County meeting of the National 	of sexual activity by promise of rewards, 4- ceerclon of 	situation should bring It to the attention of a top level 

Only 'a few days remain before the deadline on up- 	organization for Women (NOW) Wednesday night and she 	sexual activity by threat of punishment and 5- rexual 	supervisor because "they are liable," and check the 

plications from artists wishing space at the Creations 181 	discussed sexual harassment In the work place for which 	assaults or rape. 	 grievance procedures within the business. 

festival'Aprll 21 and 22 at the University of Central Florida. 	she receives about three to five complaints each month In 	The definitions can vary depending on the sex, em- 	If no action Is taken, the victim should contact the Equal 

All pieces exhibited must be original works, and three 	Seminole County. 	 ployment or Ideology of the definer - what one person 	Opportunity Commission or Ms. Crawford at Seminole 

cash prizes will be awarded for top pieces In the festival. 	 ,The problem is very wide spread," she said, "and It 	calls offensive and harassing may not be to someone else. 	Community Action. She will advise on whether a victim 

	

Creation 181 hours will be 10 n.m. to 3p.m. both days, and 	has been wide spread for a very long time, but nothing's 	This Is why complaints are decided on a case by case 	has a strong case or a weak case and will assist in filing a 

there Is no admission. This Is the seventhyear for the 	been done about it." 	 basis, Crawford said. 	 complaint with the proper agency. 

festival, which is sponsored by UCF's Student Center 	 "I've filed many a sexual harassment complaint. I've 	Though women are predominantly the victim of sexual 	"It Is still a very difficult thing to prove," Ms. Crawford 

board. 	 seen women who had to leave their position; they liked 	harassment, Ms. Crawford said, men have not been ex- 	said. 

	

Artists interested in reserving a booth and who have not 	 - 
done so, should call the UCF Student Center programs - 
off ice 

	

rograms•
off Ice at 275-2611 for applications. The deadline is April 15. 	 - 

Infant-Toddler Lab Offered 	• - -------•- ---- 	 oldwTimers'  
The Parent Resource Center of Seminole Community 

College is offering an Infant-Toddler Enrichment Lab April 
21-July 30. Mothers and their babies (0-24 months) are In- 	 - 
vited to attend the Lab which stresses effective and positive 	 • 	 - 	- Event Stirs Up parenting attitudes, with guest speakers on topics of In- 
terest to new parents. 	 - 

Tuition Is $11.00. Pre-registration is required. For in-  
formation please call 327-1104, or 644-6359. To register go to 	 • 	 • -- 
the admissions office In the administration building. 

	

I? 	•s..' 

SCC Spring Concert Sunday 	
Memories 

The 

A 

I" 	-S  • 

	

Chorale and Chorallers of Seminole CommunIty 	 By JANE AKERS 

: College will present their annual free Spring Concert 	 Herald Correspondent 
The once so-called sleepy, little village of Longwood has 

Sunday at 3p.m. In the concert hall of the Fine Arts building 
on the college campus. The director Is Dr. Burt Peninchlef. 	 grown by leaps and bounds to a bustling community today.  

The concert program will feature a variety of choral 	 _____ 	
But It was not always like this. The founding of the city by 

proud pioneers who called themselves "Old-timers" stirs up 
literature, both sacred and secular, including works by 	 ________ 

___________________ 	 memories - pleasant memories. 
Bach, Beethoven, Benjamin Britten, and two hits from 

______ 	
Not to be overlooked are a few "Johnny Come Latelys" who 

:. 
"Carousel" by Rodgers and Hammerstein. 
The public Is Invited.  The Longwood Civic League of today stems from a gathering 

_________________________________________ share In 

the historic significance  of the charming old city. 

	

____ 	 In the early l900s. And although the organization  is  quite old, 
'Assertive Training Starts 	 ___  I 	 _____ the members welcome old-timers, newcomers, residents and 

Assertive Training is designed to help individuals Iden- 	 Attending the Fifth Annual Old-Timers Reception In Longwood are, from visitors to the league and to the city. 

lily, learn and practice assertive techniques, examine 	 left, Hal Freeman, Nan Freeman, Mary Law, Charles  Searcy, Dorothy R 	
On Dec. 28, 1911, a group of concerned men and women met 

floss  at the Longwood Hotel. Out of this meeting, the Longwood 
verbal and non-verbal (body language) styles, to learn how 
to handle manipulation and the anxiety that blocks 	

and Glenn Payne, who were all born there. 	 Improvement Society was born. The main objectives of this 
society were to build up, beautify and Improve the town of 

assertion,  
The Office of Community Services at Seminole Corn- 	 IngwI. 

munity College is offering a six-week "Assertive Training" 	 r . 	 ' 	 , 	 - 	1" 	- 	The members were quite active and lived up to their  Ideals. 

class  beginning  April 29 from 7 to  10 p.m. in  Room I.-210. 	 :. 	t 	..• 	 • 	 • 	 Streets were cleaned up, street lights were Installed and better 

Registration fee is $8.00. Advance registration Is recom- 	Maxine McGrath, 	I 	 • 	 roads were developed. Longwood was growing Into a large, 

mended since the size of the group will be Limited. 	 • 	. 	. 	

beautiful town. 

For information, call the Office of Community Services, 	
historian and 	

During June 1912, a library, which still serves the corn- 

323-1450, Ext. 304. 	
munity, was founded. 

On Feb. 10, 1913, members of the society voted to change the 

4-H Club Sets Exhibit Week 	
parliamentarian 	 name of the organization to The Longwood Civic League. In - 	 • 	

. 	

past records after this meeting, there Is no mention of male 
for the Longwood 	 - 	. 

- The Sanford Mighty  Clovers  4-H Club met at the home of 	 members. 

their leader, Mrs. Charles Bose. 	
• 	 •1 	 . 	 The next big project for the society was a building. A lot 

- Nine members from the senior and Junior clubs par- 	Civic League, 	 located on Church Street was donated. The adjoining lot was 

ticipated in project demonstrations at County Events Day. 	 then purchased by the LCL. 

Several attended the Senior District Retreat held at Doe 	shows the 	 . 	 • 	 . • 	 West Longwood Chapel, the present club building, was 

Lake. 	 • 	 - 	 -• •.., 	

purchased and moved from Markham Road at Slum's Corner 

The coming events  are the 4-H Exhibit Week  April  21-24 	reproduction 	 •-' 	
- 	 to its current location in 1914. 

and the Political  Picnic April  25. 	r 	 The LCL Is located In the heart of the Longwood historical 

- On April 20, the club will meet at 4 p.m. to work on the 	of an original 	- 	- 	
-' 	

- 	 district, Just north of the hotel. 

Community Pride Project and later attend a spaghetti 	 • • • 	 Through the years, the LCL has carried on. As older 

- 	 "ai the ho ci Mrs. Bose. -. 	 --• 	 map printed • 	
members step aside, newcomers come forward to carry on the  

Refreshments  were served  by Alice-Margaret Bose. 	 .. 	 • - .. . 
• ' 	 •• 	 . 	• . -. 	• - 	 • 	- 	work. Although the men dropped out of the league many years 

.1 	 • 	-. 	':c - 	- ago, many husbands, sons and friends have given counsel and 

'Career Choice' - Class Opens 	
In 1885 which 	 ; - 	 1S 	autance to the league and town they love.  

.7—. • 
_..•'•;-' 	 :*'_..eL 	Today,lo years later, the LCL llstlllgOing strong. There are 

1 gives a 'Birds.y.' 	 (. 	•4 •.,, 	 . 	 memories of musicals, round and square dances, bazaars, 
The Office of Community Services at Seminole Corn- 

.1 	•, 	- . 	 support, plays and ice cream socials. Ithu  and stlll provides a 
munity College Is offering a "Self-Directed Career Choices 	 view of 
and Changes" class to begin  April  21. Class will meet from 7 	 ', • 	

I, 	 meetlngplace for clubs, churches and scouting groups. 
The 

for four weeks on Wednesday to 9:30 P.M. in room S 	 Longwood 	 • 	• 	•• 	
t sponsors the 	wood Research Group asia 

. 	•• 	. 
	maintains and operates the Public Historical Library. 

evenings. 	 month was the fif th  anniversary of the Old-Timers 
This course  is to  assist women who are actively Involved 	back then. 	 '.

Reception, an annual event for those fond of this beautiful city. 
In the process of making career choices or changing an 

established career. 	 Herald Photos By Jan. Akers . 	- 	

• ; . - , 

	 Members of the LCL members are proud of their ac. 

Registration  Fee $5.00. 	 -" • 	
complislunenti. They share memories of ones they loved that 
sun Cad their gentle glow that has traced the days and lit tha 

- For information, call the Office of Community Services, paths where ever they may go and for the young to follow. 
323-1450, ext. 304. 

 

Seminole Realtors To Meet 
V e Seminole County Board of Resitors general 

membership snorting will be at noon, Thursday, at 
Sunda" Restaurant in Altamonte Springs. Mitchell 
Grog, investment  officer for Sen Bank will speak on 

Ua Feontc1k Outlook for 1961. Re.srvsUs d=M be 
made at the bosrjl office no later then Monday 

- 	.. 	i• ..- - 	- p -, . 	_-_- 	 - 



-. 	 -'vZ . 	 •'-- 	 ..40 "  

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, April 12, l9$i-3B 

2 6—Ev#nlng Her& Id, So nforti, F 1. 	Sunday, April 12, 1#11 	

In And Around Sanford 
DeBary Educator  

Engagemen ts 	 Receives Ph. D. 	SWOP Ball To Capture 	
• 

ii 	
University of Central 

	

,wiOOi 	 Florida Assistant Professor - 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore of Summerville, S. C.. an- 	• 	 ..' 	

. 	 Walter David Tropf of  
	'20s 

:. 

nounce the engagement of their daughter, s 	, 

	 DeBary, has been awarded i w 	 azzle Of Roan*ng 

	

ill I C

Dr. Ronald James Prins of Coluxpbia, S.C., son of Mr. and 	, 	

his Doctor of PhilosophY  	 - 

Mrs. Erwin Prins of Burbank, Calif. 	
degree in sociology from the

tto 

Born In Sanford, the bride-elect is the maternal grand- 	 - 	

University of Central Florida. 	 A return to the dazzle and pomp of the 	 ,. 	
Bill and Walter Gielow and Donna and 

daughter of Mrs. Rosamond Chapman, 101 Crystal View 	
' 	 For his dissertation, Dr. M 	

Jç 	 Roaring 20s is coming up May 2 when the 	Doris 	I' 	Tim Everhart. 

E, Sanford, and the late Mr. Bert E. Chapman. 	
Tropf 	researched 	the • 	-.... 	 Kathleen Anderson Foundation sponsors 	 L 	

,i 

Miss Moore received a B.A. degree in journalism ft 	
relationships of fa thers with 	 . bill to benefit the Seminole Work 	Dietrich - 	A "fans-tastic" exhibit is coming up at  

the University of South Carolina in 1. She is employed 	
their children after a divorce. 	 Opportunity Program (SWOP), a project 	 t 

-. 	 the Henry S. Sanford Mueum.Library,  

at the university. 	
.1. 	 . 	 The need for this new area Of 	 for handicapped adults. 	 OURSELVES 	' 	 beginning on April 26 from 2 to 5 pm ' 

Her fiance is a graduate of UCLA, Berkeley, Calif., and 	 .. 	

' 	 research is becoming in- 	 . 	 The BYOB event will begin at 9p.m. at 	Editor 	 according to the museum curator, 

of the StateUniversityof Newvor'k,Stonybrook, where he 	
creasingly Important because 	 the Sanford Civic Center and end around 	 Mildred M. Caskey.  

revednph.D.inclthlcalpsycholOgy.HeisamemberOf 	 . 	

of the high divorce rate and 	 1 P.M. 	 4 	 • • 

the American Psychological Association and the 	 ,. 	

the numbers of single and 	 Expect dangerous underworld Sandra Wilson and Sue Humiston 	Mildred seems all excited over the 

Association of the Advancement of Behavior Therapy. 	 - 	-, - 	- . 	 step parent families, Dr 	 characters to return to the scene, ac 	After the brunch members played gorgeous display of fans — and the 

Prinz is a professor at USC and is a practicing Clinical 	 .... 
.- . ............ 	.. 	 Tropf said. 	 cording to Jackie Goodman, chairman, canasta and bridge. These hostesses romantic language of the fans. 

opening day will be the appearance of 
psychologist. nners 	

Herald Photos by Marva Hawkins 	A member of the UCF 	 She says there will be bathtub gin, a were Lucille Stone, chairman, charlotte 	An added attraction on the exhibit 	 4. 	 -.- 

Tropf 	 fainting couch for milady, antique cars Smith and Cathryn Wesley. faculty since 1972, DI 

 Pa
The wedding will be an event of May 16, at 3 p.m., at St. 
ula Episcopal Church, Summerville. 	

has extensive experience in 
unt 	 and other attractions. 	 ____ 	

Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole dancing 	. 	 , 	 .. 	 . 	 . 

sociology and social work He DR WALTER D TROPF 	
And brush up on your Charleston for 	Ruth Gaines has received state the Jenny Lind segment from 

 

Tom Vincent 

has served as a counselor for 	 the big dance contest. Also a prize will be honors. She was recently elected 

DAV CHAPTER 30 	 emotionally disturbed and also counseled young adults 	given to the best dressed couple of the treasurer of the Florida State Home 	m d 	'11 	f 	the1 --I love my wife, butyou 

"Americana" which Mildred wrote. 	 Herald Photo y 

neglected children for several and families. 	 era. Music for dancing will be by the Economics Association. 	 "sometime between 2:30 and 3 p.m.," 

private and public agencies. 	Dr. Tropf lives In DeBary 	Rhythm Rascals. SPONSORS EGG HUNT 	 Although most of his work with his wife, Annabelle, They 	A $5 donation per person is asked. For 	lourine Messenger and her mother, 
Mildred said. 	 be teasing appers, Patsy 	left, an Jackie 	man. 	e trio are 

fl. 	 I 	ri at the Disabled 	
has been with children, he has have three children, 	 information and tickets, call Jackie Mrs. Lillian Vickery, were in Atlanta 	There is no charge. The public is in- 	

giving a sneak preview of festivities planned for the SWOP Roaring Os Bali 

asie Easter UflflY arT v ea Y 	 ___________________________________________ 	
Goodnnn, 323-0144. 	 celebrating the birthday of "celebrity vited. The regular minisewn hours are 	

coming up May 2. The car is courtesy of Flowers by Gaynelle and the attire is 

i• , 	. , 

 

American Veterans (DAV) Chapter No. 30. 	 ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS 1 	 The Social Department of the Woman's Aunt Lourine's" nephew and Mrs. Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, from 2-5 	 From Courtyard Antiques. 

- 	-. 	 - 	 Roll at University of Central Florida Richard Nooney was tapped recently as a Chapter commander Lavada Milier, left, and 	 DENTAL INS. 	 . Club of Sanford entertained members at Vickery's grandson. 	 p.m.  

	

.'- 	
The celebrity was John Schneider, in 	Ballet Guild of Sanford-Serninnie is Ruthia Hester, chairman of the Easter activities, 	 .. 	

19 0 	 the Annual Brunch Wednesday at 11a.m. 	
been named to the President's Honor Charlotte Ann Nooney, of Sanford, and 

given to the 35 children who gathered for the pre- 	
V 	 The tables were festively appointed other words, Bo Duke on TVs "Dukes of announcing the following officers for sp

at the clubhouse. onsoring a Funday-Flea Market- during the just-completed winter member of Crescent, a sophomore honor 
show some of the baskets and bunnies that were

ii 	'. ' 	 • : 	Easter egg hunt. The hunt was held by ages with 	" 	
. 	 with Easter decorations. Pat Foster, Hazzard, 

who turned 21 on April 7. 	1981-82: Pat Scott, president; Jean 	Bazaar on May 9, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., quarter. 	 society at Converse college. 

-: 	 - 	
the children with the most eggs receiving prizes. 	' 	

- 	 'c) 	cI 	

. brunch chairman
k 0I

, and her committee 	Lourine and her mom visited with Clontz, vice president; Sue Greenberg, 
ford. 	 for this coveted honor are: Larry members from the freshman class who 
at the Salvation Army building in San- 	Students havinm a straight A average 	Each year the Crescent society chooses 

- 	
. 	

- 	 n 1..e age group 	 Jerry 	.'. 	 . 	 ' 	
i 	 , 

dishes for members attending. 	Atlanta. 	 corresponding secretary; and Ion 	
According to Pat Corbin, tables will be recording secretary; Gail Stewart, prepared Quiche Lorraine and side John's mom, Shirley, who lives In Bedenbaugh, James Leigh Capps II, Ian have demonstrated leadership and 

Dycus, treasurer. 	
available to rent. For Information call John Forbes, Valerie Grigley and service to their fellow Mudents and the 

,This is delicious," commented 

 A
R 	III, Tiffany Twysman and Danielle Fostson. 

g
oze

e 5 through 7 winners were Rena Tillman and 	 - .. 	 . 	. 	

Butler, Rich Kessler, Anna Palmer, Jane 	Several students from Sanford have 
	Michelle Nooney, daughter of Mrs. Iligh School. 

tUa.m..S p.m. 	 S' 	3234174 	: Virgins Burney which received many 	Three couples, in three motor homes, 	New members of the BGS Board of Linda Morris, 	 Marjorie Mercer. 	 college. 

Joseph Sykes. Tying for third place were Nicole 	r 	rv" 	 .4,, 	 Sat. I Ev•nlngs 	 or 	 . echoes and dittoes. 	 went camping at Beverly Beach last Directors are Joan Edwards, Jonnie 	
Michelle is a graduate of Bishop Moore 

Serving on the committee with Pat weekend. "Having a perfectly wonderful 
By Appointment 

 - •.. 	- 	

Riggins and Shari Brown. Ages 8 through 12 

winners were Michael Waters, Chucky Sutton and 	
'i.. 	 were Rosalie Moronese, Sonja Morris, time," were Jean and Richard Fowler, Akers, Gail Bell and Ed Korgan.

ESPECIALLY 
44 

	

%k 	 FOR Sharon Cline. T1he children were served hot dogs, 
odas and cookies. Those not cake arld Ice cream, s 	

"o, 

 

finding eggs were given the colorful goodies. 
llelpingto make this day great for the kids were 	FREE DINNER FOR2 

	EASTER 	 ,,.i 	,.,?i,•, , 

TINA MARIE ANDERSON, 	 Ailleen Bowman, June Brown, Edna Mae Gar- 	$' 	ikt' . 	-L- 	 ' 	 AND1YEARMEMBERSHIP 	 ,. ATENT9 SUNNY AS 
mon, Jenny Peters and Sharon Cline. 	

TO CHAPPY'S RESTAURANT 
CHARLES CLAUDE GRILE 	 NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 	a 	 HER SMILE 

Anderson.GriIe 	 • 
	 ( 	 • 	

•. 	 REG. $35 UNIPERM $25 	 .•.. 	

J.ik 	 ,,, fl V 

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy L Anderson, Route 3, Merritt Socia l misf'l't 

	

- 	 . 	
HINTOFTHEWEEK 	 Pat Foster, left, 	: 	 •. 	 - 	

,

Island, announce the engagementof theirdaugliter, Tifla 	- 	 _______________ 	
CATHY MOLLICA 	PrarC,iiS

Pretty Neils Are 
'vThiiN.iii. 	

Its
____ 	

jIII; 
 ASSO. ,#' 	' 	 ' 

	
• 	 Just her style Always the 	 rr 

Marie, to Charles Claude (kile,son of the Rev, and 	
and Rosalie 	_____ 	 . 	 . 	 .- . 	 . 	 - 	

bright girl in this fun -loving 

Lucas F. Grile of DeLand. 	
-4. P 	' 	

I'' 	
' 	STYLING 	 . . 	

b. 	/ 	- 	 . .,/ \• 	 p
grow roorn 	FREE 

	

atent strap Fine fit, lots of 	Shoes 

1185 of 

 

Moronese, are 
:11 	Born in Marietta, Ga., the bride-elect is the materna 	

SALON 	 SURPRISE GIFTI 

1911 Fr*nCn AVE. 	Sanford granddaughter of Mrs. Jack W. Venable of Adairsville, 	 Hamburgers may cook 

	

I 	Found Place In USMC faster if you poke a hole 	 Ph 322c?"4 	 getting ready to 	 Henry-Lee Ga., and the late Mr. Venable. 
vinced. 	 In the centers when Miss Anderson Is a 1974 graduate of Satellite Beach 

 
1 	 exquisite 	multilone 

V
High School, Satellite Beach, where she was on the

axaity Tennis Team and also on the softball and 	rebuttal to a letter from 	
polyester crop@ In an 

	

I feel threatened. What 
DEAR ABBY: This is In 	 add Quiche 	 - 	- 	- • r• '.- 	 .. .• 	 deignsihesheerestoi 	' 

floral print on a white C.W.K., who said the armed 	 should I do? 
volleyball teanu. At Florida State University where she 	 FURIOUS 	 Lorraine to the 	 ground. A summer do. 

light cued to collect 

	

of 	forces Is no place for "social 	 Dear 
was graduated in 1978, Miss Anderson was a member 	 DEAR FURIOUS: If the misfits" of "hard-to-handle 	 compliments. $44 
Intramural Sports, Recreation Club, and the tennis and 	 lack 	 guy with whom you are in love 

 tot, City of Longwood 	 direction and motivation 	
b ~\, . 	 While Sailing tearns'; She -is employed as recreational diree 	 is es 	visiting French 

characters" who 	 Abby P 	 k 	
See this and others ... 

' 	 a 

Her fiance, who was born in 

	

Ohio, Is a 1970 graduate of 	I'm a 21-year-old sergeant 
	 femme 	 SMALL TALK 	Annual Brunch 	 R 

; 	of the National Honor Society knd theyearbook staff. He 	hasworkedwlthsomeof these 	
sizes Lyman High School, Longwood, where he was a member 

without exposing their another guy, out? 	 for members 
you'd better find yourself 

In the US. Marine Corps who 	 month or more" (mon Dieu!),
' 	 I 	tti 

under his roof for "a 	 Juniors, Mists% IL Hall 

	

- 	 s at 	 - . 	 - 	

Navy 

social mWit& and hard-to- 	 I 	1j,". I 	also played football. He graduated from University of 	 wealmeues. 	
1A Central Florida, Orlando, in 1073 where he was a member handle characters for almost DEAR ABBY: I am 22 and DEAR ABBY: A man I am 	 about big things 	of the Woman's four years now, and they have 

	

f Kappa 4igffw fraternity. Mr. Grile Is a 1978 graduate of 	 very much in love with a guy dating is old-fashioned. We t; 	0 	 turned out to be some of my 
Potomac Law School, Washington, D.C., and Is an at- 	 who is 28. He says he loves are now making the same 	 Club of Sanford beat Marines. 	 me, too. 	 amount of money, so I say 
The wedding will be an event of May 16, at 3 p.m., at 	I 

enlisted In the Marine He told me that when he when we go out, I should go W 

	

CoM as a "social misfit" 	 under the direction 
First Christian Church, Melbourne. 	 was In Europe a few years 50 In sharing the cost. He says 

because few people would hire ago, he became romantically Ill's OK for him to go to MY 

 

SHOE STORE 

I With 
expelled from high school and 
a 17 	

involved with a French girl, place for dinner, but when it ---year-old who had been* ' - 	 of the club's - 

iass ueais had a juvenile 	With 	Their Involvement ended In comes to paying money for a 	 ' 	

-. 	 I 

police. My last two much bitterneuon his part. (I meal or entertainment, his 	 Social De partment. 	- 	 -'- 	

215.220 E. FIRST ST. 	 I 	 I 	I F . 	 205£. FIRST ST. 

promotions were meritorious think she threw hint over for pride would be hurt if! didn't 	
' 	 '-'-'- 	 - 	 Ph. 322-3524 

SANFORD 	 I 	 4 	t' 	 PH. 322.0204 

	

Divorce,separation and I reached sergeant 	somebody else.) 	 let him treat me.

in less than three years. I've 	Yesterday he told me that 	re have been times - 	 - 	
L 1 	 . 	 p 	 - 	

• '' 

received a Good Conduct out of the blue, he heard from just before payday, when I 	 a 	 - 	

-. 	 's 	 ________ 

6 

	

The Off Ice of Community Services of Seminole Community Medal, two letters of ap. Us French girl. She's still know he's short — that I have 	 FZ/V;K V.4-iey 

College will offer a class ,Dealing with the Crisis of Divorce preciation, two meritorious single, is planning to visit this offered to treat him, but he 

and Separation." 	 masts, a recommendation for country, and wants to see him says, no, if he can't pay, we 

div
This class is designed to help those who are: cornternplating accelerated promotion to staff 
orce, moving through the divorce process, and are divot 	sergeant and a strong 	Abby, I don't object to Ida me lend him the money.) 	

,again. 	 don't go. (He won't even let 	 The St. Lawrence River Valley Is the most densely populated region in Canada. 

ced. A group setting will be established whereby individuals rnunendation for officer seeing former girlfriends, but 	Abby, what's wrong with a 	.. 	 ' ' 	 • 	 -- - 	 _____________________________ ________ 

may realistically view opinions and alternatives.— - 	prograw i now have my he lives alone, and 	wants woman paying her own way, 	- 	 - 

The Instructor for the class will be Joanne Page Mite, M. A., high school diploma and 18 to stay with him for a month or even treating a man If he's  

individual, Marriage and Family Counselor. who Is In private semester hours of college 
has any Interest in her, but he 	 EQUAL RIGHTS 

Ms. Mize has special training in the area of divorce Co

or more I He says he no longer short? 	 CALENDAR 	 Close our neyes, and picture 
practice in Sanford. 	

w's- Where would I have been if 	a flO harm In
stay with him. 

,
m not con- rm aliforit.  letting her DEAR EQUAL: Nothing. 	 - 	 , 	

.1 yourself five to ten years younger, 
of 

 

seling, having completed the Divorce Adjustment Institute 	the recruiter had turned me 	 SATURDAY, APRIL 11 

Beyond Divorce I Workshop. 	 ployment? I am not the ex- 
and Dr. Shelia Kessler's Easter musical, "Worthy is the Lamb" by PanamaChicago counselor training course 	 away? Welfare? Unem- 

 

	

This class will begin April 25 and will Continue for eight ception, Abby. I am just 	 \. 	N. 	 . 	-. 	 • • 	

- 	 City First Baptist Church Youth Choir, 7:30 p.m.. 	 / 	
r ' the newest 

	

;A,, Tuesday evenings from 7 to 10 P.M. in Room 6200.7bis clam is another "social misfit" who 	 &,inford. open to the public. 
open to men and women and the fee is $10. 	 finally found a place to fit in — 	 SUNDAY, APRIL 12 	 4.4 

	

For information, call the Office of Community Services, 323- with the U.S, armed forces. 	 Kennel Club, 	 technological breakthrough ~Jutt Derby, I p.m,, Sanford-Orlando 
1450. Ext. 304. 	 DOING OK IN ARLINGTON, 	 Longwood. Registration begins at 11 a.m. for young 

VA. 	 Proof dog handlers 12 and under and their pet canines 	 )FK. 
—from sports activities to a science lab, from a 	

Nt2f 	.`II 	 I face fifts. in nonwsurgka 

	

DEAR DOING oK: rm 	 Wherevef they go of vaccination required. 
glad you were recruited — 	 language class to a play rehearsal—our Highlanders go with zest 	 orale and Chorallers Spring Concert, 3 p.m. Fine Philips 	 6ulder yourself saluted. 	 and lively conversation, They don't talk about the big 	

Ch 
Arts Building Seminole Community College. 

	

Pecoratino Dan 	 DEAR ABBY: FAYE IN 	 -N09 
JACKSONVILLE is rightl 

	

	
things—small classes, individual attention, excellenl teachers, 	

Orchid Show, 12:30 p,m. to 5 p.m., Winter Park Mall. 	
401, 	fop, 

full accreditation, They live them, each minute of every day, with Is A ComPlet@ 	 Batift suits are awful these 	
friends along the way. 	 Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Professional 	 days. I enjoy two-piece suits, 	 F1 
DecoratlKq 	 Time To Think 	but the new ones are so 	 Salliord Big hook AA, 7 p.m. Florida Power & Light, 

	

For Your Horne 	th 	
will manufacturers 	

KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 12 	

pinecrest Baptist Church, 119 W. Airport Boulevard, 	 Now, open your. myes to 

'A 	 service 	 Of A Now Dmr 	skimpy, only a size4i can wear
' 	 ° young.aI.Heart" dance 8Pm ,DeBaryCommUriltY 

LETS PLAN TOGETHER. 	rea
When 

lize that women with a 	 e0' 	O 	 . 	 .. 	 . 

.. 	 ' 	 Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Instruction 7:30 p.m., 	 "Cur painless, non-surgical prcrc'm of laser 	 •, 

	

WIthOurExp.rtKfl.HAfldYOTP1oflalTa5tes 	
litflemeatontheirbonesneed 

 
Public 	• 	 a k U a 

In Decor We 	 ssociation Variety Show, 14 p.m. at the DeBary Fire 

	

Can give Your Hmi Th. Look You 	goo1oouig swlmwear, too? 	 \ 	
Auditions for the May 	DeBary Firemen muscle-toning

in prevedng and reducing facial wonWes. 
" 	

s.ifl 5vsOWfl sQ u t;;ei.ub 

	

14 	 Illick 
I am tired of wearing my 	 ~k\roc 1 5 

\-Z ecs 	cf~ 09 	 Accredited h) 	 Hall. For further information call Rodney Eve at W& 
Want— 	

three-year -old suits, but at 	0\4
1% \\L& 	0, 	j ~vv_, 	 Dr. Thomas F. Yandell Jr. 

DRAPERIES* CARPETING 	least I look decent In them. 	 ~ ~)6 006 0,10 

we 
0 0~\o I 	 Florida Council (if Indeprrident Schools 	 MONDAY, APRIL 13 	 Now you have all the advantMp of a 	of sWn.fiuue at spedfic points using low 

WALLCOVERING 0 VINYL 	 61 E-0 	 Lecture on 

N 	

derful mix In match swim- 	0\
wear for women Room 210 UCF Education 

Wersen Former president of Music Educators National 
B&H used to make won- 	eS5 	0 \0b 0-\O 	 Soullhern A%sociallon of Independent %whools 	 music in American society, by Dr. I.Auis surgical face lift without any scars, needles 	therapy. Each program Is indlviiasnij  

FREE 	

___

de 	d 	ow Aze top and another size 	 c 

 

OBLIGATION Lit1L I1IflLitiN1) 	 complex. Open to the public. 
 Conference, 7,30 p.m., nutritional counseli cosmetic 	health and facial muscle tone. you will  

ESTIMAI 16 

 

bottom Ilicy were terrific, twoo 	 I& 14IG& 	 First-part series On use 
of computers in educating, 

	

11114111' 	 vs & 	
young children by Dr- Seymour Papert of 	 &W pfgvffd fWW %jk*1w Your pain. 	d" low cod — In VrAW 1/3 to 1/10 	 AIL but I can't find them 	 C* 	 PREPAIRATORY SCHOOL 

 (305) 322-3315 ON 322-7 2 	anymore. Helpt 	 C
DISGUSTED IN BIG H 	 , 	

' 	Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 7 p.m., UCF 	 less face lift will be .chlomd by imulstIon 	the 	d. .uzcal 	 . 	 - Dr. Thomas F. Yandell Jr. 
Open to teachers, Pupils and engineering building 

PHILIPS 	 DEAR DISGUNTED-. Okaj, 	 901 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE 	 parents. Continues Tuesday and WedneWay. 	 For a lovely tomorrow ccdl 305e,323,5763 now, for FREE consubation. 

	

get a the ball AM 	 140mers Toastmaster Club, 7:15 a.m., 

	

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803 	 Monday Decow" D" 	 pkw Include In your Use a 	 Wymore Road, Altamonte SP*W. 
cute Uttle flared sM imtead 	 4 	 Weight Watchers, 10 aP.- Ascension Lutheran 	 SANFORD PAIN 	NTROL CLINIC 
of a Mkill that 11941 Wit-an 

319 Wnt 13th St. 	 t
Sanford 	Jan. 	Wally p 	a lot of women out there who 	 PH. 3fl.0354 

on Busims Sim 11"ll 	 gbbrevkW dWW. Ibm are 	 ig 	M E. FIRST ST. 	 Call m ss on'. Office 305-841.2%1 For Brochure 	
Church, CawAberry. 

Free Dating service for mature adults, 1 	, 	
2017 S. French Ave- (Acrou from Pizza Hut) Sanford 

	

-__--- 	

lov
: 
Ie 	u1dls 	 . 	

- Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence Boulevard. 

lov 

 ______________ 	
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4-Lvinhing h,(ald, Si ntord, Fl. 	suneay, April12, tnt 

Adventist 

THE SE Vt NIH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

C.uwr os irn A Elm 
DouIa Jacobs 	 Pat.r 	:::: 
S.'urOi Siric,, 

b$Th Sihool 	 rn 
WonhøS,rvico 
WOdfSdOi N$ht 

Pravr Si' wce 	 1 	p 

Assembly Of God 

RELKION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April12. lfll-SB 

I.IITHE HOPE O.F OUR COMMUNITY, 

'I he 
WorsIsipSivIce 	S&I$:SSs,m. 
$,vic.IRISNI.I lINSIR. :: 
IvUIIf$w.rsPIip 	 1wp.m. 
WIIIII4ISN4y 	 155p.m. :::: 
Wed. LlpMNswss YesiN 	 :::: 
IlylINIRlers 	 1:55 p.m. 	 S • S 

Methodist 
COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hey. ilU at P,iy Rd. Rd 
Casselberry 

,v, ArtItIr P.d.r 
Rev. Sob DcIns.n 	Aflec Fiji 
MerIIinS Worship 	• ISA 'lam 
Church School 	0 35111 Sm 
ServiciS with clasie.s or alt 
FiIIS*sPt1p Cube bit*e, 
UMYF 	 SIIijm 
(VeIIAW0rIPIP 	 7 04sn 
Wed. Ibis Study £ 

PraerServ. 	 I 10pm 
FrtI WedneSday FiIIo*shp 

Supper 	 e 10pm 

OUR NATION! \2W\ Nazarene 
MARKHAM WOODS 

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE 
$44 35s miles W.sI 14 

0 MIUIORSI.I$ 
Baptist 

PINECREST IAPTIIT CHURCH 
tIW.Airp.rtStvd.,Sanlord Catholic - 

331.3131 
Pastor 	Rev. Mark P. Weaver 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH Sunday SC1S.OI 	:41 am. 
Wers0iipS.tvlce 	 $JtlSa.m. PIIOidAve.,$imIwd 

c. 
;V 

EvenIng ServiCe 	7:30p.m. Fr.WliiiomlImlI 	 p•• 
Wed. PrayeS.rv. 	 1:55p.m. SiI.V91IMS5S 	 1:11p.m. 

$es.Mm$S 	Ia.m..II:$lI1aOIR 

CENTRAL SAPTIST CHURCH Comtesstoss.S$. 	sgla.7p.m. . 
4. 

lIlt Oak Ate • Santerd 
337 3114 

Orthodox Smith 	 Pastor 
Sunda, School 	I isa m 
MormsiWo?ship 	 II OOa m OUR LADYOUIUNOF 

1.• 

Church Training 	 aO?pm PEACE CATNOLICCHAPUL 
Evvnitg WarShIp 	 150pm III $.MSpoIU0AYO..SaP$OId 

1314417 Wed PrayyrServ 	 700pm 
kiniay$.rv$Ce 	 IItISa.m.. ç 

'11 
COUNTRYSIDE SAPYIST CHURCH $nday I.aIIs 

Country Ctub Ro.d, Lake Mary HIgh Mass 	 IItWa.m. ,',' 
Avery U Lone 	 Paster - Wed. StatIsm. 04*0 
Sundly Schoel 	 145a.m. Crss,&I100*dIIR 	?tISp.m. 
Pr.achsng&WsrshipinS 	55.45$ in. Cloniesslims 	 s*tJ1ISp.m. 
lible Stud, 	 $ 11pm 
Shari, 	£ Proclaiming 	I - lOp m. 
Wed Prayer Meet 	 7-10 pm Christian '1' 

NurSery PrCvidCd 

FIRST SAPTIST CHURCH FIRST CHRISTIAN. 

III Perk AvIlIVO. Santerd 1411 S $anlerd Ave 
JackT. Sppss 

MIlstOre0IduCatIIfl 
Rev. David Mangold 	Minister ' 

SundeySchell 	 •:450.m. Sdiy School 	. 	:4$a in 
Morning Worship 	11:15a.m. 

MornIng WorshIp 	 11:55a.m. 
ChurchineTralnini 	5:50p.m. Evgøtøg Worship 	 1:55p.m. ./. 
Evening WorshIp 	1:55p.m. Wed. Soc vIOO 	1:31p.m. 
Wed.PrayerSlfvice 	5:31p.m. 

t; .  

SANFORDCHRI5TIANCHURCH 
Ill Airpeotilod. 	. 1 

JORDAN SAPTIST CHURCH Phono 333.0050 'I' 1011 vrvstfir%l Street 
S E Stanton 	 Pastor Joe 1S1W11411 	 Minister 1'S 
Sunday SiPiOoI 	Sa Sunday School 	:loa,m. 
Morning Service 	 il:010.rn. Warship Service 	 11:35 a-In. 
Ev,ning %erv,Ce 	 7:10pm. Evenin4$orvece 	 1:50pm. 
Wednesday SirviCe 	7-10 p in. Prayer Meeting Wed. 	1:00pm. 

Old Truths for a New Day Il 

Christian Science 
LAKE MARY SAPTISY MISSION 

tIe Lalovew Lake Mary 
ROt Jim Huqh,nt 	 Past,r 
Sunday School 	 S ISa m 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
WrPiip Service 	 II Slam 

cSwsohootorAtadmy .' 
E v.-ning Worship 	 7-30 p m $$ I.$bI SrIRS$oy Drive WOO Prayer Serv 	 135pm 

Lsmgsd Nursery Provided 
Sunday Service 	 11:55cm. 

11:55a.m. 

FIRSTIAPTISTCNURCH 

$vadsykhoel 
Wed T.gftm.ay 

Moo4lag(Ist&IrlWod.) 	7:31p.m. 
OPLONGW000 

I 	Ilk. 	West .4 	11.02 cmi Hwy 434 
iSouthern) 	 - 

Rev. James W. Hammock 	Poster Church Of Christ :undav School 	1:31a.m. 'I 
MornIng Warship 	1:11 £ 11:41a.m. CHURCH OP CHRIST 
ChitdreWsChurch 	11:41a.m. lSIIParbAvemsue 
Church Training 	 1:43p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 1:15p.m. Fred laker 	 Evangelist 

Wed Evening Sible Study 	 11:51am 

PrayerSsrvlce 	 1:50p.m. Morning Wership 	 11:51a.m. 
Eveninilervici 	 £:lIpm, 
Ladies Sible Class 

PALMETTOAVENUE Wednesday 	 IS Slam. 
IAPIIST CHURCH Nesnesday 51kb Class 	1:35pm 
7010 Patinette Avo. 

Ret Raymond CroSby, 	Paster 
Suhday School 	i-iSa in 
Morning Warship 	 1110am Church Of God Evangelistic Services 	o:eO p.m 
We 	Prayer & lible Study 	1.IS p in. 

Ind.pondentMissionary CHURCHOFOOD 
011W. llndStreN 

Rev.D.K.Gvnteq 	 Paste, 
RAVENNA PARK Sunday Srtieol 	 :4ie,m. 
IAPTIST CHURCH Morning Worship 	 11:50a.m. 51*8 Csvftlrv Club Road Evangelistic $erv. 	1:11p.m. 

PasIsr 	 Rev. Gary DeiNd Family Umricsment 
spindaylctisli 	 :E1o.m. ServIce 	 1:55p.m. 
Mornln$WeolhlP 	1:411111 M. 
Church Traipsing 	 5:50 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 1:11p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	1:15p.m. 

4 

..................................................................................•. 	: AtWdeIvSRiy, 
kaday$dse1 

'' 	. . ., . f 	 •'-. ..: 	............................ .•.s.................'..'. . 	;.:. 	• 	• 	..: 	 : 	• 
.. 	• 	.. .:.: 	 . 	• 	. .:: 	. 	.......• EeslscoDal 

MorMM W1r1. 	 11:45 
kmdeyI,.asS.,v. 	4;*p .............,.•. 	 '.:... 

' 	' ' 	' r 	r ed PraysriPisies 	5pm . 
I ' 	•1 

r TM Uv Letsv 0 Sopor 

LANE MARY CHURCH 

.. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	• 	. 11:501 rn. N ZARINI 

.1•.•• 	•.. . . 	• 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	.• 	.• 	. 	. 	••. 1715.CryItsILoMAvs. 
LakeMiry PI$COPALCI4URCHOP 

__ 'I 
M4*vtW.di 

$vdeaykh'ol 	 5pm 

'i.. 	 '... , 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	... 	i'.. ' ..:. 	 • 	. 	•... 	. 	... Evangelical 
•..;:, 	;.• 	•.•••• ...... 	• 	 . 	I,. 	• 	.•' 	•••• 	. 	• 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 	• 

LI 	I FI*STCHURCH 
$1 3 	LI 	I 	I a..Ongreqaiionai 

•••••• 	•••.• 	. 	• 	• . 3511 SantordAve 

ii. : . 	 . 	• 	. WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY JshnJ. HintOR 	 Pastor 

0 	 When we become mired 
........... 

In the routine of life one day is like any other CONONIOATIONAL : ::: 
& 	.. :' ' 	This Was lust another working•day for most of the people in Jerusalem. 	. 	:.., si, *.4. Sliest YOuth Hour 	 $00 p 

Evangelist Service 	 lOOp :. 	.. •...: 	 :. 
' 	" 	 One 	 the Galilean! iu:diySchooI 

in 
OOp 

I' 	 Three men died on Calvary Hill 	of them was 

r' 	Business as usual in Jerusalem Unless we understand the whole Rev RObOtS Souls 	Pasl,r 

si9nificance of what is happening we pay little attention 	 ,' 
- Lutheran 

Do you understand what happened that Friday? Do you realize WHO LuTHERAN C04URCH OF / 
hung on that central Cross? Do you know WHY he died? And FOR WHOM? The LvlIsIrSfIHOtF 	and t 	i rflrøCOS a 

There is nothing more necessary in our lives than the deep, personal Rev EI,A:: 	 Past.r 
(S 	 ' 	knowledge of what happened that Fnday 	and the Sunday following SVndIVSCI'..1 	S 	Sam FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

i . .., 	3. 	. 	. 	. *irst,lp Service 	 5I:)Sa In CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 
Come to Church! COOy?VPW 191 	net.' A...vs.q $.'• 	...., .•• 

.Iid.rgarteii and Nvrsery SoS Orange St,e.1 Lsngwood 
Pastor 

••. 
. 	. 	. 	• 

PN• Rev. tRuth Grant 
Sunday School 	 Ii 00 a in P.J 	.% P0 Oo. 	24 L5i.POi.'t. wp'v. flOOd 	••. 

LUTHIRANCHUICH Morning Worship 	 II 001 in . 	.::"1fi&'j:., 
S 	•• •1.• 	•• 	•.• 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	.. 

'• 	 : 	:.. 	•. 
.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	.. 	.. 	. 	. 	.. 	• 	.•. 	. 	• .s 	. 

' :. •••.' 	:• 	': 	•.•. 	•• 	• 	. 	. 	.. 
flhlOrlandODu. I1.1 

CLvIheraIIClivrcIIinAw.srit$) 
S isda 	(VOIPing 	 730pm 

' 	 •. 	•.• 	• '•d•.• 
tI 

Wed Sible Study 	 730pm 
C.noueners Meeting Sunday C 10pm , 

- Worship 	 II Worn 
. 	111 

Nursery Provided 

I 
. 	' 

1 	 l ST LU14S d4U1CH Presbyterian - 
I 

Rev 	
OedelSae) 	

Pastor 

FIRST PRE$IYTERIANCHURCH 
5 	1 I 	p 	 J Werop 	os 	$ loll, 

7, - 	 ( 	
, We maintain a Christian School Rev VsreeI I Srv.ot Pastor 

.. 	, 	:.. :: 	• 	•• 	••.. 	. 	:.. 	•• 	. 	• 	. 	.:..i K.ndeiiarten threvlh Eighth Grade Rev. Daniel Conslo. ASOOC. Pastor 
II Cc 0 III 

P?4M323 3402 
Morning Worship 	 I JO. in 
Church School 	 is a in 
Morning Worship 	 II Warn 

¼ 	 ' P  ORACU UNITED Nursery 
I METHODIST CHURCH 

t 	s 	' 	P. / AIrport Stvd IWssdlandDu 
it , Rev JSnW Grim? Jr 	Pastor 

CbwcRki001 	 :$Srn 
$ffiging.md$.VIRS 	15:MSm 

	

S 	- 
... 	':. 	,..•••• 	•i 	.. 	. 	. 

,i' 
.. 	.. 	 . 	I 

WersAIpServIcI 	 5555cm 
YIM.SOSR 	 a:spa. THE LAKE MARY UNITED • .• 	:... 	 • •• 	:. : 	. PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH 

.. 11:55a.m. WllbsrAve.,LakeMery 
,I. 	.•.• 	• '•.. I• p TeNds! Nd Wi.M$ldoy Rev. A.F. Stevens 	 Mnit.s 

1&IIp.m. Sulidey Church Sch..I 	0:451 in 
• NvrioryP?gvldedierSII$IevI000 Morning WarshIp 	 11:001 m 

Yeut0iGravp 	 1:35pm 
OSTIEN UNITED Wed. Choir Practice 	so. p in 

MET W001$T CHURCH 
Cener .4 Cerpimser 

£ Murroy St. 

i.. 	....... 	.•• 	• 

OsO,em 
SusdayScleel 	 9:05a.m. 
Wuihip$snics 	tI:55s.m. 

UPIALA PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH 
Cer. Country Club £ Upsets Rd. 

CHRIST UNITED Darwin Shea 	 Pastor 
METHOOI$TCHURCH Sunday School 	 0:00. in 

Tucker Drive, Soniasid Estates Worship ServIce 	 5.50 a in 
Rev. Robert W. Miller 	Pastor Nursery Provided 
Sndiy School 	 0:45Cm. 
Marning Warship 	 11:05a.m. 
MYP$d$OtIs$wn. 	1:50cm. 
Eve. Warship Ist$IrdSun. 	1:31p.m. 
Wednesday Morning Proyer  Group 

SEMINOLE HEIGHTS 
CHURCH Congregational FIRST 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Dr. Jay T. Resmate 	 Patter 

Sunday$orvlcesittttlo CON -.. Siptis.ss.4ocI.dbyTh.AmanciOSOOO5y 
l9psrbAve. 

L.eF.KIng Pastor YOU CAN FEATURE 
YOUR CHURCH 

Ieminol.Hl,NSChoIiAuIltsriItffi 
lIbleStudy 	 :ISaM 

CHRISTIANUII 
3451$ ParkA o 

IrefteSantord Pastor 

CALL3))UII 

cllurchTrsinlnl 	 4:50p.m. Rev.PredNeol 	 Pastor : 	il i "" John 	 " JOh" John John UMYF 
Mens Prayer Irosktast 

5:50p.m. 

Worship 	 7:55p.m. Uiv Edmond' 	* 5 	f 	051 Past•r - : 	 I 
'' 
...,1:36 4:1-14 6.25-40 	6:60-70 7:37-39 11.17-27 1:29-34 nd&Offinoreday 5:31am, 

Wodn.sdavS.rvIcasat 	. Sup4ayScI 	 ,. .- ___________-- 

£SibloStudy 	 1:30pm. 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page PossIble 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK CELERY CITY. THE McKIBBIN AGENCY L. D. PLANTE. INC. STENSTROM REALTY 

Sanford, Fla. PRINTING CO., INC. Insurance Oviedo. Florida Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 
GREGORY LUMBER PANTRY PRIDE OSBORN'S BOOK 

WILSON EICHELBERGER TRUE VALUE HARDWARE DISCOUNT FOODS . and BIBLE STORE 
500MaPIeAVe. Sanford and Employees 2599 Sanford Ave. MORTUARY 

DEKLE'S Eunice Wilson and Staff 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employees HARRELL & BEVERLY SMITTY'S SNAPPIN PUBLIX MARKETS 

TRANMISSION TURTLE MOWERS, INC. and Employees 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

David Beverly and Staff Mike & Connie Smith Mr.andMrs.FredWilson . 
FLAGSHIPBANK ' Owners SENKARIKGLASS 

OF SEMINOLE and Staff KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE & PAINT CO., INC. 
200W. First St. Downtown Sanford J. C. PENNEY COMPANY Jerr' & Ed. Senkarik 	- WINN.DIXIE STORES 

3000 S. Orlando Dr. Don Knight & Staff E. C. Elsea and Staff and Employees and Employees 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
Now USe PslIssmIiL 15111. LIhe Drive, Cauelben'y, P1.35150 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

R$ve*ola Park S.aptist Church. 274) W. lists St 
Poopto's Baptist Chapel, 1711 *. FirOt Street, $enl.rd 
PinStreit Baptist Church. Ill W. Airport IIvd. 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Church ci God. II) Kickers 

METHODIST 
Ia,n,tt United MemOrial Church. U 	Delary A.,. Enterpsis 

It. 	Mocks 	Presbyter.an 	Church. 	1121 	Palm 	Springs 	Rd 
Altamote Springs 

First Asernbly 	I Gad 	17th £ Elm 
Prairie 	abe Saptist. Ri05e Rd 	Ftrn Park Churth It OH. 003 W flnd Sear Lake UIi.ted Uelhod.t Church Upsela Community Presbyterian Church. Upsata Rd. 

SAPTIST 
AnlioclI Baptist Church. Ociede- 

Pripeess MlOsio.$tP Baptist Church, Mide$y 
lucid ShillS Misssomsory BaFfish  Church. Welt Sanford 

Church ci Gad. Oviedo 
Church et God Holiness. Lake Monroe 

lothel A M E Church, Canaan Ht 
Casselberry Community United Mth0d5t Church. Hwy 	I1.U. 

Westminster Presbylerioms Church. RH lug Rd • Cassetb.rrv. 
Winter Springs Presbyterian Chapel, 7tN.day Adventist Church,, 

C.lvlrv laptist Church. Crystal Lebr 1 3rd, LSk 	Mary 
Casetber,v Sipliol Church, III Seminola Sled $IleeSs NsiSss Sipsts. $ervicas I 

Asa0s, 	
U Ismisel. NIgh $chsel 

ChurCh of God Mission. Enterprise 
Church em God. 	452 * 	15th St. 	. 

Pifl1 Ri65O Rd. Casselberry 
Chril United Methodist ClsuiCh. Tucker Dr , luisIand Estates 

Mess RI. Winter Springs 

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
C,nlral Saptist Church, 1511 Oak Ave 	' 

ChubuOte First laptist 	
• 

Smvrna soplist ChurCh. 310 Ovlrbroeb Or . Casselbecr, Church at God in Christ, Oviedi 
Church of God St Preptsecr. 15015 Etm Aol 

D.Sary C.mmn.ty Mtthodist Church, W 	Higtibanks RI, 
Del.', Forett Late Seventh Day Adventist Church, Hwy. 430, Forest 

Clearwater Missieisarv Baptist Church. Southwest Rd 
Countryside Baptist Chur4b, Country Club Road. Lake Mary 

$vnisnd laptist Church. USC Palmette 
SI. James Missionary Saplist Church, St Rd 45). osteen 
St. Luke Missionary Saptist Church et Cameron City. Inc 

Church ci God II Poephiocy. 1154$ PiflimmOIP Ave 
Rescue Church at God. 1750W 1151151 , Sanlord 

F.rtt United UeIhoC,st Churih. ill Park Aye, 
FFs1 Methodsi Church of Oi040 

City 
Seventh Doy Alvontit Church. Meittand Awe.. Altamemite Spgs 

Victory laplist Church, Old Orlando Rd at Hester Ave. St 	Paul Baptist Church, 513 Pine Ave EASTERN ORTH000* First 50.11cm 	Methodist Church, 7405 Sanford Ave $Interd Seventh Day Adventist Church, 7th £ Elm 
First Baptist Church. Ill P$rI AS,. 
First Baptist Church of AIteIMe Spr$as. It. 435, ARimempi St. Matthews Saptist Church. Cenaals HIts Eastern Orthede. Church. St 	O.mas. Ill S 	Magnstia Ave. 

Sanford 

Free Methditl Church. 100* 	tN St 
First United Methodist Church 01 Getteta. Geneva 

1005511 
Mars Hill Seventh Dip Adypoitit 

SprIngs 
First Saptist Church Ii Gemsews 

Springfield Missionary Baptist, 13th 1 Cedar 
St. Jelus'S Mi511elsary laptist Church. Ill Cypress II. Eastern 	Oittssdoo 	Church. 	St 	Grotto. 	$50 	Sherwood 	CI 

. 
Altansnte Springs 

Qrieva Methodist Church Geneva 
Grace Unit,d Methodist Church. Airport Bled 

awich Ill U. led St., Santerd 
OTHER CHURCHES 

First Church II Geneva 
FirsI I.ptisf Churclt at Lake Mart 

Teffiplo B$ptiI Church. Palm Springs Rd. Attamosts Springs 
William Chapel Mission.ery laptist Church, Mark £ Willain St., Eastern Octhedei Church. St Steven's of 0 C A 	Ste South 	

, Grant dISpel A U U 	Church. Oviede 
Oakgrov. MethOdist Church 0.050 AlIens A ME. Church, Olive & 57th 

First Baptist Ctwrcll of Lake 10.5100 

FireS Bsptlsf church of UapI*I& I 5*. W.s$04 1141.0 Map. ap 
Altalisonte Springs 

lien Nope Baptist Church, 153 Orange Ave 
Fern Park 

Eastern 0.011150. Church 	$1 	.liPiSI ChrvsOsti'm Chapel 	U 
54ev II  07, Acm 	Park 

Osteen Mtthodist Church 
Pasta Westetan UetPiedit. RI 45 * it Paol$ 

All F$ith CIsopel, Comsp Seminole, Wekivi Park Rd. 
SeOrI$iI Avtnspe Holhniss Chapel, Ieordoli Ave. 

CATHOLIC St James A U E . 0th al Cypress Chetvotl Community Chord, 
First Baptist of Ovieda Church SO the Nativit,, Lake Miry CONGREGATIONAL 

leI4s,,Ai. --' 	- 	.---....-- 	- 
SI Luke M I Church of Cameron City. Inc . Seardall its SR ICE 

!u11 U.l 	4.aLk!mk 	)50.0 l&_Eiw 	..__ 
Ch,rche4 Jesus CVlStof Latter Div Saints, IllS Park Ace. 

. 
First laptist Church 01 Sanlandl Springs 
F,rjla,tisl Ch(h el Winter Springs. SN l.hama Rd 

All Souls Catholic Church. 111 Oak Ae . Sanford 
-_ ' 	 catnooss Cha.el. 	l$. Mennetta Ave., 

C.nil-050t101s$i Christian Church, 3*01 5. Part A.e.. Sanford St 	Mare's A U U 	Church. St at its. Ost.on Like M50 Chapel, Oramigi Sled. Lake Monroe 
-. 1m.i'' 	.......... -. SlatherS MemOrial Church. S Delary Third Street 

Foiest Clv Iapt.sl Church 
First laptist Church it Osleeli 

Sanford 	 . 
St 	Ass's Catholic Church. Or'gwoed Trail. Delary 
St 	Augustine Catholic Church. Sunset Dr., near Sutton Rd. 

Uciscapol Church ii tho New Covenant, $10 TuOk$eiiIto Reed 
Wintir Springs 

lanlando United MetPeoitt Church, SR 434 and 14. Longwsd 
Osfe0iUmWtodMethed1stChurd,.C.04Clep,.jqyip5$, 

FirsI Sirs Church 04 the Living Go., Utiway 
First Ch,wcti 00 CIlilif, Iclontist, Ulkeni Blvd. and Venus St.. r Fountain Head Baptist Clsvich. OwidO 

Grace lible ChurCh. Sanford Woman'! Club. 300 S Oak Ave. 
Casselberry 

St 	Mary 	Magalalese 	Catholic 	Church. 	Maitiand 	Lvi 
. The uiurch II tno Good Shepherd, Maitland ))I Lice Iwo 

All Sante Episcopal Church. U 	Dila', Ave 	Enterprise 
Osteon 

NAZARENE 
Deltoso 

Pentecostal Opi. Bible Ta5.qnIe, Ridgeweod Ave 	Oft 55111. • 

Jordan MissiOnary Saplisl Church. 1011 W First SI 
Alfameste Springs 

Our Lady St the Lakes Catholic Church, Ills Matimilian Deltomsa Christ Episcopal Church. Longeood 
Holy Cress Episcopal. Pub Au 	at 4111 II . Sanlord 

' 

FirsI Church ot lhi Nelarene, 3511 Sanford Aye 
ngpesifs Seminole Nigh Sc 	ots 

First Pentecostal Church of Lsnwsid $4orlbed. Beptssl Clswrcts. Clsviwola 
Missionary Saptisf Church. N.rthi Rd. Enterprise 

laptist Church. Oak Hill Rd. Ostoew Mecedo.iia Mislien 

CHII1TAN 	 St Richard's Church. lISt Lake Howell RI 	Winter Park 

hrlIS4Is 1€Ndce SocIety. 14 S.5Mu101t Ladsmy, tail sats 
JEWISH 

Gene.. Church *1 the Natarene, S R 	so. Geneva 
Lake Mary Church of the Najarene. Ill t 	Crystal i.ak, Lvi., 

First 	eitecSIt$I Church of Sanford 
FspIl Gospel Yabermsocl., 2114 Country Club 

Morning Glory laptill Church. Geneva Met Irgeltoy Dr.. Lang*i.s1 	- 

. 
Lake Mart Mt. Olive $50 nets Church. 	k Hill Rd • Osteon 

Sanford Aillatiie Chiif CI'. 5405 S. Park Ave. 
Mt 	Uoriah Primitive SaptiSt. 1151 LoCust Avo . Sanford 
Mt 	Olive Missionary Saptist ChurCh. Sanlando Springs Rd. 

First Chmsfian'Cliurch. 1517$ Sanford 
Sanford Ctsrtstian Church. 118 W. *i.po,f Blvd 

Seth Liii Synapague. meeting at interstate Mall. Altalnenle 
Spings 

Markham Woods Church oftt'o Nasarmns, $141 Ii Muss W. .414 
ml Wekiva Rivet 

1005*004 

St 	SimfOrd liMo Church. 3055 Simlerd Ave 
Sanford CoiSrIlOtiOnil SI JeIsovaR' 	Witnesses, 1151* OtIs St. 

Lengwo°d 

lvdepr°dt"te Pypil' Ull . C'v'c Lugve 5iØg , Letsgwood 

Nr*slde Christian Church. Florida Haves Dr 	M.aitialsd 
Lgheeio. Cluistan ChurCh, liar Uke Rd. at Jamsan LUTHERAN 

Church at the Natamene. Waynsan & Jissop Ave., 
tongeoed the Ialvtioms Limo. 750 W. imts st. 

10111.5 HIlls 	Svlan Church. SR 434. Laigmesd 

Mt 	

Sinai Missionary Bpt'st ChurCh. 	So. Jelly Ave 
Mt 	lien M,isioliert Saptist. Sip's Awe 
l*ew 1,11101 Missoisal, Church. 5th St A Hickory Ave. 

CHURCH OP CHRIS? 
Church of Chirtst. 918 S Park Ave Ascension Lutheran Church Omerirool. C. 	Caseib,,r, PRESBYTERIAN l.dOfiier Moravia. Church. 311 Tuscawillo Rd • Winter Springs 
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Religious Revival On U of F Campus 
G*INESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - In 	

Alan Godwin, campus director for year," Cretin said. "I really believe tribution rather than marching with part of the religious community. In 

the la;e 'GOs and early lOs, the the nation-wide Campus Crusade for there Is a revival of religion on 	
placards in front of Tigert Hall (U the 60s, there was a dropout that 

University of Florida's Plaza of the Christ, said there's been a definite campus. 	
F's administration building)." 	extended into the '70s. The church 

Americas was rocked by anti-war swing toward conservatism among 	iiWhen  I went to college in the '60s, 	
Bob Nolte, a minister with the was going through an evaluation of 

demonstrations. Today it's the UF students. 	
students were into the hippie Maranatha Christian Center, Itself, deciding whether to become 

meeting place for Bible study 	"Florida used to have the movement and protesting Kent predicted the 1980s will be i a bigger  involved In social issues and causes. 

groups. 	
reputation as the Berkeley of the State. In our generation, the decade of evangelism than all the 

	"Students felt churches were 

The Bible groups and the young South, but it's certainly not like that pressure was so great, we just decades in the past put together on Irrelevant and not concerned with 

evangelists who preach there - 
anymore," Godwin said. "Students copped out. We denied it. Today, campus. We're all gearing up for a their concerns. I don't think they 

some call them "Jesus freaks" - now are snore conservative, more students are a lot more con- biggie." 	
were Irreligious, but the organized 

are the most evident signs of the into their studies and more con- servative. They're acting more 	
Every evening, he said, about 200 church did not fit into their plans. 

religious revival that has taken hold cerned about finding good jobs when responsible and have a more mature students gather at the off campus 
	Today, the church has become 

at this once-radical campus. 	they get out." 	 outlook on life." 	
center for Bible studies and more relevant to the everyday 

iiIf I found a cure for cancer, I 	Godwin said he recently did a 	Not since Word War II has there discussions. 	
issues of life - poverty, hunger, 

couldn't just sit on my hands and not survey of UF students and 90 to 95 been such an interest in religion 	ii.O 
years ago, kids were in- peace and great social concerns - 

while at the same time still con- 
tell anyone about it," said George percent of them said they "would among all age group, said the Rev. terested in a little bit of Jesus and a 
Sutton, 24, of Miami, who regularly like to know God personally." 	0. Dean Martin, pastor of Trinity little bit of pot. Now, it's black or cerned about the other world. And students have come back." 
takes time out from his computer 
science classes to preach on the 	

From the results of that surveyi United Methodist, a popular church white. They're either all for religion 

plaza 	
we found students show much more among students and faculty. 

	or they're not at all. I think kids 	Not only are students going to 

interest in spiritual things now ... 	
"Religious revivals are usually today have tasted and seen im- church, said Hayner, but they also 

iiltts the same thing as being born They seem much more eager to find generated by two factors: God morality and extremism in sex or are volunteering in the community 
again," Sutton said. "I have to go the answers, less cynical than they speaking to people and difficult and booze or drugs and they know there to help in nursing homes, Goodwill 
out on campus and tell people abe t what I found. I want to help save te ssere just a few years ago," he said. frightening times. People tend to not has got to be something more stores and in neighborhoods. They 

Students have flocked to Godwin's look up until they have to and we're gratifying. They're checking out participate in church choirs and on 
world." "Before I was saved," said Sutton, 15 weekly Bible studies, held in living in one of those times. I'm sure what God and religion have to of- committees. 

the sixth of 10 children in a close-kn 	
fraternity and sorority houses, in it hasn't peaked out," he said. 	fer." 	 "It's the healthiest thing I've seen 

dorms and campus meeting rooms. 
Catholic family, "I used to smoke 	

In recent years, Martin said, 	The Rev. Jerry Hayner, pastor of in my lifetime," he said. iiWhen I 

pot regularly. Since I became a 	
Gainesville's North Central students "are searching more and Gainesville's First Baptist Church, was in college in the 'SOs, students 

Christian a year ago, I don't smoke Baptist Church recently hired Steve asking more intelligent questions. said students have come full circle were more passive than active. 
pot anymore. I don't need to just Cretin just to minister to UF What's impressed me the most is since he began preaching 22 years Students now are working in and 

dream anymore. I found I have a students. 	 that they are going back to being ago. 	
through the church to accomplish 

purpose in life and that is to know 	"We've had a 30 to 40 percent students. They're studying more. 	'During the 'SOs there was a great what the church is trying to ac- 

Jesus and do His will." 	 increase in student attendance in a They're preparing to make a con- movement among students to be complish." 

Florida State University Football 	 Law Emphasizes Guarding Of Life 
Coach Bobby Bowden 7 
will speak at the 
Easter Sunrise Service 	

By GEORGE R. PLAGENZ 

to be held at 6:10 n.m., 	
. 	 THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT: Thou shalt not kill. 

, 	

' 	(Exodus 20:13 and Deuteronomy 5:17) .:; ' 
April 19, at Sea 	- -. 	 What does this mean? We should fear and love God that we 

World's 	5,000-seat- 	. - 	- '' 	 ' 
'may not t2urt nor harm our neighbor in his body, but help and 

Atlantis 	Theatre 	. 
. 	befriend him in every bodily need. (From Martin Luth°r's 

sponsored by the 	 ,. 	 Small Catechism) 

Downtown Orlando 	
HISTORY: This commandment is often advanced by people 

Churches and Sea 	
who oppose war or capital punishment or even hunting. Such 

World. A Baptist, 	
forms of killing were, however, not prohibited in Old 

Bowden is affiliated 	
Testament times. 

A more accurate rendering of this commandment would be, 
with the Fellowship of 	 "Thou shalt do no murder," although it goes beyond that. Even 

	

unpremediated killing of one Israelite by another was covered 	The compilers of the Lutheran Catechism study-book define 
Christian Athletes. 
The theatre opens at 	 by this commandment which was concerned with the 	this as "doing or sayIng anything which may destroy, shorten 

5:30 a.m. and 	ad- 	IIOIill' B()WDEN 	protection of hwnan life within the Jewish communIty, 	or embitter his life." 

mission is Free. 	
Intentional killing was punishable by death (capital punish- 	In Thomas hardy's novel, 'The Return of the Native," Clym 

	

ment) but for those guilty of unintentional homicide, cities of 	Yeobright, brooding over Eustacia's drowning which he feels 

	

sanctuary were setup to protect them from some angry would- 	responsible for, says, "She is the second woman I have killed 

P resbyter Called 	be avenger, 	
this year. I was a great cause of my mother's death (his 

	

Moses gives the Israelites an example of unintentional 	marriage had caused a mortal breach In their relationship) 

homicide in Deuteronomy 19: 	 ,. 	
'' 	and, I, am the chief cause of hers." 

	

The Rev. John S. Lyles, Presbyterian Church, 	
i•ff a man goes into the forest with a neighbor to chop -wood, 	Luther also considered the commandments to be not only 

currently pastor of the First Virginia Beach, Va. as well as 	
and the axe flies off the handle and kills the man's neighbor, he 	prohibitions against wrong-doing. We must "help and 

Presbyterian Church, Tampa, his present position. Head of 	
may flee to one of those cities of sanctuary and be safe." 	befriend" our neighbor iiin every bodily need" if we want to 

is being called as General Staff (Pastor) at First 	
In a word, this commandment does not forbid the slaying of 	get a passing mark on this commandment. 

Presbyter of St. Johns Presbyterian Church, Tampa. 	
animals, capital punishment or the killing of enemies in war. 

Presbytery. Born and raised 	He has served on many 	
What it does forbid is all killing not explicitly authorized. 	LENTEN EXERCISE: In what ways have you ibefriendedi 

in South Carolina, he holds a boards, committees and 	
anyone lately? What acts of kIndness or forgiveness have you 

BA. from Davidson College; councils in the church, among 	
MEDITATION: One definition of sin (and a few definitions 	done? 

a 	B. D. from Union them: P.S.C.E. Board of 	
are better) Is "breaking the Ten Commandments." But even 	A hospital and nursing home chaplain says that, outside the 

Theological Seminary, Rich- Trustees, Presbytery Review 	
people who accept this definition are, for the most part, In. 	family, most of those who visit the sick come only once and 

mond, Va.; and has done and Evaluation Committee; 	
dined to plead innocent to any sin against the Fifth Corn- 	consider they have fulfilled their obligation to "visit the sick." 

graduate study at the Union Seminary Alumni 	mandrnent. 	
Some never visit at all. 

University of Aberdeen, Board; Synod Council: 	
Pil have never killed anybody," they protest. 	 Does this give you an idea? 

Scotland 	and 	Union Chairman of Presbytery's 	
Martin Luther, however, went beyond a literal in- 

	

Seminary, Richmond. He is Coordinating Council; Task terpretation of the commandments. In the case of this one, we 	
GRADING YOURSELF: On a scale of five (with five as the 

currently in the Doctor of Force for Restructing the 	
are not only forbidden to kill. We must not "hurt nor harm our 	highest), how would you grade yourself on keeping this 

MinIstry program at Pm- Synod of Florida; and is neighbor in his body." 
	 comrnandment?CircleOneflurnberbelow.. 1 2 3 4 5 

ceton Theological Seminary currently a member of the 

degree on June 2. 	 Directors and Synod Coin- 

I 

'AS THE'WOMEN 

STOOD BY' Following time in the U. S. mittee on Oversight of 
Navy, Lyles attended Presbyteries. 

and expects to receive the Columbia Seminary Board of 

Davidson College. Since In addition to being - 

graduating 	from 	the moderator of his presbytery, 	 - ,* 	
Lead Characters In the 
play, "As the Women 
Stood By," to be pie-Seminary in 1954, he has Lyles was moderator-elect of 

'I/ served as pastor 'of Marion the new Synod of the Virginias sented at Community 
Presbyterian Church, before he moved to Tampa in United Methodist 
Marion, S. C.; 	First 1973. He and Mrs. Lyles (the Church of Casselberry 
Presbyterian Church, Dun- former Carter Patterson) ______________________ at 7 pm., this Sunday, 
bar, W. Va.; and Head of Staff have two grown sons - John 

from lefte Veldine 
(Pastor) 	at 	First Jr. and Patterson. 

Welty, Salome; Sheila 
Van Wormer, Mary of 

Miss Hodges Serves 	
it. 

Bethany; Richard Van 
.- 	 ., Ilia..nta.. talon.' L'laI 

Briefly 
Orr Is Men's Speaker 
At Allen Chapel AME 

Horace L. Orr, president and executive director of 
SEEDCO (Seminole Economic Employment Development 
Corporation) will be guest speaker at the annual Allen 
Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church Men's Day this 
Sunday at 11 a.m. A special song service at 4 p.m. will 
conclude the day's observance for the Men of Allen. The 
theme will be "Thc Role of the Christian Man in a Changing 
and Complex Society." Dr. J.C. Ringling is program 
chairman, Ralph Offer, chairman and the Rev. John H. 
Woodard, pastor. 

A Good Friday Service will be held at 7:30 p.m., at Allen 
Chapel. Rev. Woodard will speak. The service is open to the 
public. 

Holy Cross Holy Week 
'Holy Cross Episcopal Church of Sanford begins Holy 

Week with a visit by Bishop William Folwell on Palm 
Sunday at the 10 a.m. service followed by dinner in the 
parish hail. There will be celebrations of the Eucharist in 
the chapel on Monday at 10 a.m., Tuesday at noon, Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m. and Thursday at 8 p.m. On Good Friday 
the traditional three-hour service will begin at noon. At 6 
p.m. on Holy Saturday there will be lighting of the Paschal 
Candle and Holy Baptism. There will be a prayer vigil from 
9 until Midnight on Thursday. 

Confirmation Service Set 
Confirmation Services will be held today at the Palm 

Sunday services at Lutheran Church of The Redeemer. 
Confirmands are John LaBree, Donald Kahrs and Diane 
Martin. 

Redeemer will celebrate the Easter season with Holy 
Communion on Maundy Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Good Friday 
Serviced *L at 7:30 p.m. 

Easter Sunday services include Matins at 8:15 a.m. and 
Holy Communion at 10:30 a.m. A festive Easter Brunch will 
be served between services at 9:15 a.m. 

- Choir Presents Cantata 
The Adult Choir of First Baptist Church. Sanford, will 

present an Easter cantata, "Kneel at the Cross," by Mark 
Blankenship at 7 p.m. this Sunday under the direction of 
Andy Denmark. 

Lord's Supper Drama 
A dramatization of the Lord's Supper will be presented on 

at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, at New Bethel Missionary Baptist 
Church, 10th Street and Hickory Avenue, Sanford by the 
Rev. obert Doctor and the church deacons. 

Joint Sunrise Service 
A Joint Fellowship Sunrise Service will be held at 6 a.m. 

on Easter Sunday at New Bethel MissionarY Baptist 
Church, Sanford. Music will be provided by the St. James 
African Methodist Episcopal Church and New Mt. Zion 
Missionary Baptist Church massed choirs. The speaker will 
be the Rev. King David White Sr., presiding elder of the 
North Orlando District of the Central Florida Conference. 

Palm Sunday Service 
Good Shepherd Evangelical Lutheran Church of Sanford 

will try to capture a little of the feeling of the first Palm 
Sunday, the entry of Jesus into Jerusalem, at the Palm 
Sunday Service at 10 a.m. 

The congregation will assemble in the Fellowship Hall for 
the initial part of the service, then proceed into the Nave 
carrying small palm crosses. 

There will be a Maundy Thursday worship service at 7:30 
p.m. Holy Communion will be offered at this service. 

On Good Friday, there will be a worship service at 7:30 
p.m. 

The Church is located at 2917 Orlando Drive, behind the 
J.C. Penney store. 

Tape Discussion For Singles 
The monthly sharing meeting of the Single Again, - 

Single Parents Class of the Ravenna Park Baptist Church, 
Sanford, will be held Saturday, April 18 at 7:30p.m. at the 
home of Vonnie Smith at 225 First St., Lake Mary. 

The class will listen to and discuss more of the tape 
series, "Faith. Intimacy and Risk in the Single Life." The 
purpose of this class continues to be the rebuilding of lives 
in a Christian atmosphere. The meeting is open to all In-
terested persons. Free transportation and baby sitting are 
available by calling 323-2791 a few days In advance of the 
meeting. 

Special Program Scheduled 
A special program of Easter anthems, hymns, scripture 

and slide media depicting the crucifixion and resurrection 
qf Christ will be presented at Central Baptist Church, 1311 
Oak Ave., this Sunday, at 7 p.m. 

'Kneel At The Cross' 
Palm Sunday at 7 p.m. In the sanctuary of Lake Mary 

Baptist Mtssicm, the combined choirs of the Mission and the 
Community Presbyterian Church will present the 
choralwork "Kneel at the Cross" by Mark Blankenship. 
Mrs. Shirley Ryan is directing the combined choirs. Mrs. 
Marilyn Wright is pianist and Mrs. I)onna Smith organist, 
will soroinpefly the group. Bob Duggar, tenor, will sing the 
dramatic and beautiful solo "The Cross" and Mrs. Mart 
Tucker and Bay Wright will serve as speakers during the 
performance. 

Easter Egg Hunt 
An Easter Egg Hunt will be held Saturday, 1-3 p.m. at 

Ceatusici parl.fori? children 0t the First United 
Methodist Church Sunday school, 

Ascension Announces Service 
Ascension Lutheran Church of Casselberry will corn 

memorate Holy.Week with services on Maundy Thuradal 
and Good Friday, both beginning at 7:30 p.m. The Maund3 
Thursday Service will include the celebration of H013 
Communion nd the stripping of the altar for Good Friday 
The Good Friday Service will feature a sermon from tho 
cross and a Lenten Cantata composed by the Pariah Choir 

Easter Services at Ascension will begin at 6:30 a.m. witi 
an outdoor Sunrise Service at the lake next to the church 
An Easter Breakfast will follow at 7:45 a.m. and the fins 
service of the day will be conducted at 10:30 am. 

Sampley, Mary, mot- 
As Interim Director 	 : 

her 	of 	Jesus; 	an'd 
Maxine 	Edmiston, 

Seminole 	Heights 	Baptist 	also 	direct 	the 	Young 
Church, Sanford, has elected 	Musicians (children in grades 	

. 	 Mary 	Magdalen, 	The 

Robin Hodges to serve as 	4 through 6) In their portions 	 :. 	
Easter 	play 	written 

interim music director. She is 	of the Easter Music to be 	 and directed by Mrs. 

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	presented April 19 at 7 p.m. 	 , 	 Frances Padgett 	will 
Robert C. Hodges, of 2517 	Assisting Robin in her work 	- 	 ' 	 J 	 also Include music by 
Laurel Ave., Sanford. 	will be Lyric Wohigemuth, 	 the Chancel Choir and 

	

A graduate of Seminole 	Grace Newsum, Linda Paul, 	 projected 	tableaux. 

	

High School, she hOlds the 	and Cathy Richburg, 	 Herald Photo by Jabs. Cassefb.rvY 

Associate in Arts degree from 
Seminole Community College, 	The adult choir rehearses at 
and is currently studying 8:15 p.m. on Wednesday; the Free Good Friday Exhibit At Gallery 
piano there. She also serves 	young Musicians at 4:00 p.m. 

Robin will direct the adult 	Choir at 5 p.m. on Sunday. 
as staff accompanist. 	Wednesday, and the Youth 	The Morse Gallery of Art continues its annual custom of 	In 1893. It is circular. some seven feet in diameter. 

and youth choirs and play for 	Enrollment is open to anyone 	offering a special religious exhibit on Good Friday which will 	The marble sculptor of the featured marble angels, Daniel• 

the worship services. She will 	wishIng to participate. 	be free to the public. 	 Chester French, did the seated figure of Abraham Lincoln in 

The Gallery will be open special hours of 9a.m. to 5p.m., and 	the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C., as well as the 

no admission will be charged: This exhibit is a gift to the 	Minute Man statue at the Revolutionary battle site in Concord, 

ProceSIQn.Of Palms 	- 	

community by the Charles Hosmer Morse Foundation which 	Mass. These angels were in his studio when he died. As far as Is 

operca-ii1ery. 	---.. 	
. 	 known, they have nevcr-•5-:c exhibited elsewhere. 

Messiah Lutheran Church, 	510 	N. 	Highway 	17.92, 	The Gallery is located at 133 E. Welboumne Ave., just one 
Cuaelberry,wlllobserve Holy Communion at the 8:30 a.m. 	block off of Park Avenue in downtown Winter Park. 	Maundy Thursday Observance 
Palm Sunday service and a procession of palms at the 11 	Features of this year's exhibit are the massive Tiffany 

a.m. service. 	
Botticelli window, "The Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit," a pair 	Thirty minutes of choral music will be followed by the 

Special Holy Week services include a Maundy Thursday 	' of marble has relief angels by the American sculptor Daniel 	Sacrament of the Lord's Supper at the 7:30 Maundy 
Holy Communion at 7:30 p.m. and a Tennebrae service at 	Chester French, and an Easter window from a set from the 	Thursday service at First Presbyterian Church of Sanford, 
7:30 p.m., Good Friday. 	 chapel of the Association 	Home for Elderly, Indigent, 

Speaker at the 6:15a.m. sunrise service on Easter will be 	Respectable Females in New York City. 
the Rev. L. Franklin Dorton and at the 11 a.m. service, t 	The Botticelli window is after a painting attributed to use 	Seven Last Words' 
Rev. L. Harold H. Schulz, DD. Breakfast will be served 	15th Century Florentine master and depicts seven angels 	Community United Methodist Church of Cauetherry will 
following the sunrise service followed by Sunday chool at 	presenting gifts to the Madonna and Christ child. 	

observe Holy Communion at a 7 p.m. Mawidy Thursday 

9:30 a.m. There will be special music by the senior choir 	This window, made circa 1885, was exhibited In Tiffany's 	service and the Chancel choir will presert the "Seven Last 
and instrwnentalists on Palm SundaY and Easter service at 	fanlous chapel at the World's Columbtan Exposition In Chicago 	WOICIS of Christ" at a 7 p.m. service on Good Friday. 

11 a.m. 

II 
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U (17) BASEBALL Cincinnati 	city and left to lend for herself. 	 TRAPPER JOHN. M.D. 	(10) LETTER PEOPLE IJM 	will not be avalla- IAI5 ER. 	GEMINI (May 21-June 9) which could help you finan- 	 young girl is orphaned in a foreign 	perlorminga good deed OnEarth. 	a)(1O)STORYIOUND(MON) 

cially and 	careerwise. 	Rods at Atlanta Braves 	 jo (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	 THM 
Communication has always 

 

come easily to you. Today, They're likely to be brought 	 1:55 	 REVIEW(R) 	 (U) 1351 USAKKER 	 a)I1OILETTERPEOPLEHWEO 	ble in our Sanford 

"fo ?. 	this is even more evident a about by circumstances you'd 	(7)0 NEWS 	 1'30 	
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PITTSBURGH "Two Concerti"  
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In E-Flat" am Sir William Walton's 
Mozart's "Concerto For Two Pianos  

- 	

a raise. 	 Your possibilities for personal 	 6:00 	
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LEO (July l3-Aug U) Your gain are considerably ex- 	U)QTHELAWANDYOUR 	Andre Previn and the Pittsburgh REGISTRATION expensive mood brings out panded today. Returns 
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By LEON DANIEL 	 f 	 "'S 	• 	 ' ' • t1d 	 'I 	 1 	' 

UPI National Reporter 	 ' 	 ' - ' 
' ' . 	 ¶ 	5Là1 .i 	 & 	 -p IrPt 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (UPI) - 	
'. 	

IIIE 

Frank Gillespie, a retired train con- 	 -. 	 -. 	
•••'• 

• 	

f 	 - 	 • 	-... 

ductor from Meadville, Pa., could have 
 

been speaking for the estimated 1 million  
proud and elated Americans Jamming  

nearby beaches Sunday when he said, "It 	 - 	 .0 	 • 	 4 	 _ 

makes you believe in the United States." 	 • 	, • 	~ -' 	• - 	 - • 

The roar of the crowd vied In volume  

with the rumble of the successful blastoff 	 '1/r.' 	'' 	 •. 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 a,.! 

of space shuttle Columbia. 	 ______________________________________ 	-, 	 • 	 v 

But, after waiting so patiently in his 
 

wheelchair for the launch, Jimmy 	 . 	 . 	 ..; 	 • 	 .- 

Valdes, 13, was so awestruck he could  
only whisper, "Holy cow," when the big 	 , ______ 	 ________ • 	 - 	 • . 	

- 

moment finally came.  
Jimmy, who has muscular dystrophy, 

 

peered through his binoculars across the 	 • - 	 '•• 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 	 •' • 

success f ul 
• - 

	

- 	. 	.• . 	 •,. 	Excited Space Shuttle enthusiasts Follow the path of ( OIUIH1)Ia as It lifted off III SUfl(i,i S SIR ( ('55111 

	

________ 	 _____________ 	- 	 • • 	
•

T. 	 launch. This group chose a vantage point behind the Howard Johnson's Motel in Titusvihle. 
Editorial, Page 4A-

Related 

A 

Related Stories, Page 3A 	 • 	 • • 	 ____ 	,. Desptei 	Tile Loss 
blue waters of the Indian River, his Mets 	 • 

baseball cap shading his solemn face
from the bright sun. 

had waited without complaint for the 

 

Driven by his father to Florida from 
their home in Queens, New York, Jimmy 

t 	
,.___ 	

' S h u tt  
spectacle so awesome it rendered him 	 • 	 .. .• • , .. •• 	.. 	, • 	 ;'. 	_________ 

virtually speechless 	 4' ,'r  

"Great," he managed to murmur as •- -'- 	
' .";;- 	

. 

the spacecraft carrying the hopes of his 
nation disappeared Into the deep blue es 
The prolonged rumble of the blastolf 

washed like a wave over the hordes, 	 . • 	 • 	,:':.- 	 • f • 	 4 	$ 

seeming to cleanse them of doubt and 	 Herald Photos by Diane Petryk 	CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — director Neal Ilutchinson said it was telescopes was ordered to check the 
frustration. 	 Seconds after blasting off from the Kennedy Space Center Sunday 	The space shuttle's, test pilots flew the nothing to be concerned about, 

	spacecraft. Deputy operations director 

"Dogonnit, it's about time we showed the Space Shuttle Columbia leaves a trail of flame and vapor In the 	
first of America's new space freighters 	lie said there wasn't anything "even Eugene Kranz said atteinpt.s would be 

somebody we could do something," said sky. Astronaut Robert ('rippen said that was one fantastic ride.' 	
over their launch site t a exactly 24 renuitety'' resembling a problem which made to inspect the ship's underside 

Larry Leyshon a retired auto worker in 	. 	 • 

	hours after blastoff an 	controllers Would fo*ce the astronauts down early. during two passes over Florida and 

	

Shock waves and roar from the powerful engines were felt 	said the mission should go on to a normal 	"I think it's absolutely amazing where Hawaii later today. 

	

one of the campsites where prelaunch
throughout Seminole Cotllit.v. 	 landing Tuesday. 	Hutchinson said. We just   

	

t 	The Columbia is Fcheduled to return to 
conversation around the barbecue grills 
had ranged from the recent crisis in Iran 	 i 	

"The crew's performing extremely have anything that is a real show stopper Earth Tuesday on the end of its 36th 
from Stockton on Tees n northeast 	For home-bound spectators, the space 	well and the spacecraft's beautiful," said at all." 	 orbit, gliding to a wheels down landing at 

to the accident at Three Mile Island England, who Is touring the United States agency Eugeneranz,  1lic rinly uncertainty raised by Sun- 1 M p.m. EST oil a spr1wling dry Like 
Leyshon, who had bought gasoline at in a camper with his wife, said, "It was a the unaided eye shortly after sunset or 	operations at mission control ill lioust011- day's spectacular, itextbook-per feet bell at I-'dwards Air Force Ilaie in 

the rate of a gallon for each 8 miles for wonderful thing. It was something just before dawn. Depending on weather 	John W. Young and Robert L. Criplwn, launch wa.s tile state of tile io.000 lieat ('aifornia's Mojave Desert. 
his recreational vehicle he drove from America and all the free world wanted." conditions and the position of the 	arising earlier to a country song touting shield tiles designed to insulate (lii' 	A live telecast from the cockpit of the 

Southington, Ohio, said happily, "It was 	harry Burdick, 82, a retired insurance spacecraft, spokesman Rocky Rabb said 	"Columbia, the mean machine," passed Columbia's aluminum skin from the shuttle as it completed its first full day in 

worth the sunburn and the hangover." salesman who drove alone in a camper "it could look like one of the brightest over the Kennedy Space Center at an s searing heat of re-entry into tile at. spave showed flight commander Young 
"Don't put that in about the hangover," 	from Ferndale, Mich., said, "That thing stars in the sky. 	 altitude of 172 miles on the start of their mosphere. 	 sitting in his left seat, wearing reading 

grinned Leyshon, whose wife stayed going up and all the cheers was the most 	The Columbia was following a path 17th orbit. 
	 Controllers said they were not worried, glasses, running through a check of the 

home. 	 exciting thing I've ever seen." 	tha t takes it over the southern half of die 	
"I've got the runway and the VAil however, and engineers said the missing shuttle's instrument in preparation for 

	

For Gary Cottrill, however, the blastoff United States up to 403 degrees north 	
(Vehicle Assembly Building) in sight," 	tiles posed no threat to (lie return since their critical re-entry. 

Among the few blacks in the crowds signaled personal misfortune. Standing latitude. That includes such cities as Crippen said. 	 they were needed primarily to protect 	'l'iie return will mark the first time a 

were Tampa attorney Prince McIntosh, beside his van partially filled with still Philadelphia, Cincinnati 
 

	

Denver and 	
The 107-ton winged spacecraft was againsttake-off heat. Analysts in nii.ssion large winged vehicle has flown in die "no 

his wife and two children. 	 unsold space souvenirs, Cottrill, who had S'iri r'icio
' 	

' 	 reported working well on its initial test control concluded no other, more vital 	land" region between space and 

"I had a feeling I've never had before," hoped to make a profit from vending at 	
' 	 flight, despite a series of little problems, tiles likely were inst. 	 • 	 the dense atmosphere. Never before has 

said McIntosh. "I was Just so happy." 	the launch, said, "I've got to get rid of 	The Columbia is scheduled to fly again 	including what appeared to be a leaking 	however, special photography using a spacecraft returned to airport landing 

Dougl as eta p 	, leton a retired butcher this stuff or I'm stuck." 	 in September. 	 valve In tile 	 Fe ship's air system. light high-powered groundbased Air Force for use again. 

Sanford Library Survey Completed 
By DONNA ESTES 	Seminole County commissioners at a War I, has been leased to the county by 

Herald Staff Writer 	workshop session today, lists three main the city of Sanford for an indefinite 
Fully renovating the library in options: 	 period. They city has agreed to lease an 

downtown Sanford would be $200,000 	- Renovations on the existing space adjoining lot to the county as well for 
cheaper than building a new facility in with some dressing up, modernizing rest expansion purposes. 
the south end of Sanford. 	 rooms and installation of a ramp for the 	Tuesday is the deadline for the county 

That was the indication today from the handicapped at $137,000. 	 to apply for $50,000 in state funds to assist 

three-week survey outlining various 	- Renovations of the existing facility with renovation costs. The state money 
renovation options running from a low of and construction of a new one-story was set aside by the Legislature for 
$137,000 to ,a high of $700,000. 	 building containing 3,000 square feet on Seminole County to be used for library 

The survey, to be presented to an adjacent lot costing nearly $400,000. construction. 
- 	 - Renovations of the existing facility 	One week ago, the commissioners 

and construction of a two-story structure received a report from another con- 2 Arrested on an adjacent lot containing 6,000square sultant, Richard L. Waters, assistant 
feet, $700,000. 	 director of the Dallas, Texas public 

The engineers, according to their library, recommending that the current 

I report, indicate the current downtown downtown branch library be shut down 

ii 	ru 	US 	Sanford library, which by itself has just and a new library built at a more cen- 
under 4,000 square feet, is structurally trally-located site. 

It started off as a routine pbwler call, sound for renovation. 	 Waters estimated costs of constructing 
but wound up with two men arrested for 	The current downtown facility, a a new library in Sanford, containing 8,000 

1, 
 

drug trafficking and an estimated $80,000 former post office built during World square feet, at $971,000. 
' worth of marijuana confiscated. 

Charged with trafficking in marijuana 
were Andrew Fitzgerald, 23, of 	 Kemple 'McCollum Makes Things  H 
Plymouth, Mass, and Steven C. Webb, 23, 
of Boynton Beach. Both were being held 
today in the Volusla County Jail under 	• 	 - - 	 • 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 in the U.S. house of Representatives for said Reagan believes the American free and respect in the world. Saying this Is a 

$52,500 bond each. A third person is being 	- 
. 	 a 	• 	 Herald Stuff Writer 	fa iling to support President Reagan's enterprise system has not reached its 	special time and something worthwhile is 

sought. 	 ,. 
• -; . • a . • • 	

U.S. Rep. Jack Kemp, It-New York, economic programs, insisting those potential and that the American people 	being done, the New York congressman 

According to a Volusia County nat- 	 a 	 called freshman Seminole County Democrats will be called to account for ultimately know what is in their best said "I believe Reagan was called to 
cotica agent, the story unfolded this way: 	 , 	 Congressman Bill McCollum a "man who their actions by the electorate, 	interests, 	 office at this special time. I am con. 

About 7 p.m. Saturday, someone 	 makes things happen" and compared 	Telling the story of the rise of Thomas 	 vinced what happens is for good. 

noticed activity around a house at 2670 	 him to a "Man For All Seasons" at a More, chancellor of England, to mar- 	Pointing to the Carter Admin istration's 

	

insistence that Americans should learn to 	"That 70-year-old president needs your 
Alton Road in Deltona. The house had 	 - 	 gathering of McCollum supporters tyrdomn, Kemp likened the Altamonte  
been rented, but the new tenants weren't 	• 	 Friday night. 	 Springs Republican McCollum to More in do with less, Kemp said Reagan believes 	

support, Kemp said. 

expected to move In until later this week. - ' 	 honesty and intrigity. 	 in more - more fighting of inflation, 	Kemp was among those being con- 

Suspicious, the person notified a 	• 	

Kemp was guest speaker at a banquet 	
Much of Kemp's address was directed more growth, more capital, more 	sidered as a running mate for Reagan at 

representative 0. • e rental agency ' ° , 	 held In Altamonte Springs to raise money 
toward supporting the president, whom productivity, 	 the GOP convention Last sumiuner. He is a 

• 
in turn called the sheriff's department. 	

to help pay off a $40,000 £VICOUUm,
he referred to at one point as that 1170- 	lie reminded that. the United States 	co-author of legislation, endorsed by 

The report went out as a routine prowling 	
campaign debts from east year's e.ec year old man." 	 was built into a prosperous and great 	Reagan, to reduce federal income taxes. 

call and deputies Jeff Harting and Andy 	
(ion. 	 Of the concern expressed by nation not by the size of the country's 	McCollum, in introductory remarks, 

Sennellresponded. 	
More than 260 persons paid $100 a plate 

economists about Reagan progrants, budget, but by the industriousness of its • said he has found that most congressmen 

But what they found was more than a - 	 • 	

. 	
to help McCollum and to hear the six- 

Kem
ressman from New 	

p said if all the economists were laidpeople. "We want to rebuild the are honorable people and much like any 

mere prowler. They reportedly 	 Herald Photo by Dornie ESI,I blican 	 end to end, it would be "marvelous For economy," he said. 	
average citizen. 

York who was considered for vice
dIscovered Webb and Fitzgerald "trying U.S. Rep. Jack Kemp, R-New resident of the United States

' 	

the American people." He said many 	"Ronald Reagan believes the potential 	"There are really a handful of ex. 

to doctor up some pretty mangy 	York, calls on Republicans and 	 economists are opposing Reagan's of the nation is yet to be reached, ceptional individuals who stand above 

the agent said. 	 "discerning" Democrats to 	The former Buffalo professional programs simply because they haven't Potential to him measured not on what the crowd in leadership," he said. 

' 	"We estimate they had 200.300 pOunds . . 	 , 	 football player told the crowd it ought to been tried before, 	 has been done but what Is to be done," 	McColluxn said Kemp has been sue- 

' of what looked to be pretty old stuff," he support 	resent 	ea a n 	be proud of its new GOP congressman, 	"Ronald Reagan believes the people Kemp said, adding, "The nation Is yet to cessful in gaining blue collar support for 
economic programs. Kemp saying --Your congressman makes things handed him the ball," said the man reach its greatest heights." 	 basic Republican principles. "He is the 

- 

said. ,They were spraying yellow food 
coloring and sugar water on it to try and spoke to 260 persons at a fund happen in Washington." 	 named most valuable- player by the 	Kemp said Reagan wants to lead the Republican Party's most valuable 

- improve its color and consistency, 	raising banquet Friday night. 	Kemp scored the Democratic majority American Football League in 1965. Kemp nation back to a position of leadership player," McCollum said. 
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